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Editioa

PREFACE.

The authors lay before the public this first volume of a
series of Lessons in the English ' ^nguage, with the hope that
It may render the teaching of x^nglish more practical and
mterestmg than it has hitherto been.

Its purport is to teach the elements of English Grammar
Composition, and Literature from a practical standpoint.

The literary selections, as well as the exercises generally, are
interspersed with religious passages, that the Teacher may have
an opportunity, even in the teaching of Language, to give an
occasional moral lesson.

Due attention is also given to Geography, History, Hygiene
Natural History, etc.

'

It is hardly necessary to add that this volume is intended
for elementary classes only.

In preparing the grammatical text, the standard grammarians
have been freely consulted, notably Goold Brown.

There is a special edition published for the use of Teachers
in ^vhich many useful hints are given by way of introduction'
as well as throughout the work.
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ill

adj.

adv.
c. or 0. a. '

,

cd.

com. n.
comp.
comp. deg.
def. art.
E..

.

iA
F. or Fut.
S-
Imp. ,.

Imperf.
Imp. Part.
Ind. . .

indef. art.

].

m. . .
.

n-

n. 0. or nom. c.
obj.

P-
p. or pers.
part.
pers. pro.
per. or perf. .

p. n. or plu.
PIu. or Pluperf.
pos. deg. .

p. c. or poas.
Pot.

Prea. .

pro.

pro. n. or prop, n.
rel. pro.
8. n. or sing.
Subj. . . ,

The numbers within marks
tftt gramtnatical text.

adjective.

adverb.
common adjective.

compound.
• common noun.

comparison.
• comparative degree.

definite article.

Example.
feminine.
Future.

• gender.
Imperative.

•
• • Imperfect.

Imperfect Participle.
•

. • Indicative,
indefinite articde.

• • line.
• • masculine,
neuter, noun, numeral.

• nominative case,
object, objective case.

• proper.
. person.

participial.
personal pronoun.

perfect.
plural number.
• Pluperfect,

positive degree,
possessive case.

Potential.
• • Present.

• pronominal,
proper noun.

relative pronoun.
singular number.

subject, Subjunctive.

o/parenthesi* thrcmyhmt the book re/er tQ

*'V

^i



LESSONS IN ENGLISH.

adjective,

adverb.
adjective,

iompound.
non noun,
mpariaon.
ve degree,
te article.

Example,
feminine.
Future,
gender,

operative,

mperfect.
artioiple.

tdicative.

e artidle.

line,

asouline.

lumeral.
ive case,
ive case.

proper.
person,

tioipial.

ronoun.
perfect,

lumber,
perfect,

degree,

i^eoase.

tential.

resent.

»minal.
' noun,
onoun.
imber.
active.

the book refer tQ

ELEMENTARY COURSE.

Lesson L—Preliminaries.—Words, Letters.
1. Language is the medium through which we express our thoughts
2. Written and Spoken Language is made up of words.
3. A Word is the sign of an idea.

readin^rn^'^Sg"
'''" "' "' """' ""^' """''"^ '"^ ^P^^'^'"^'

5. Written words are made up of letters.

6. A Letter is an alphabetic mark commonly representine anelementary sound of the human voice. The letters of a lanSaeetaken «ollectiv6ly, are called its alph&bet.
language,

7. There are twenty-six letters in the English alphabet, viz.: a. b,cd, e, f, u,h, i,j,k, I, m, n, o. p, q, r, s, t, «, v,w, x, y, z.
8. Letters have two forms, CAP;tALS and s^iall letters.

I. Letters.—Loarn to spell the words of this section.
1. God.

Jesus.
Mary.
Joseph.
Beligiou.

2. Fftith.
Hope.
Charity.
Cbjdiouce.
Virtue.

8. Father.
Mother,
Son. ,;

Codsin.
Parent.

i. Book.
Copy.
Pen.
Pencil.
School.

-Where the dash occurs insert the

3. Country, river.
4. Fire-arm, fish, vegetable.

8. Quebec is a cit^. ,'

The St. Lawrence is a .
"*

Canada is a .

4. Cabbage la a .

The cod la a .

A gun la a

II. Sentences to be completed.
suitable word from the list given.

1. Animal, tree.
8. B(^k, garmont, toy.

1. The rose is a./loiver.
The oak is a .

TliQ horse is an—;—

.

2. A coat is a .

A primer is a .

A top is a .

III. Underline the words that commence with capitals.—MontrealToronto, Quebec Hamilton, Halifax. St. John, OttawaTare the prinoi'

fetf P
Ct'^ada^-Jphn. James, Joseph, Patrick. Thomas, Edwarf;Michael, Paul, are Christian names of men.-Irelakd, England Scotland France. Spain are names of countries of EAropf^Sunday".Monday Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday. Satu^diy aMthenames of the days of the week.-January, February Mar?hAnJ?lMay. June. Julv. Autmnt. S«n*^ir,K.. Or?-u-- ^^--- ~v ^ ' ^ ^'

are- the names-of the monthToT'the yearT'"''
"^"^"'"^^'^' ^^^^>

lwS,'they°A7*"°°''~^"'^'""*'"*^*'*"*-^*'"' ^^'^'^ *r*' ^^^^i we are, yoq
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' LE.so.„,_i.et.ers: Vowels and Consonants.

..me ^yl^Mj-MlZX-"" " " *"" '"'™ " "•""' »™"« in the

_^14.
A Stat Letter is a letter that is not scarfed

, as, , and I i„

NoTp n.v*- T ^
"" ^""^ «'«'''0s tho imtials of

1 Class,
College,
Teacher,
Pupil,
Companion,

2. Attention,
Obedience,
Politonesa.
Cleanliness,
Order,

3. Grammar, a
Oeof^raphy,
Dictionary,
Catechism,
Arithmetic,

Ball,
Marbles,
liacrosse,
Top,
Bat,

Ai< Sentences to be comuleterf TnJi i. iare made. ompieted.-ToII by whom the objects named
1. Shoeinaljer, tailor. q r.

""5 •—
2. Carp^mrSr, Joiagr, locksioith. t Sfsn^uftoUer Vrf''«*''^'-'««'

1.

. .
.-=.»-, .v,vixo.uisu. 4.' Gunsniit .

»^'.7"°''' ^Potl'ocariea

Boots and shues are mad« k^, 5°
" "•

- _„.„ „„^ vuooa are made hv f)«

a Wooden houses arj built by the

Pills and ,frugsar« prepared byi^T—
'•

f-tln^^tna^rVra £*^°—
Bowls and pitchers ar"^ mSdo^by ?h7:il_.

III. Underline the words that rnnfaj.^ rroom contains a crucifixTteaSiiw^ .? i-**
fo»f consonants.-A clas«

boards, maps, books, copiesHnttand^ ^i""^'^"'
^"^^«' ^^airs blaoJc

pictures, statues, a clock. '
'"^'^^^^i^' P^ns, pencils, rulers, mS,

yo°u'h«iWhT£r^«^-«-^--'.-Ihav^^ hehas; wo Lave!



Consonants.

^wels and comonants.
kesa perfect sound
«. i, 0, XI, and some-

' perfectly sounded
manta are b, c, d. fw and y
wel sounded in the

wel sounded in the

e<J
i as, p and I in

I aSi b in boy.

13 n in ^t'n.

>: Winner, any, you

sltttes the iuitials of

d there sliould be a

>rd of tliis section.

4. Ball,
1.

Marbles,
I/acrobse,
Top,
Bat,

he objects named

r, apothecaries
, wateliuittkor.

ants—A clasa-

, chairs, black-
rulers, models,

ohas; wo Lave,

'^

Lesson III._Diphtho„gs and Triphthongs. 3

,4ta"d'':!:Z
""' '""""™«' '"° ^-'^'^ "'» 'wo esse.,

.-. ^^ZZ^r^f^t^t^"^"^^'^ "W- -- on, vo.e,

.^e\';;;i;r„ro"^°$.r„\"^it,'r'a'°"''/.-"-'''^'^^
improper. ^ ""« contained in the word is proper or

1. Ounce, p.(l.
Voice,
Moat,
Sound,
Rat,
Breath,
Boy.

2. Bleat,
May,
Cow,
Pie,
Bew.
Bow,
Boil,

i.d.
3. Quoit,

Awe,
Allow,
Youth,
Eye,
Owe,
Our,

p.t. 4. Beauty, i.t.
View,
Thaw.
Blough,
Oath,
Vow,
Bucy,

II. Sentences to "= com,le,ed.-I«„wh„Uh,p.„on.na«ea,eIl
1. Bread, flour, paper.
». Beer, irult, liquid, tijread.

3. Cloth, pies, tea.
4. Buttons, hay, medicine, lettuce.

^' ^1'® putcher sells herf.The baker eel Is

Tha Ff'l'V^'''*""
meroliaut sellsJ^ne stationer sells -—_.

2. The haberdasher sells.

^K ^^°e merchant se.ls—'-

The brewer sells
The fruiterer sells '—.

^Lp^Z^-?!^^''^^SKS.T ^"' 'r ""- -<'- the
fron, the trees in autumS^The shi, b^^^^^^^^^

^''^^ves fallWe had a delightful view from the Sx^lah'-"^^*^ '^ * "'^'^'•-'-

wS^tfeTlr;""--^"'^-''- ^-'-r was, thou wast, he was; we were, yoo

^'
'L'J«

l^ookaeller sells hooks.The grocer sells
• Ihe draper sells '.

The confectioner sells

i. The druggist sells
The gardener sells
The farmer sells
The peddler sells
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Lesson IV.—Syllables.

^^^
D-ssyllaMe ,s . word o, .wo ,y„.bta

, „, ,.„„,^^ ^ ,.^^ ^^

1* Cit-V. A A .
*

1. CIt-y,

Edifice,
Street,
Biver,
Fountain,
Pavement,
uuBeum,
University,

a. 2. Arinv,
General,
Captain,
Banner,
Sword,
Saber,
Siege.

Decoration,

3. Coun-try,
Meadow,
Cottage,
Oak,
I5eech,
Elm,
Birch,
Maple,

4. Rad-ish,
Bean,
fialad,

Parsley.
Thyme.
Celery,
Cucumber,
Pumpkin,

J,
" ' *-umpkin,

Ig™::."::"^'^-^f
"*o^ *e »..,„ „a„^

\ r"^**"'
iolner, surgeon. s SfJ^,?"^':' Painter.

The plo„?hTsl^J l\\^^!2^ter. ,. The whip i„ „«ed by a cZn'.^-The die IS used by a 1 . '.rv-f ^^ ^'"'^h is used byt—!!!•

^-
^S! l-J^^r i« used bt a -&^V:'^^ „ !^ ''^'^^'^ -^'^ ^'y a ^.

"

•.<« IS uBca oy a
^- mS® ^^^^ " used bjr a Qs' V'^The plane is used by a^—^^
The probe is used by a

^" m5fP«?,l8ti8edbya-
^^f sickle is used by aTheoi^isuBodbya

•- 6. The anvil is used by theThe awl is used byr-1-Ihe gun is used by a -

*?l?«*iijmbleisu8edbya.The .rowel is used by a

-

The spur is used by the-j.^-.
*""" '" "H«" oy the

trisyliablSl^Sraa^^^^^^^^^ and two lines under theare classified orderly in hisZi h„ .
"°*^,'^S *° go astray ; his bookstogether

;
he does not bio his comt n^f "' P^'^^lders and peSshw person is neat.

^^^^^^ ""^ ^"^^'^ or paper with ink ; and



3(1 in one sound ; as,

a part of a word.

'3. man, he.

' ^'Mn-lij, he-ro, com-

s, man-U-ness, he-ro-

; as, he-ro-i-cal, lie-

iliore are complete

syllable sliould not
I line to show that
ng of the next line.

a figure the num.

4. Ilart-ish, 8.
Kean,
fialad,

I'arsley,
Thyme,
Celery,
Cucumber,
Pumpkin,

le article named.

lati, shoemaker,
ailor

)y a driver.
jya

./a——

.

y the •

,

a ..

a
,

3 by a .

by a .

f the
.

lines under the
stray

; his books
Jers and pencils
f with ink ; and

had; webad, yoa

10

Lesson V.

Literary Selection for Explanation and Study.
The HdtT Catholic Chcbch.

rilnever forsake thee, I never will be,

ThnSaf?.. f- ^5^°*'
'. *° apoBtate from thee

;

"A Catholic live, and a Catholic die 1"
'

Be this my life's watchword, at death my last cry
I may lose some advantage and forfeit aomn <«.,•«
T may meet with unkindness andTufflrmlpain •

Mor« ^f? ^^ ^'^'y ''"^ ^"'•^ly bestow ^* "

'

More gifts than from sin and apostasy flow.
Oral statement.

Literaiy Analysis.

11. Peksonagiis. Who is the speaker in this selection ?

,

TxHK AND P.ACK. When and wheredoes the conversation take place ?

^'"
^ttz^aT *^' ^**^°^^° ""^ ^" *he first

wobds and
Actions.

p« BfiSCLT.

MOOAL.

12.
What does he say in the second stanza ?

3. What does he say in the third stanza?
What is the result the Catholic expects from T,.-«firm attachment to his faith?

^"

What lesson does this piece impart to children ?

Questions.

k' ^^^^^^ fortune frown ?

r What If'attA is referred to ?

W^V^®!?.*^* "^rtyrs of old ?

I Whati«J^™'*"^"S'"^«'''«^»<'?
!• wnat IB the meaning of waicAword?

/



!

'

"

Questions.

12. What is apostasy 7

U WW t **!? °PP°'"« of advantage ?

15: Wh;*dr?LTuSLr;YhI?? «».« meaning as lesto.f

" ~S^"^ "•'2.^ ^"'•y ^1" sorely bestowMore g.ftB than from ein a^nd aportasy flowV

Exercises in Pliraseology and Composition.

: I

."C.:rcr:;;^:,;rr^^^^^^^^^

niSu*"""""' °' '"' ''°*"" "= "«' given at iU beg

^0 your superiors, show respect,

r^*""?
^''"'' ^«/'^'-'<"-«. be condescending

• iZTrt
^''"'" '''"'^i'^"^-^. be couriers?^'

J^"'^^
erery pcr«on, be polite.

-towards your hev^'fa/'t"'"' ^--^-f--' ^ i-i -

2^0 your enemies, show ind^gnS:
^'"''''''''*

[m<



ing as bestow f

itow

postaay flow ?"

)f the first line ?
3f the first and second

rd of the last line.—
he piece ?

Jction.

h line.

i silent.

in the piece.

idvlsable to give revfew
-'O-nguager-What does
i MomsyUaJfU t

IV.~1, Abel.J

Able.
Adds.
Adze.

Exercise on Homophonous Words.

2. Ail.

Air.

Ale.

Heir.

3. All.

Awl.
E'er.

Ere.

4. Altar.

Alter.

Ant.
Aunt.

1. Cain killed Abel.

T^n^" to run a mile?
X-he boy quickly.
Sharpen the

. ^-

Ihs— provd., for the wtater , «, my_ i„,a „„_

imposition.

made of gold, wool,

36 blood-sucler, the

given at the begin-

*EULEg FOB THE UsB OF CAPITALS



Lesson VI.—Parts of Speech.

81. Words in English are divided into ten classes, called the Parts

l^V^LTr'l'')^'!r' *^' ^''"'''' *^^ """^''''''^ the Pronoun,

11 n

# :

" 1

I. Words to be found.—Add the name of an animal.

I. Cat, horse,
a. Bee, hog, wolf.
3. Abb, cow, pigeon,

1. The bleating of the lamb.
The mewing of the
The neighing of the 1

fl. The grunting of the
The howling of the
The buzi^ng of the .'

8. The braying of the
ThG lowing of the .

The cooing of the
.

<• Dor, thrush.
6. Bull, cock, frog.
6. Burd, fox, hen.

i. The roaring of the bull.
The Binding of the
The barking of the

5. The crowing of the—
ThebellowinRof the
The croaking of the -

6. The clucking of tho —
The yelping of the—
The chirping of the —

thequflUy'fn^ci^^.'
"'"PJ^ted.-Namean object which possesses

1. Glass, sugar.
a. Cork, lead, ocean.
?• ?fP?®'' silver, watar.
4. Circle, vinegar, winter.

1. The razor is sharp.
is fragile.
is sweet.

The

i. The •

- is heavy,
-is light.

is large.

is limpid.
• is pungent.
is precious.

is round.
is sour,
is t-old.

5. Diamond, raisin.
6. Brass, crystal, lily.
7. Abs, lamb, tiger.
8. Bread, iron, sun.

6. The rush is flexible.
are scarce.
are palatable.

6. The is fragrant.
is transparent.
is sonorous.

7. The is cruel.
The is timid.
The is stubborn.

8. is useful.
• is nourishing.

is brilliant.The

III. Underline the words that are the names of trees —Theweary traveler very w Uingly rests under the sSS of ?L cheSnJ-
Se S^KS^ITw'^'^P P^r^--The «M«le grows inSX-
LT Tm. ^?f *°^ towenng.—The gme is very much used in build-

S^ofB±^' "^^"^"^ *^^ w*5ei>i«fi.:wSow. is used\s an

ber/»arbrnr/arbeWhUJv%^i?er *^^^ ^-°' '^^^^

II

Hor
chas
appe
eagl(

arec
and

Ora
had;



eech.

iBses, called the Parts
idjective, the Pronoun,
ition, the Conjunction,

animal.

h.

frog,
len,

(? of the hull.

? of the
ig Of the

ig of the
ring of the—
ng of the

ng of tho
B of the
3g of the

>ject which possesses

d, raisin,
rystal, lily,

lb, tiger,
ran, BUQ,

flexible.
arce.
tlatable.

fragrant.
JBparent.
3rouB.

cruel,
timid,
stubborn.

ul,

riehlng.
brilliant.

les of trees.—The
5 of the chegtnut.

—

grows in Canada.

—

auch used in build-
N, la used as an

ou hast been, he has

Lesson VII.-Chapter i.-Nouns.
^

82. A Noun is tho name of any nerann iir„,v,oi i

tUat can bo known or mentioned T/T' , ' ^ ''°^' °'* *^'"«'

n-atrr,.oul,gram..ar
™'"''""«^' *«"^«'»-. ^'-r'c, Toronto, school,

1. Grass, t.

Klio|)herd,
I'rairie,
liion,

Collar,

2. Guardian,
Hen,
Stick,
Montreal,
I'astor,

3. Turf, t.

Hill,
King,
Crown,
Chauiplain,

1 General,
Soldier,
Hword,
Lanco,
Caiitain,

6. Hoi met, t.

Flag,
Wood,
Huntsman,
Lead, t.

C. Game,
Pigeon,
Forest,
Hound,
Armory,

7. Towdor, *.

Fire,
Baker, -^

Kiln,
Ax,

8. Butcher,
Knife,
Dog.
Stove,
Oven,

.wL^ffiSiLplra'SeT'''™ *= ""»" """^ '—•

1. Capital, chain,
2. Capital, city, river.

3. Capital, island, spirit.
4. Climate, lake, river.

The ii,s.'iw.isf^TSi'src-i*,.
^'
Z^l\

of Ontario is Toronto.The largest ——of Canada is the St. LawrenceThe of Montreal was founded by Maisonnouve.

*
H«?if^'^°7i'J?''

°* Qnehec is noted for itsHalifax is the of Nova ScotiaNewfoundland is an of North America.

of Catholicity.

i. The Severn River is the outlet of simcoe

T^L%l^wa-is^--^nffi^S^^^^

chase hares and sqifirrok -The doirnWa i^"''*^''.
forests.-Foxes

appearstobecourieeous h„t fl?««2^ ?^^f
his master.-The turkey

eigle builds itrnestTthe summit of aLrVt^'V^*
^anger.-Th^

are domestic birds.-The serpTnTand ^hat'~^^^ ^^" ^"'^ *^« ^«ck
and the cat climb trees^^llTaZVnl ^^^^re%K^^^^^^^

ha^'w'e\tia?y-^JSaX{;^^ had. thou hast had, he has



10 Lesson Vlll.-Classes of Nouns.-Common
Nouns.

ana^uIX^NoTn
'""""' ''*"" ^' "^^""^^ *^« Common Noun

j«l. A Common Noun ia the name of a class of beings or thincs • asH, cow, country, vujuntuin; Loyo, cou., countries, vumntauu. ^ ' '

^l:i

1.^

I. Common Nouns. -Indicate orally or by moans
p., If the no.m is the name of an animal or a plant

of the lettorn a.,

I. Tho lizard, a
Tho vino,
Tiioolcnihant,
Tiio vipor,
Tim KooBubinry-
buHh,

2. Tlio oal>ba(;e.
Tlio larlc.

'

Tlio cuiTaut.-
biish.

The ouion,

Tlie radish, «.
Tlioreod,
Tlio fly.

The turnip,
Thocaulillowei,

i- Tlio caterpillar,
Tho Btaj,',

' Tho reindoor,
Tho buttprlly,

I. Toa, p.
Tho nottio,
Tho ool,
liioorico,
Tile whalo,

. Tho trout,
Tho cod,
Tlie Bhark,
Jalap,

7. (Jarlio, p.
I^Iaddoolc,

MaHtiJT,
OyHtor,
Uoxwood,

i. Tho niackerol,
Ivy,
Tho brier,
Tho hawthorn,

of"n alfiS"' '° ''* comp!eted.-Fill in the blank with the name

a Aat c'anirVoTilger f ^^^T'^' ^^'^ ^-^ey-
^' "*'• "8er.

4. q rasbhopper. magpie, panther, squirrel.

t{I« ti'"^
*"•* ,*^•"'* •^'•"w the plough.

The uSinS-l' "'^"Tr- ''*» '^•«" *"d rats.

The oodaW« *"** ^^^ ?'"« 1" t^o groves.J. n« ood and «he aro caught with a hook.
a Tho male and the -

The lion aud tho—
The parrot and the
Tho dog and the

8. The hen and the
The ant and tho
Tho hawk and the —
The vulture aud tho

• can carry heavy loads.
- are the strongeat of carnivorous animalschoer up an apartment.

»'"™ai8.
- rarely agree.

- are farm-yard birds.
- are laborious and diligent.- are birds of prey.

- are very large b! w of

,

••»y

iuo luonKoy and tljo are endowed w - h , i r

ThI 7;^Sd ^hT"~r "« verffZdo"^ 'l^ ^^^±ne jay and the learn to mimic the numan voice.

ity.

/

.raar. uell-metal w a mixture of copper and tin.

I

nar

1. L
H
B(

O
Ni
L(

8. Pa
Al
Ki
M<

Ch

II.

blanl

1.

3.

1. Th(
Th«
Tht
On
The

2.

Our
On
The

3. "'he
Ont
The
The

III.

mount
—The
the wi
Blanc 1

of the
]

surface
in Eurc
Mounts
Me beti

Oral C
had had



—Common

the Common Noun

mnfin or things
; as,

ouiitaiiu.

I.F'soN iX.-Prcpcr Nouns. SI
86. A Proper Noun is the na.no of a particular individual or oeopie, or group ; as. Samud, Canada, Ireland.

«'vmuai, or peo-

86. Tho first letter of a proper noun should bo a capital.

ns of the letter^ a.,

7. Oarllo, p.
Haddock,
MaHtilT,
OyHtor,
Uoxwood,

.'). Tho mackerel,
Ivy,
Tho brier,
Tho hawthorn,

nk with the name

tey.

ie, panther, squirrel.

ivoroua aulmals.
t.

vrtjr.

voico.

ity.

metals.—Strike
B roofs of houses,
ailed quicksilver.
istfl chiefly of Mn
i bismuth.—Tin
ih this metal are
id then dip it in
: copper and tin.

ou hadst been, bo

Jn^rz'^^jziTX r^jij'i^rf::,-':,:"'''-''' '-

1. Loo, «.

Hamilton,
Borel,
Gregory.
New York,
London.

8. Paul,
Alexander,
Kiuuston,
McGoe.
Dublin,
Ch-vrlottetown,

} Ooorgo, p.
Liverpool,
Quelph,
lOdward,
Madrid,
I'ariB.

Ja,uwa,

. Rdinburgh,
JoKenh,
Baltimore,
Andrew,
Cliarlea,
Anne,

6. Montreal, a.
Quebec,
Henry,
Frederick,
I'hiledelphla.
Ottawa,

6. Robevt.
AuKiiHtua,
IjyoiiH,

Krussels,
Cork.
Maigaret,

7. Tlpperary.e.
i<raucin,
ThoroHa,
Itonie.
I'atrlck.
Angela.

8. RUzaboth,
Huffalo,
Halifax,
Winnipeg,
Ht. .John,
Catharine,

2.

^^IL^Proper Nouns-Find the name of a feast-day to replace the

3.All.Bo«ls-Day.All.S^ai^aV^KLtt'^^^^^^^^^^

The sixth Su nday of Lent isdjled^^ZT- ** ««lebrated.
-—— is the most solemn feast of the vearOur Lord Jesus Christ ascended into^laven on

ihe 2nd of November is , [Virgin.

III. Underline the nouns that ar^ fK- - , .

niountains.-T],e Chaudiere drains lt!„A i^"*T^ °^ "^"s and
-The Saguenay flows from Lake St S tS" A r',,""^

^'^^^«-
the water-shed between tae Atlant?; iJ^\Z ^- ^"^ghanies form
Blanc is the highest peak of thfAfm M^?, V"^,

M.ss.ssippi.-Mount
of the peaks of theHimalavas L th« iX?^",'**'^'^^''^^* (2»'002 ft.).one
surface of the globe -ThXCandtbf^^^^ ascertained point on the
inEurope.—The AmaTonla tb! I

^^P^^}^^ are the largest rivers

are between France and SpainT
'"" '""" ^"^^^^^--^^'e Pyrenees

^^'^'^tai^^'^S:^^^^^^^ ^'^^> tl'ou haast had. he



'* ' Lesson X.

Literary Selection for Explanation and Study.

Ths Violet.

Down in a green and shady bed,
A modest violet grew

;

Its stalk was bent, it hiing its head,
As if to hide from view.

5 And yet it was a lovely flower,
Its color bright and fair

;

It might have graced a rosy bower,
Instead of hiding there.

Yet there it was content to bloom.
In modest tints arrayed

;

And there it shed its sweet perfume.
Within the silent shade.

Then let me to the valley go.
This pretty flower to see

;

That I may also learn to grow
In sweet humility. —Jane Taylor (1783-1824)

10

16

Oral statement.

2.

Literary Analysis.

Personages. What is spoken of in this selection?

Time and Place. Where did the violet grow?

'1. What did the violet do?

'2. Is the violet a beautiful flower?
Words and
Actions.

Result.

Moral.

^3. Was it content in the valley?

What does this piece on the violet show?
What lesson may be learned from this little

poem ?

Questions.

1. What is the Violet ?

2. Why is viodest applied to the violet?
rf. Name some other flowers.
4. Of what is the inclining of the hfiad the si«n ?
6. What other word could be used instead of lovely t
o. vvnat IS the meaning of graced t
7. What is a bower t



id Study.

r (1783-1824).

t show?

im this little

Questions. »3

8. What could be used for instead ?

9. What is the meaning of content t

10. What word has a meaning the opposite of modesty t

11. What are tints f

12. What other words convey nearly the same meaning as arrayed 1

13. What words could take the place of perfume ?

14. What is a valley f

15. What word could be used instead of pretty t

16. What is humility ?

17. What is opposed to humility f

18. Name the nouns in the first stanza,
19. How many vowels are there in lovely ? Why is j/ a vowel in this

word ?

20. How many syllables are there in each word of the fifth line?
21. What is the y in rosy ? Why?
22. Name the nouns in the third stanza.
23. Why are these common nouns ?

24. Divide valley, pretty, and humility into syllables.

Exercises in Phraseology and Composition.

I. Tell the names of several articles that can be made by a gun-
smith, a carriage-builder, a wheelwright, a tinsmith, a jeweler, a cutler, a
coppersmith, a weaver.

II. Tell with what the following animals defend themselves : the

cat, the wasp, the bull, the ivliale, the swan, the horse, the parrot, the

elepliant, the hedge-hog.

III. Put at the end of each sentence the word in Italics with which

\t commeuotis, and make the other necessary changes accordingly.

Blessed be God.
Praised be Jesus Christ.

Glorified be the Lord.
Happy are pure hearts.

Innocent was the life of Abel.
Terrible was the fall of the angels.

^uintt uOlc Yvas t'lio id-iL-ti \jt. .rxuianaiiii.

Great was the patience of Job.



li

:'

14

IV.—1. Arc.
Ark.
Aught.
Ought.

Exercise on Homophonous Words.
2. Auger.

Augur.
Bad.
Bade.

3. Bail.

Bald.
Bale.

Bawled.

i. Ball.

Bard.
Barred.
Bawl.

abJ^S.*"^'
'^^^' ''^'^'^ -««r' - Buitable word taken 7om the

i. An arc is a part of a circle.
Woe built an —
If you have against me, you to tell me.

2. That old will tell you who stole your -—If he you do so, he gave you a— l^e.
8. He was released on befnr« fv.^ * ,

That bad boy ^^alonrl^^ il ~TT °^ ^oods arrived.

head. ^ '"'""'^ "^^"^ *^« oW man uncovered hia—

.

Who the door ?

V. Write ten hnes or more about the Sohool yon attend.

ill



ds.

4. Ball.
Bard.
Barred.
Bawl.

Mn from the

fived.

ered hia

Lesson XL—Modifications of Nouns Persons. 15

37. Persons, in Grammar, are modifications that distinguish the
speaker or writer, the person or thing addressed, and the person or
thing spoken of.

38. There are three persons ; the First, the Second, and the Third.

39. The First Person denotes the speaker or writer; as, " I, Alex-
ander, command this."

40. The Second Person denotes the person or thing addressed ; as,
" William, will you come f "—"Ware your topx, ye pines."

41. The Third Person denotes the person or thing spoken of; as,

"George and Joseph are coming to school."

I. Nouns.—Tell whether the noun is the name of a person or
a thmg.—Putp. for person and t. for thing.

1. Grandson, p.

Towel,
Grandfather,
Isthmus,
Grandmother,

a. Substitute,*.
Drawers,
Uncle,
Cousin,
Bath,
Vessel,

3. Alexander, p.
School,
Hospital,
Penny,
Sister,

Woman,

4. Raisins, t.

Koad,
Godfather,
Grass,
Diamond,
Godmother,

II. Sentences to be completed.—Tell the color of the object
named. '

Black, blue, grayish, green, red, white, yellow.

1. Milk is

Grass is—
Blood is —
The sky is •

Sulphur is

2. The lily is -

Gold is

3. Coal is

'

Silver is

Ijead is -

The shamrock is

The orange is -

Ivory is .

Cherries are —
Ivy is .

i. Straw <8
.

The swan is—
The canary is-
The crow is—
Snow is •.

III. Write the figure (i) after nouns of the first, (2) after those of
the second, and (3) after nouns of the third person.—I, your teacher,
command you.—James, come in.—Henry, where are you going?
—Tell the boys to come in.—Boys, let me entreat you to avoid
falsehood.—The father and his sons were walking throueh thn 0rfifln
iieids.—Teii Bamuei to study his lessons.

" " ^

Oral Corrugation.—Indicative Future.—I shall be, tbou wilt bo, ha will ba •

we aball be, you wUl b«, they will be. ' "* '"* "^ •



i6 Lesson XIL—Numbers.
42. Numbers, in Grammar, are modifications that distinguish unity

and plurality.

43. There are two numbers, the Singular and the Plural.

44. The Singular Number denotes but one ; as, pen, fox.

45. The Plural Number denotes more than one ; as, pens, foxes.

46. The plural of nouns is generally formed by adding s to the sin-

gular
; as, Jwtise, Jiouses ; book, books.

I. Plural of Nouns.—Write the nouns in the plural.

ylii:

1. Father,
Mother,
Uncle,
Aunt,
Brother,

a. Sister,
Niece,
Godfather,
Godmother,
Teacher,

Fathers. 3. Patron,
Benefactor,
Citizen,
Companion,
Cousin,

i. Heir,
Stranger,
Comrade,
Friend,
Master,

Patrons.

II. Sentences to be completed.—Where the dash occurs insert the
name of a thing.

1. Erasers, medals, tiles. 2. Buttons, neck-ties, statues, tops.
3. Bandboxes, decanters, spoons, toothpickg.

1. Picks and shovels ai'e made of iron.
Bricks and are made of clay.
Statues and are made of bronze.
Balls and are made of India-rubber.

2. Altars and are made of marble.
Handkerchiefs and are made of silk.
Rulers and are made of boxwood.
Cents and are made of copper.

3. Covers of books and are made of pasteboard.
Forks and are made of silver.
Bottles and are made of glass.
Paper-knives and are made of ivory.

III. Write in the plural the nouns in Italics.—The chair, the sofa,
the dresser, the table, are articles of furniture.—The river, the brook,
the torrent, are water-courses.—A cannon, a gun, a rifle, are implements
of war.—The locksmith, the tinsmith, the coppersmith, work in metals.—A piano, & flute, a clarionet, a guitar, a violin, a concertina, are musical
instruments.

Oral Coniug&tion.—Imlicative Future—I shall have, thou wilt have, he will
have; we shall have, you will have, they will have.



binguish unity

'al.

'ox.

ens, foxes.

g s to the sin-

Lesson XIIL—Plural of Nouns.

atrona.

rs insert the

tops.

<,ir, the sofa,

, the brook,

implements
n metals.

—

bre musical

lave, be will

17

47. Nouns ending in cli soft^ preceded by a consonant.^ »,
sh, X, or z form their plural by adding es to the singular ; as, match,
matches; tomato, tomatoes; cross, crosses; brush, brushes; box, boxes;
waltz, tvaltzes.

I. Plural of Nouns.—Give the plural of the nouns.

1. Bench,
Torch,
Porch,
Mass,
Mess,
Gas,

2. Marsh,
Sash,
Atlas,
Gash,
Guess,
Beach,

Bencher, 3. Fox,
Quiz,
Fuss,
Tax,
Search,
Lass,

4. Trench,
Lash,
Wish,
Fish,
Inch,
Church,

Foxes. 5. Potato.
Folio,
Bay,
Peach,
Valley,
Piano.

6. Fcho,
Grotto,
Key,
Tomato,
Volcano,
Cameo,

Fetatoea,

II. Sentences to be completed.—Add a plural noun.

1. Blankets, branches, cohtonta.
2. Hands, knives, rungs, windows.

*
A^^fJi^' "^^^^l'

*",'' hencUes are the principal furniture of olass-rooma.A bedconsists of mattresses, a bolster, pillows, sheets,
, and a coverletA book has a title-page, a preface, an introduction, chkpters andA tree has roots, a trunk, and .

t uoio, a,uu

2. A watch contains a mainspring, a dial, andA table-cloth, napkins, spoons, forks, glasses, casters,
on a dming-table.

-, are to be seen

'°"raSartheVo^o?sStt^i!!!i''^' *^« ^^"« '' ^'^^"«<'"«' *^«

A chair has legs, a back, and .

III. Give the plural of the italicized nouns.—Give me the atlas.—Have Mass said for him.—He has cut down the 6eecA.—Mark the
inch.—He visits the cAurc/t.—Chastise the bmi.—Did the airlcome?—He fears the ?j/nx.—Dig the <rencft.—Send for the sash.—
I he masons are building the arc/t.—Overlook the blemish.—U&veyou seen the princess?—Kend the s/ioe.—Invite the nuncto.—What
iiina oj. a pea has he ?

H-2l^*l^°"^i'?**'°"»:~^"'^'''"''"','^
Per/ec^.-I shall have been, thou wilt have

have been.
''''^''''"' ^^ '^^" ^""^^ been, you will hav4 been, Yhey will

1. Ch soft means not sounded fc. 2. Some words ending iu preceded bv aconsonant, add s only to form the plural ; as, piano, pian^.
^^^"^^^^^ ^^ »
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18 Lesson XlV.-PIural of Nouns.

I. Plural of Nouns.—Write

|K'' ==
Valley,
Fancy, .

a Duty,
Balcony, — i

Chimney, -
Enemy,
Monkey,
Bay, .

n. Sentences to beconiDleted —fhi ,•

will complete the sense ^

or spell the plural of the nouns.

^' te^' Henries.
Emily, .

Boy,
Penny,
Century,
Bounty,

4. Journey,
Sky,
Key, . .

Study,
Beauty,
Booby,

1. Cotton, flour hemp.
a. *iax, gold, ateel. tobacco.
a. Urapes, iron, milk.

Wicks of candles are made ofiwmeismadeof
Bread is made of — .'.

2. Bracelets are made of .

Knives are made of .
'

Cigars are made of
'

ijiuen is made from '-.

8. Chains are made of
Cheese is made of '

Wine is made from 1
Butter is made from 1

in the blank with a word that

|. Copper, iron, steel.

R I f:!ir^'
'"*'»• *»"«'«'. wood.

6. Leather, men, rags, sulphur.

4. Books are made ofpaper
-• Pens are made of -— —

Nails are made of — '

Ceuts are made of .',

6. Desks are made of— .

Mattresses are made of -
Hails are made of
Candles are made of

'

C. Paper is made of .

Boots are maae of .

Matches are made of wood andArmies consist of —

them they are not s^fe in th^^it "^r^'J
^^^^^^^^

». country of Western Enropl--Thethi^^.!^7^^i^ 1^ ^^^^^^ i«
admires the beauty of the «)« "^^J? f"««7 fell after the fire.-He
She has eaten theVrV.-GS «i?cl iTS f^'^^i'^^

Africa.^
always yield to your fancy nTl *^^ toy.—Yon should not

10

15

Or

1. P

Ti

2. T

3. He
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Lesson XV. ,o

Literary Selection for Explanation and Study.

The Grain of Wheat.

fm^nToT"^
inhabitants of an island in the Pacific Ocean oncefound a gram of wheat on the deck of a ship lately arrived fromEurope. "Wheat, undoubtedly, is a very usXl nlant ' ' «a^the older of the two. "but what is the useVf one gm'n?" and

?on bfr^^'^H^ ^^'tV^ *^*y- HiB more economicaTcompanion hastened to pick it up. The same evening he planted it andbestowed upon it the most assiduous care. The first harvest

fh'«fS t^"* ^fl^lWeful; the second, a cipfulT and Xrthe third, he distributed some grains among his friends Afterwards, he not on y gathered in abundant harvests bui he hadthe honor of introducing into his country a production that•made a fortune for himself and his fellow-countrymen. Thuslt

either bvt^ 7^" ^° "."*
.^^J'^

themselves to le discouragedeither by the -irvness of study or the long expectation of theirproductions, arrive at immense results.—/
y/*'^""*"^" °^ ^'^^"

Oral statoment.,

Literary Analysis.

1. Personages. Who are the speakers in this selection ?

Time and Place. Where does the conversation take place?

'1. What did the youths find?

2. What did the older of the two say ?

3. What did the wiseacre then?

- 4. What did hia younger companion after?

5. What did he with it ?

6. How much did it produce the first and the
second harvest ?

Words and
Actions.

3. Bbsclt.

Moral.

. 7. What did he after the third harvest?

What were the results of this youth's industry?

What lesson does this piece impart to youth?
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6,

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

16.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

26.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

Questions.

What is wheat f

'

What ia made from wheat »

Where is the Pacific Ocean ?
What is a ship f

What is the deck of a ship ?

Where was the grain of wheat found?What is Europe ?

What is the opposite of young ?
What are inhabitants ?

What is an island f

What is the opposite of useful ?

disdainfully 2

46
46

47,

48.

II

it

economical
hastened 7

evening ?

night ?

„ ^

afternoon? %
_„ ^

'' " midnight?
What word might bo used instead of bestoivedtWhat IS the opposite of amduous?" " " care?
What is meant by harvest in this piece ?Has harvest any other meaning ?
'Wh&t is a thimble?
What is the meaning of distribute ?
What IS the opposite of distribute ?
What IS the meaning of abundant ?
What IS the opposite of honor?
What is the meaning of introduce ?
^or what word iaproductim used (11th line) ?What IS meant by f(yrtune (12th line) ?What IS the opposite ot fortune ?

T "i. X -r.
"

. " discouraged?

^l^^J'^'^^^'^^otC.n.a^is wheat produced in greatest abun-

I

ma

I

seel

I

in]

i;;: I

&\ .i
39. K.me the word, of one eyllSinX*W incT""

"""°'"^-

44. What words in tho "f^lif^irtrs -,-i-i-; j- i_i-

each is proper or improper. "(\rSf?o'2ir^ ' ^'' "^^"^^

IV.

W
list.



Questions. at

45. Is there a triphthong in the selection ? (18, 23)Name the words of the seventh sentence that have a final e silent.

47. wW name is given to the letters J. T. at the end of the selec

48. What should be the form of the initials of proper names ?

Exercises in Phraseology and Composition.

I. Tell the names of the substances of which the following articlesmay be made
:
a penholder, a spoon, gloves, a vest, a hell.

II. Where do the lion, the fox, the rabbit, little birds, the cricket.
seek shelter ?

atest abun-

III. Place at the end of the sentence the part given at the beginningm Italics, and make any other necessary changes.

Tlie outcome of good hearts is gratitude.
The first commandment is the love of God.
The happiness of the rich is benevolence.
The sweetest ofjoys is peace of heart.
The sign of a great soul is patience.
The virtues of youth are candor, docility, and simplicity.

commmi.

aied ? (46)
i sentence.

ientence.

) vowels.
I words in

intain four

y whether

IV.

Exercise on Homophonous Words.
-1. Bait.

Baize.
Bate.
Bays.

2. Base.
Bass.
Beer.
Bier.

3. Be.
Bee.
Beach.
Beech.

4. Bare.
Bear.
Berry.
Bury.

^_
Where the dash occurs insert a suitable word taken from the above

1. He was induced to bate his expenses.
The fisherman put some on the hook.
There are many large in Canada.
The door was covered with green .



22 Phraseology and Composition.

'• ''""muKr— ''-"""• ^* *^«— °' *»^e pillar in the
The corpse was laid on the .

is a fermented liquor.

3- as diligent as the .

Don't cut down that beautiful
The is covered with shells.

' Sfd^^irr^^^—w """'""»" '"

—

that and a tree will grow from it.

(See/om of letter, p. 181, 182. ^ ^°^°°^'

be&BTg^nlnSem^g^^^^^^^ hint, on letter-writingon letter-paper, enclose it lnanSlope?:n"3^&t^^i'pVo^^^^^^^^^^ *« ''"«

ii- *

i ii

f

!,. ,1

I
!



Lesson XVI.—Plural of Nouns. 23

50. The following nouns ending in/, change/ intf, v and add « to
form the plural: beef, calf, elf, half, leaf, loaf, self, sheaf, shelf, thief,

wolf; as, beeves, calves, etc.

51. The following nouns ending fe, change/ into v before adding »,

to form the plural : knife, life, wife ; aa, knives.

I. Plural of Nouns.- Give the plural of the nouns.

1. Wife,
Calf,
Knife,
IJeef,

Loaf,

2. Muff,
Proof,
Handkoichiof,
Half,
Fife.

8. Life,
Leaf,
Self,
Shelf,
Wharf,

1 Gulf,
Dwarf,
Wolf,
Safe,
Hoof,-

.II. Sentences to be completed.—Tell what fruit the tree named
producea.

1. Acorng, apploa, hazel-nuts, orangog.
"

2. Currants, haws, mulberries, peaches, pears.
3. Cherries, dates, flgs, sloes, sorbs.

i

4. Chocolate, cocoa-nuts, grapos, lemons, plums.

1. The chestnut-tree produces chestnuts.
The apple-tree produces .

The oak produces
The orange-tree produces
The hazel produces .

The pear-tree produces
The peach-tree produces
The hawthorn produces .

The mulborry-tree producus --

The currant-tree produces
The date-tree produces .

The rowan-tree produces
The fig-tree produces

( ft

The black-tho/n produces
The cherry-t.ee produces -

The plum-tree produces—
The lemon-tree produces -
The vine produces .

The cacao produces ,

The cocoa produces .

III. Write m the plural the words in Italics.—Divide the loaf.
—Give proof.—The hoof of the horse must be sore after running so
far.—Skin the calf.—Tut the enemy to flight.—What have the chil-
dren done with the <o.y /—Send the handkerchief to the washing.
—Close the doors of the porch.—They are visiting the church.—The
general commanded the army to meet on the plain.

Oral Conji-igation.—Potential Present.—I may bo, thou mayst bo, he mav
be ; we may be, you may be, they may be. •'

1. Often In this country called rowans.
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«4 Lesson XVIL—Plural of Nouns.

52. The following nouns form their plural thus:-

Singular.

Child,
Foot,
Goose,
Man,

riural.

Children.
Feet.
Geeao.
Men.

Sihgular.

Mouse,
Ox,
Tooth,
Woman,

Plural,

Mice.
Oxen.
Teeth.
Women.

I. Write or spell the words of this section in the singular.
1. Toeth,

Mice,
Pianos,
Geese,
Matches,

2. Children,
Women,
Ladies,
Potatoes,
Skies,

8. Oxon,
Horsos,
Peot,
Moneys,
Armies,

i. Eyes,
Stomachs,
Peaches,
Folios,
Trenches,

II- Sentences to be completed —WharA fiio ,ina\,
a proper noun that will complete the sense

°°°""' '"'"'"*

-=™^^- ^^tt^l^ .. a son Whom he

' ~^^f^e^^slTo\-^rZ^^^^^^^ and patience,

tel^rhWeZ^L^hanTtrtS^^^^^
^'

R,;7r'
" ^^ ^^^ patroness of Ireland.

ijy the prayers of his mother, St Qf a,.„. *.-

f^^inl^ytVl'ea'\L'''^^^^^^^ i" ^""r^-p your .o.
-The cat is running aC the r«? the ^^5' -?""''''•'"'•"'>. carrot.

the horse in the stahle.-Send E hnJni'^F''^^ the folio.~Tie
What has become of the^^ andTie la^ll'i^^Vh^ 'r'^^-left the rake f In the barn.

narrow .'-Where have you



ral.

36.

sn.

3th.

men.

singular.

-

3ur8, insert

m whom he

nd patience,

Juvoited.

your vow
lip, carrot.

folio.—Tie
aundry.

—

have you

i laavo, be

Lesson XVIIL—Numbers of Nouns. 95
53. The names of tlnnfis weighed or measured are generally uBod iathe singular number only; as. /our. ale, rye, barley, tea,^ etc.

54. Aim, vuithcmaticB, and n.«'«,are used in the singular only.
55. Some nouna are used in the plural only. The most ordinary

mts pants,^ poicers, scu^ors, snuffers, thanks, tonys, trousers, .esper»,

I. Numbers of Nouns.—Indicate orally or bv moana nf fli« loffn.a

^iZ&.
"'"""•" ^'" ""•"« '' ""« «-^-" -« uJenrth:li>^uLr "o"

1. Wages, p.
Almn,
Harloy,
Kye.
Annals,

2. Bice, «.

Sugar,
Oats,
Mathematics,
MoaHluH,

8. Thanks, p.
SciHKOl'tt,

Whoat,
I'otatooH,
Ttti-Hley,

Hilliards, p.
Tongs,
NoWH,
Pincers,
liaiuins,

ir. Sentences to be completed.
word from the list given.

-Replace the dash with a suitable

o II°'"^,'?J°*"'
pencils, reins, stones, thread,

a. Docihty, exercise, good, prayer, sacraments, virtuous, work.
1. Powder and shot are used to kill gameA needle and are us-d to embroider.

Tn .,ni?i
*„"** T, *!:° ""^'^ *° ^1» ive a horse.

1 o build a wall, mortar and are usedTo paint a picture, paints and must bo usedTo flatten iron, au anvil and a must be used.

2. To be loved, wo must be meek andTo persevere in virtue, a Christian must have recourse to and
To be a good son, respect and must be nractine.iTo enjoy good health, we must pract co sobnKul Lko
Tn h^V'^ *'!,"? ?»<3,Iiard are necessary ^ ""'* ^"^^ '

To be a good fnoud, one must be devoted and .

fi W' ^"'® *^® italicized nouns in the singuIar.-The armies Mt thafield.- Show me your fi«^ar«.i—Attend to your chit Z^IZ
the /a«« to the fodi.«.-Light the torches.-Tnne the puZl -Mendlhl.hoes-Brive the oxen.~Ea.t the <oma/o...-Cover the i"r*^ -Assist atMasses.-Give me the matches.-Spread the ashes.

*

b°';iai^^!'yi;;7^:;'g5^-^^'«^/>o. thou mlgbtst be, he might

Pluri?;Trt?^X*W.Vo/'i^ar^;^^^^ ^-y ^^ «-d in the
far abbreviation of pantaloom. " f-t>hoio me your ales. a. A popu-
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26 Lesson XIX.—Plural of Nouns.

56. The plural of Compound Nouns is formed by varying the prin-
cipal word

; as, step-son, step-sons ; brother-m-iaw;, brothers-tn-iaw.

57. Compound Nouns ending in ful follow the general rule ; as,

mouthful, mmthMs; spoonful, spoonfuls.

58. Some nouns are alike in both numbers ; as, deer, sheep, swine.

I. Plural of Nouns.—Give the plural of the nouns of this section.

1. Father-in-law,
Step daughter,
Son-in-law,
Cousin-german,
Spoonful,
Glassful,

a. Deer,
Salmon,
Trout,
Cupful,
Daughter-in-law,
Account-book,

II. Sentences to be completed.—Where the dash occurs insert a
noun that will complete the senao.

1. Salmon, spoonful, step-father.
2. Account-books, deer, fishes, glassfulll.

1. The sons or daughters of brothers or sisters are called eomina-german.
Put a of sugar into his tea.
The fisherman caught .

A step-daughter should be respectful towards her ,

2. The with long antlers was shot by the huntsman.
Ho drank two of water.
A good book keeper has his always in order.
Our Lord fed five thousand persons with five loaves and two .

III. Write m the plural the nouns in Italics —Give the children
a holi(kiy.—The cat killed the moiwe.—Smoke is coming from the chitn-
ney.—The huntsman has killed the detT.—Give the lady the seat.—
Light the mafeh.—The hoy killed the /ox.—Did you see the lynx?—Look at thd lass playing.—The woman fled immediately.—They
drank the milk that was in the glass.—The dauyhter-in-law went to
the concert.—The hook-keeper closed the accounts.-Give him the
tomato and the furn/p.—Put the rice into ihe pot.—Have you any
view ?—What have you done with the hilliards /—Tune the piano.—
Invite the nuncio.

pW Conjugation.—Po<««<iol Past—I might have, thou mightst have, he
migbt nave; we might have, you might have, they might have.
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Lesson XX. 27

Literary Selection for Explanation and Study.

Might and Eight.

A Heifer, her sister, the Sheep, and a Goat,
With the lord of the manor, a Lion of note,
In days of yore, a paction swore.
To join their store, be the same less or more,
And their losses and gains to divide by four.
A deer was caught in the snares of the Goat,

Who immediately sends
To summons his friends

;

They willingly come on their prey to gloat. ^'
The Lion began on his nails to count

;

He held up his paw,
And laid down the law.

Deciding in quarters to send it out.
In so many pieces he shared the prey:
•' I hold the /rs«," he cried, " as lord

;

It belongs to my title, and none dare say.
Upon that score, an objecting nay

;

The second too—to me as my due,
Does the right of my strength allot

;

The third I claim in my valor's name.
Be wise, and dispute it not

;

If you dare so much as the fourth to touch,
I'll strangle you on the spot."

Oral statement..

Literary Analysis.

1. Personages. Who are the actors in this selection ?

TiMB AND PiiAcii. When and where did the event take place?

1. To what did the company agree?

Words and
Actions.

3. Eksult.

Moral.

2. With what good fortune did the goat soon
meet?

3. Who was the chief actor at the meeting?

4. On what claim did he say he was entitled to
the^m quarter? The second.' Ihe third f

.5. With what threat did he take the/owrtft.*

What did the lion eain by the compact and by his
own superior strength ? ^

What lesson may be derived from this fable ?
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1.

2.

3.

4.

t>.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12,

13.

14.

16.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

What is the

Questions.

[ of the lord of t)TiTu X :t„—7 "leaning of the lord of the manor in this place?What title IS given to the lion ?
Why this name?
What is the meaning of manor t
What is meant by a lion of note f

Express the third line in other words.
What is meant by to join their store ?
What is a deer ? What is his flesh called ?

. What is a snare ? i

. Express the eighth line otherwise.

. What is prey f

What other word has the same meaning as gloat ?wnat 18 the proper name for the naiU of the lion?Why did the others allow the lion to decide?
What IS the meaning of decide f
Use another word for share.
Why did the lion say he would divide it in quarters ?Why did the lion take all ?
What is a title f

'

What is the meaning of dare f

What is the meaning of score in this place? (17th line)
What 18 the meaning of 7iay ?
What word might be used in place of too ?
Express the eighteenth and nineteenth lines differently
What words might be used instead of valor ?Why did he say : Be wise and dispute it not?
What is the meaning of dispute ? .

Express the meaning of the last two lines in other words

n

29. Mention the nouns in the first five lines.
30. How many of these are in the plural number ?
31. Why add « only for the plural of day ?—(46, 49)
32. Why add es to form the plural of loss ?—(47)
33. Name the words of more than two syllables from the 6th line tothe 10th inclusive.
34. Name the words of two syllables from the 11th line to the 16th

inclusive.
35. From the 16th line to the 20th, name the monosyllables that con-

tain three consonants.
86. For what are the marks used before the 15th line ?
37. What name is given to these marks (" ") ?

Exercises in Phraseology and Composition.

I, Give the names of objects that are sold by a confectioner, a hatter
and furrier, a fruiterer, an upholsterer, a stationer, a haberdaslier, a
grocer, a mercer.

^
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Phraseology and Composition. 29

II. Tell on what the following animals feed : the tiger, the bee, the
pigeon, the swallow, the squirrel, the sJieep, the nightingale, the shJk.

,
a hatter

iaslier, a

III. Transfer to the end of the sentence the portion given at the
beginning in Italics.

Tfie queen ofvirtues is charity.
The mother of vice is sloth.
The most odious of vices is ingratitude.
One of the virtues of tlie well-bred child is love for his family.
Tlie capital of the Christian world is Borne.

5.

th lino to

the ISth

that con-

I

IV.—1.

Exercise on Homophonous Words.
2Beat.

Beet.
Berth
Birth,

Boar.
Board.
Bore.
Bored.

3. Braid.
Brayed.
Buy.
By.

4. Cain.
Cane.
Cannon.
Canon.

Where the dash occurs insert a suitable word from the above list.

1. The berth I slept in last night is narrow.
She was blind from her .

The gardener sold a that weighed two pounds.
The Torontos will the Kingstonians at the game of shinty.

2. a hole in the nose of that .

The carpenter a hole in the ——

.

3. Catharine sewed on the .

The ass .

me a pony.
James was beaten John.

4. was cursed by God. <g
That man's is black.
The fort is surmounted with .

A is a rule cc law.

on. V. Write a composition about the BhXCKBoaa>.
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Lesson XXL- Nouns.—Gender.
59. Genders, in Grammar, are modifications that distinguish

objects in regard to sex.

60. There are three genders ; the MmcuUne, the Feminine, and the
Neuter.

I 61. The Masculine Gender is ihat which denotes persons or ani-
mals of the male sex ; as, man, horse.

62. The Feminine Gender is that which denotes persons and ani-
mals of the female sex; as, woman, coio.

63, The Neuter Gender is that which denotes objects that are
neither male nor female ; as, stone, water.

iJ'iP^'ll.®''®'"^*^*®
°'"*''y ^^ ^y means of the letters m., /.. or n.

wnetlier the noun is masculine, feminine, or neuter.
'

1. King, TO.
8ueen,
eneral,

Captain,
Nephew,

2. Judge,
Lady,
Countess,
Princess,
Tailor,

3. Dressmaker,/.
Milliner,
Einbroideror,
Lion,
Hen,

i. Tiger,
Cat,
Word,
Science,
I'eacock,

6. H01*SG, TO.

Mistress,
House,
Knowledge,
Duck,

0. Mare,
Mason,
Problem,
Stove,
Tongue,

II. Sentences to be completed.—Where the dash occurs insert aword that will complete the sense.

1. Authorities, country, favors.
2. Calculations, evil, law, obedience.

1. Be attentive to your duties.
Be submissivo to the civil .Be devoted to your .

Be thankful for .

2. Renounce .

Be submissive to the .

Be prompt in your .

Be punctual to .

3. A^e, poor, promises.
4. Duties, masters, polite, sloth.

3. Resist j>rj'(Ze.

Honor old •

Give to the .

Be faithful to your

i. Obey your .

Be faithful to your
Do not give way to
Be always obliging and

-fil- f*^*^® ^^^.
^®",^t'"

°^*"« "0""s by placing (m.), (f.), or (n.)
after each.-Constant labor is rewarded.-The orphan is worthy of

Fc ?^;";; '^"""T^r^H^*^ '^ Wessedby God.-A fault acknowledged
18 half pardoned.-Labor conquers all things.—The dove is theemblem of simplicity.

"v^vo lo wio

Oral Conjugation.—PofwtwJ Perfect.—I may have been thon mnvBt Hotto

hTve be^e^*^
^''^' ^'"'^

= ^" "^"^ ^^^« »'«°°' you may hSVe beea?Te*y Sly

t
/

- r -

4
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Lesson XXII.—Nouns.—Gender,

64. The sexes are distinguished in three ways:

—

!•—Distinction of Sex by Different Words.

Male. Female.

Bachelor, Maid.
Boy, Girl.

Brother, Sister.

Buck, Doe.
Bull, Cow.
Cock, Hen.
Drake, Duck.
Earl, Countess
Father, Mother.
Friar or Monk, Nun.
Gander, Goose.
Gentleman, Lady,
Hart, Eoe.
Horse, Mare.
Husband, Wife.
King, Queen.
Lad, Lass.

Male. Female.

Landlord, Landlady.
Lord, Lady.
Man, Woman.
Master, Mistress.
Master, Miss.
Mister (Mr.), Mistress or

Missis (Mrs.).
Nephew, Niece.
Papa,^ Mamma.*
Ram, Ewe.
Sir, Madam.
Son, Daughter.
Stag, Hind.
Steer, Heifer.
Uncle, Aunt.
Widower, Widow.
Wiiiard, Witch.

I. Genders.—Give the masculine.—T/u's exercise sliould he performed
orally with the hooks closed.

1. Goose,
Niece,
Heifer,
Maie,

2, Missis,
Lady,
Witch,
Mistress,

3. Hen,
Koe,
Wife,
Ewe,

4. Doe,
Countess,
Queen,
Duck,

11. Indicate the gender of the nouns.—He stabbed the hart with
with a dagger.—Do you see the ewe ?—The heifer is grazing in the
meadow.—The witch is telling the young man his fortune.—The
ducks are swimming in the pond.—The bull was goring the dog.

—

The nun is reciting the rosary.—The landlady is visiting her tenants.—He has gone to see his aunt.

Oral Conjugation,—Po<e>i«MiJ Perfect.—I may have had, thou mayst have
had, he may have had ; we may have had, you may have had, thoy may have
had.

1. Often abbreviated to Fa, Ma.
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39 Lesson XXIII.-Nouns.-Gender.

65. II.-Distinction of Sex by Different Terminations.

Male,

Abbot,

^ Actor,
. Baron,
/ Bridegroom,
Count,
Czar,
Duke,
Emperor,
Governor,
Hero,
Heir,
Lion,

Female.

Abbess.
Actress.

/Baroness.
'Bride.
Countess.
Czarina.
Duchess.
Empress.
Governess.
Heroine.
Heiress.
Lioness.

Male.

Marquis,
Negro,

^ Patron,
Prior,

Prophet,
Protector,
Prince,

Shepherd,
Songster,
Tailor,

vVaiter,

Female.

Marchioness.
Negress.

^ Patroness.
^Prioress.

Prophetess.
Protectress.
Princess.

Shepherdess.
Songstress.

. Tailoress.

J Tigress.

Waitress.

f If rj J
1. Widow,

Duchess,
Bongstress,
NegroBs,
Tailoress,
rriucoss.

2. Heroine,
Bride,
liionoss,
Czarina,
Heiress,
Governess,

1. MarquiB, nogro, PrinceRH, Queen,
a. Uuke, Emperor, prior, Prophet.

1. She was heirosa to her father's estate
riij® c«"ie8 oriRinally from Africa.

Theim llouiloiBTn/nrih^'r^t'i^'^^ °^ Canada.ijouiso IS one of the daughters of Victoria.

The-
The-
The-
The-

— of Magenta was President of France— Naporeon I. died on the Island of St Helena= Ell^'s^SjeTde^a^d^.
''''"' ^^^ ^ oTd'^ervice.

rri^^^rf'^"^® *"'° ^^^ feminine the nouns that ari. itei.v;«^Tlie ImtUmm was sitting in the carriapw T^f ffe italicized.—

animal.-The«/..;,A,rd is teid?nnhr8heT*"T^«^/;f"• '' ^,^"''5
honor.-The harm ia visiting the estate^' Th« If is worthy of

obliging.
viBitiiig me estate.—The patron is kind and

Oral Conjugation.—Po<(!i)«ia7 P7««<.w^»fT~,^v.,. V i,have beeii. ho might havo been
"
we" miL-hrhn^5K!„„ ^° ^°°'?' ,"^'>" mightst X.

they might have been,
' ^^* ^*^^ ^^^^' yo« ni^ght have been, 'T
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Lesson XXIV. -Nouns—Gender.
^3

66. IIL-The sex is sometimes distinguished by usin^r a word ofthe mascuhne or feminine gender before the noun

Male.

Buck-r&hhit,
Cock-sparrow,
i/c-goat,

Female.

/>oc-rabbit.

i/en-sparrow.
She-goat.

Male.

Male-child,
ilVaw-servant,
il/a/e-descend-

ants,

Female.

Fcmale-chM.
Maid-BeT\a.nt.

Feinale-deacend-
ants.

A'=s'^;,,];;S'';.s-°,r£t"r^;'txrs^^^^^^^
1. Foniale-doKcend-

ants.
Nun,
Klioiihorrtosa.
Doe-ral)bit,
I'lotcctross,

2. Lass,
Madam,
OOOHO,
Witcli,
Countess,

8. Hen-Bparrow,
She-goat,
Maid-servant,
Princess,
Governess.

i. Empress,
Aunt,
Miss,
Heifer,
Widow,

i Ahr.!;/'^^",*"""^"'
man-servant, she-goat.

2. Aboot, cock-sparrow, doe-rabbit, heir, monastery. Prince.

* Vht^^t^ *°^'' *^® y<'.""S man his fortune.
1 here is a grazing on the hill.

n...! ^fflaPqj:' >? liarnosBiug the horse.iixQ of Dufform was one of the most popular -

^' V^° r'^^
Wii.los is to the crown of Ensland.A.- has run into the burrow. """ "^ i^ngiano.

Did you see the—_- on the branch of the tree?The has gust admitted a postulant into the

- of Canada,

III. Change the italicized nouns into the macmlfna \grazing m the meadow.-The co«n<m is diiviS|iSb£ooTh« 'X^^czannahas gone to Moscow.-The lady is out SsSS ;7P^has gone to Africa.-The actres.m are goinc to Sav .^Hf t
"'^^'^^**

Chains " this evening.-The roc is lyiJ^underVC T^«"i''!J
18 on the mountain.—The female-chihl iAn^t rn^^^ ~^'^^ ''*"'^

flown into thewood8.-Thr;^'c<rmof thf;';:;^ ^'V.^'^^P^ has
to-morrow.-The empress IbS^tL^-LT^^^^^^^^ ""' *^^"

in

ii
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Literary Selection for Explanation and Study.

The Will of God.

I worship Thoe, sweet Will of God !And all Thy ways adore,
And every day I live, I seem
To love Thee more and more.

When obstacles and trials seem
Like prison walls to be,

I do the little I can do.
And leave the rest to Thee.

Hs always wins who sides with God,
To him no chance is lost

;

God's will is sweetest to him when
It triumphs at his cost.

Ill that He blesses is our good.
And unblest good is ill

;

And all is right that seems most wrone.
If It bo His sweet will. —F. W. Faber, (1811-1803).

Oral statement.,

1. Pbrsonagks.

Literary Analysis.

Who is the speaker in this selection ?

TxMK AND Plack. When and where does the Christian give suchtestimony of his reverence for his Creator ?

2. Words and
Actions.

3, IIesuit.

MOBAL.

/I. What does the Christian say in the first

{

2. What does he say in the second stanza ?

3. What does he say in the third stanza?

4. What is said in the fourth stanza?

Whatresult does the Christian obtain who con-forms himself entirely to the will of God ?

What lesson does this piece teach us ?

t

r



Study. Questions. 35

814-18f)3).

;ive such
)reator ?

the first

janza ?

za?

vho con-
f God?

•

r

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

What does the first line contain ?

What is meant by a moral ?

What is the meaning of worship in this place?
Why is the first letter of Thee a capital?
What is the name of the punctuation mark at the end of the first

line?
What is the meaning of seem 1

In the fourth line, Thee represents what word ?

Give words having nearly the same meaning as obstacles and
trials.

What is a prison f

What is the opposite of a/waj/g?
^

" " " wins?
' sides (9th line) ?

What is the meaning of chance ?

What is the opposite of lost ?

Change no and lost in the tenth line without altering the meaning?
Change when in the eleventh line without altering the sense.
What is the meaning of triumphs (12th line)?

What word conveys about the same meaning as cost ?

Give two or three words conveying about the same meaning as
ill.

Change the fourteenth line, using two words instead of unblest, but
conveying the same meaning.

In the fifth line, use another word for seem.

Would it spoil the poetry to use appear instead of seeml
Why?

24. Mention the nouns of the neuter gender in the first stanza.
25. Why is s only added to form the plural of way, day 7—(46, 49)
26. Name the plural nouns of the second stanza.
27. Why is the plural of these nouns formed by adding a only ?—(46)
28. Point out the words of two syllables in the third stanza.

Point out the words that contain diphthongs in the fourth stanza.
Is w a vowel or a consonant in the words in which it occurs in the

4th stanza ?

How many proper nouns are there in the selection ?

29.

80.

31.

Exercises in Phraseology and Composition.

I. Give the names of several things that may be called drink$,

vegetables, fiowers, fishes, trees, quadrupeds, diseases.

II. Tell by whom the following implements are used : a sword, a
$pade, a pick, a shovel, a plough, a sickle, a scytlie.



36 Phraseology and Composition.

Among the wicked it is not easv +^^nng the day raise your heart ^o cT'P. «°^'^-
The parent o/idleneJis sLth

^'''^ "^'*^"-

ustry tlio Canadiana aro remarkablo.

Exercise on Homophonous Words.

[m-

^''*—!• Canvas.
Canvass,
Ceil.

Seal.

2. Ceilinc
Cell.

°

fiealinc
Soil. ^

8. Cellar.

Choir.
Quire.
Seller.

4. Clause.
Claws.
Close.

Clothes.,WWethe.ash occurs .sertasnitahle.or/ta.n.onri^^

'•
sifls\rS o'/i!!r

^' *^« ^-* «I-'-nB ?
~— JtV?T ^"^ plaster.

that letter before poating it.

2. The lamp bancs horn the

i^mne- 'the horse?

3. That of old wares lives in aThe organist brought a ! of Jn^'
4 p„ ,^ ^

^ °^ *n"8ic paper to the
.4. Parse the first .

A cat has
.—— the door.

Brush your
.

V. Write a composition on Doms to One's S«r
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Lessoh XXVI.—Nouns.—Cases. 37

67. Cases, in Grammar, are modifications that distinguish the
relations of nouns and pronouns to other words.

G8. There are three Cases ; the Nominative, the Possessive, and the
Objective,

69. The Nominiitive Case is that form or state of a noun or pro-
noun which usually denotes the subject of a finite verb; as, " Solomon
succceeded David."—'* I plaij."

70. How to find the Nominative.—The Subject of a finite verb is
that which answers to the question with who or tvhat before the verb;
as, " Solomon succeeded David." ir/io succeeded David ? Solomon.—
" I play.'- Who plays ? I.—" The table was struck," What was
struck ? Ihe table.—Solomon, I, and tabic are in the nominative
case.

I. Nominative Case.-
nominative.

-vVhere the dash occurs insert a suitable

1. Child, courage, happiness, people.
2. Christian, person, prayer, pupila, youth.

1. The ungrateful son la the shame and affliction of his familyCharitable are blessed by God and luou.
i-ternal Is the reward of a holy life
Christian
The well-bred

- begets heroic devotodueHS.
never acts impolitely.

2. Laborious—-— Is the best preparation for happy old a"e.——
- draws down upon us the divine blessinw.The true follows the law of the Gospel.The quarrelsome is never liked.
should prepare their homo lessons well.

II. Underline the Nominatives.—Coaches, carriages, wagons eiesbarouches, buggies, chaises, gladstones, and clarences may be seen atthe coach-maker's -Saddles, bridloR. blinkers, reins, traces, stirrups.
fl'^'^^'J^.^^^^^^lJl^'lP^Meechmg, and wh.jje sets of harness are sold by
the saddler.-The wheelwright makes wheels, carts, wagons, wheel-
barrows, and buckboards.-The axle-tree of the wagon and th^ spokes
of the wheels are broken.—The jockey has an excellent Kentucky
horse, a Mexican mule, and a lazy ass.—The veterinarian is a doctorwho attends i-o the diseases of eattlo.

be?i?yo?bi?fflTy be^"^'""'"''
^'•^*^"'-" I be, if thou be, if he be; If we



38 Lesson XXVII.-Nouns.-The Possessive Case.
71. The Possessive Case ia that form or state of a noun or nr«

72. The possessive case of nonns is formed, in the sincular bvaddmg an apostropkc and an . to the nominative; aa, the Z^sTo'at''

'add!dr'r'^?°'"^"'"'°P^"'''^'
'"'^^ '" *. the apostrophe alone isadded to form the possessive; as, the ladies' fans.

' 74. When the nominative plural does not end in . m
case i,Wed ,n the same I„„er J\ulCC 1 '°S^"«oi/« are precious to them." ' ^'*""ren s

I. Possessives.—Give the possessive.

1. Man,
Day.
Herosy,
Hero,
Volcano,
Arc}),

3. William,
Thief,
Woman,
Stomach,
Ox,
Army,

3. Church,
Ijadios,
Flies,
Men,
Churches,
Volcanoes,

i. EchooH,
Mary,
Women,
Buffaloes,
Torchos,
Chjldion,

II. Sentences to be completed —Whoro +1,^ /i.. i

noun in the possessive caseS^vill comple\'rtIu"sensT"''
'"^*'"' *

1. Hero, thief, volcano. 2. Henry, ladles, ,„on, torch

Listen to the ^^roar
^t)\^ la.

The gallows is often the" punishment.
2. Ijook at the glare

Tlie robber stole tlj" hats
Bring the -—faL 'ith ySu

hat has fallen into the river.

III. Express the phrases in Italics bv wlno- fh^ ^ • .

possessive case—The improvement ,>o;,^^™?«-7^ tu °,°"" '" the
"^a*t.r.-Where are the gloves^the lady? ^S II

*^'
.""^h^ 'f «'*«

are lost.-The arms o/t/*.8oW/er are arJrZi u^^ ""^ the children

of Lucy is spoiled—The cousin o/Sam«i?ni.^
bayonet.-The hat

-John found the book o; Sin^ the ^^f""^iSiohff '^ *^^ ^°^«-
finger or 2'Aam««.-The sweep has reaS fiil +

^^^
Y^^ ^'^t t^^e

Eespect the flag of your cmnL Tl ! . „f1
*'^% ^^.''•^ '''« chimney.

-

-The spire o/f/icWns hTglT '"""'' '-^'^' "^"^ ^«'« I'roin.

U we have f you have, if they have. ^^' " '^^^ ^»Vo, if ho hare

;



Lesson XXVIII.—Nouns.—The Objective Case. 39

76. The Objective Case is that form or state of a nouu or pronoun
which usually denotes the object of a verb, participle, or preposition

;

as, " Cain hilled Abel."—" Seeing the danger, he avoided it."—"David
wat succeeded by Solomon."

7(5. How to find the Objective.—The Object of a verb, parti-
ciple, or preposition answers to the question with whom or what after
it

;
as, " Cain killed Abel." Cain killed whom t Abel.—" Seeing the

danger, he avoided it." Seeing what t The danger. He avoided
what f It.—" David was succeeded by Solomon." David was sue
ceeded by wlum f By Solomon.—Abel, danger, and Solomon are in the
objective case.

rs insert a

I. Cases.—Where the dash occurs insert a noun that will complete
the sense.

1. Answer, child, nightingale. 2. Boys, men, pieces, reading.
3. Lkds, quicksilver, river, Baint Peter.

1. A suit of new clothes gives pleasure to a boy.
It gives a great pleasure to see his parents again.A witty is full of cbarms.
The Biugs sweetly.

2. Avoid dangerous .

The caught a sgutrrel 'n the hedge.
Wicktid do not have goo^ thoughts.
This ulate is brokou iuto .

& On a summer morning the warble their sweet songs of gratitude.They crossed the— - and marched on rapidly.
"""uue.

was disoovereu in Idria, in Austria.
was the first Pope.

II. Point out the nominatives and the objectives.—Do the same
exercise on slates or copies, drawing one line under the nominative case, and
two lines under the objective case.—Kenry loves his mother.—Grammar
is an important study.—Bees make honey, and lay it up in hives.—
Sarah and Jane love their teacher.—Catharine met Charles.—Henry
and Frederii^k caught two birds.-The first letter of every proper
noun should be a capital.—Write your address on vonr slatA.

Oral Conjugation.-S«WMno«t>« Past.—U I were, if thou were, if he were : Itwe were, if you were, if they were.
"«o, «



40 Lesson XXIX-Nouns.-Cases.

Examples or Declension.

Singular.

Box, Man,
Box's, Man's,
Box; Man;

Plural.

Nom.
Post,

Oly,

Nom.
Poss,

Obj.

Yard,
Yard's,
Yard;

Sky,
Sky's,
Sky;

Yards,
Yards',
Yards,

Boxes,
Boxes',
Boxes.

Men,
Men's,
Men.

Skies,

Skies',

Skies.

Glass,
Glass's,

Glass;

Glasses,
Glasses',

Glasses.

pIete?KnT^™ *" *"'' "^^ '""' » "om a.»t will com.

B. Several ^^^The—-—- holes are'wen securea'
w«h?=?,'i^'*"P •** *^® gJ"e factory.web is Lauging over the window

)i]ed up n^t\ ^'>io "
gauging I

;^Zr^^"g?.^^, very thin and Ught.
a7I^Z7T ^f^^ ^e" brought in.Are not deer's -__ longer than J horns ?The on the desks are not sharp enough for writing.

oyJchvS''
°"* ^' ""^^^ *^* "O"''"*"^*^ and two lines under the

Thb Asa AND THE Fox.

agreed to do 8o%Wox coSed to £T f,?
\*'''".- The Lion having

Lion no BooLr saw?LTas lecured ?^^ ThI
Fox, reserving the othe7foTwaSt ^e]^^^^

^« *«" ^* o^''^ '^Pou the

What is the moral of this fable? what is a fable?

bS.H yo°utartWSd"."''*'"'
^^*-" ' bad, if thou had. if he had ; if we

3,



jement of its

Glass,
Glass's,

Glass

;

Glasses,
jrlasses',

classes.

t will com-
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Lesson XXX. 41

Literary Selection for Explanation and Study.

Thb Doo and thb Cat.

A dog and a oat, messmates for life,
Were often falling into strife,
Which came to scratching, growls, and snaps,
And spitting in the face, perhaps.
A neighbor dog once chanced to call,
Just at the outset of their brawl.
And thinking Tray was cross and cruel.
To snarl so sharp at Mrs. Mew-well, ^ -

Growled rather roughly in the ear.
" And who are you to interfere ?"
Exclaimed the cat, while in his face she flew,
And as was wise, he suddenly withdrew.

It seems, in spite of all his snarling.
And hers, that Tray was still her darling.

—Wright (1804—),

Oral statement.,

under the

> the fields

e impend-
ild betray
on having
ire. The
upon the

lad; II we

i

Literary Analysis.

i. PsRSONAaEa. What is the subject of this fable?

Time and Place. When and where did the quarrel take place?

'1. In what were +he dog and cat often engaged?

2. What did a neighbor dog once do ?

.3. What did the cat say to the intruder ?

Words and
Actions.

3. Result.

MOBAL.

What was the end of the quarrel?

What does this fable teach ?

Questions.

1. Who are messmates t

• "'"*' wouia give the same meaning as messmates f

S * ^°^^ * * ^^^ about the same meaning as often,
4. Express falling into strife in different words,



42 Questions.

6.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

Which of the two did the scratching ?
growling 1

What wnr^ V, o „ +1.
mtting in the face ?

WhJS r;:7?"
"^^^ ^"'^'^'^^^ -«rd i» thiB place?

What word i8 of the opposite meaning of cruel 1What words have about the same mefn^ng^ cru.ZIWhat 18 the meaning of snarl 1
^ ^^^'' '

Who IS Mrs. Mew-well ?Why IS well added to mew t

Which dog growled rather roughly (9fch linel ?What word might be used insteLXS

?

Who speaks in the 10th line ?
'''^ ^

hnl?-(?oV'°'' °' ^'^^ punctuation mark at the end of .^.is

Se\To?herwo'^t;S-^^""^ '

Who suddenly withdrew ?*

What do the last two lines contain?

IS' N?** ?u*^^ P^"'^^'^ of «'"/«' '-(46)

Exercises in Phraseology and Composition.

VioUntly blew the wind

Evll'nZ^y ''*!,*^^ ^^» outwitted.
Everywhere weeds grow luxuriantlv.
^«/;f£wy tne Djv ran down the hilfi

"

When school will he mth% mo \iao^.



J end of f'iis

IV.—1. Council.
Counsel.
Dam.
Damn.

Exercise on Homophonous Words.
43

2. Dane.
Deign.
Dear.
Deer.

3. De^v.

Die.
Due.
Dye.

4. Desert.
Dessert.
Dire.
Dyer.

Where the dash occurs insert a suitable word from the above list.

1. The mmcil is assembled.
Give good .

The beavers are making a
Mortal sin the soul.

2. Will you to listen to this ?Ihe . 18 nimble and fleet.
This paper is too .

'

« Ti.o—-. does not fall in cloudy weather.lonor to whom honor is
\U men shall .

'

»
I'he dyer is going to the wool with blue .

4. The—— was alarmed at the confusion

The waiter is serving
.

tion.

ces, fruits,

v. Write a description of A Houbb.

dies, rings

beginning



44 Lesson XXXI.-Chapter II.-Articles.

79. There are two articles, the Befinite and the Indefinite.

orfhin^.^' ^''If'
^'*'''' '^ ''" ^* ^^'^^t^^ ««°^« P'^rticular thin.or things

;
as, the enemy, the provinces.

^

Ui^l' w' '"^^^fi'^'te Article is a or an. It denotes one thing of akmd. but no particular one ; as. a city, an empire.
^

I. Articlas. -Supply the proper article.

1. The ripe grain waB;out.— single mistake may oause — great IosbDay 18~ time for work ; night, for rViZ;- daliliu you gave me i» dead.
^^l'°89.

^iZ ^^'^2^5,^*"^yj - ''«"«»• we like to study«— old peddler eat upon a atone bv — wavBTHa
=: heav? f^^ol !f°'^

- bu«h wilTsooiSopheavy fall of buow rendered- roads imp^as.able for many days
'• " ^''\ToVlZonnl^r' """^ "^™*^<^ - <^'o^^- wWcb hung over
Pnde is — root of all evil."
Washington is— capital of- United StatoHGood books always deserve - careful perusal.

II. Insert the proper article.

Conditions of Health.

— leading conditions of health are r—
1. — constant supply of fresh air.

3: 5ieTnHne?87
°' "^""^^^^'^g '«°^. "ghtly taken.

6' Z S;S«rf5^ of exercise to - various organs of -

a
P^^fiJ^ temperature. ®

of mdividuak u,„ i, coZ™?; supposed
^ "°''' """"' " I"""

JoX"™'"""""-- ^'»»"-«~-B» tt»« or do thou b.; bo y. or you »• do

system.

r

"

.uioa^SL"Wote5?;ailJS&t^^^



es.

louns to limit

lite.

rticular thing

ie thing of a

aany daya.

hung over —

— system.

be attained
a — power

>r you or do

Qtences the
euBO.

Lesson XXXIL—The Indefinite Article. 45

82. A is used before a consonant sound; as, ajlock, a youth, a wall,

a unit, a hospital, a hotel.

83. An is used before a vowel sound ; as, an almond, an empire, an
urn, an liour, an honor.

I. The Indefinite Article.—Supply a or an, as the case may re-
quire, before each word of this section.

1. — honor.— duty.— infant.
— house.
— apple.

3. — ewe.— herb.— history.
— youth.— one.

2. — book. i. — ox.— yew. — euphony.— humor. — unicorn.— hour. —heir.— honeysuckle. — habitation.

5. —unit.— action.— sound.— orange.
— horse.

C. — union.— onion.— ear.— hon.
— umbrella.

1. — entry.— Indian.
— European.— hickory.— usurper.

8. —watch.
— - aunt.— uncle.— wagon,
-wonder.

II. Where the dash occurs insert a word preceded by a or an.

1. Eagle, elm, hour, youth. 3. Ewer, heirloom, union, watch, yoke.

1. Be thankful for a reivard.
It is that you see flying.
Come in , not later.
He is that needs instruction.
The woodman has cut down

2. The four societies formed
The boy received a present of .

That old clock is .

The farmer has of oxen.
Bring of water to my room.

III. Where the dash occurs insert the proper article.

Thb Wind and thb Sun.

— dispute once arose between— Wind and Sun, which was —
stronger of — two, and they agreed to put — point upon this issue,
that whichever soonest made— traveler take off his cloak, should be
accounted — more powerful. — Wind began and blew with all his
might and main, — blast cold and fierce as— arctic storm ; but —
stronger he blew, — closer — traveler wrapped his cloak around
him, and— tighter he grasped it with his hands. Then broke out— Sun ; with his welcome beams he dispersed — vapors and —
cold; — traveler felt — genial warmth, and aa — Sun shone
brighter and brighter, he sat down overcome with heat, and cast his
cloak on TQund.

Oral Conjugation.—ImjperaWve.—Have thou or do thou have ; have ye or yon
or do you have.
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46 Lesson XXXIIL-Chapter III.~Adjectives.

unhappy m«.
^'

'
^°***' "^^^^

'
^^e d%ent %*;

ri f

I

IH

I. Adjectives-Insert a noun that the adjective given will qualify.
1. Animal, cheat, man, person, thing. 2 Animal hn.i, 1 ,

1. A reasonable persoM.A transparent
A venerable —
A winged .

A learned
A square
A carnivorous

2. A ferocious a7iimal.
A humble
A pious

.

An amphibious
A gilt

.

A generous
A venomous

3. A cliaritable personAn honest
A good

.

An aquatic
.An educated 1.

An evident .

'

A creeping

namef*^°*^"'^«^'°'>«
completed. ->.a„tion a quality of the object

ifSti^e^p-ffl'l-.'iaVh^^^^^^^^^
3. Corneal, crooked, curved ?oumLsharn
*. Agile, avaricious, cuel. faithful; iS^stubborn.

I. The ocean is large.
The poplar is——

-

The meadow isA shrub is ,A highway is
A plain is

.

. A palace is ,

The sea is-
A well is ..

A sheet of paper isAn elephant is
A spire is

.

3. A mast is straight.
A fish-hook is -

A ring is
.A scythe is

.A dagger is
*

A sugar-loaf is

4. The bars is
The mr.le is——1
The drg is .

The vulture is ~
The sparrow is
The ass is .

hours of pain.-A BinSe mistake tS,?^"
°^ "°* *^« ^""^^^d by long

denergavemea niceWh nf ^ ?^^^^ * great loss.-The car
lowin/-The sfte^J^inda aVSndvaTfew ~,^Sf*

"^"« ««' ^«
country. *° excenaive view of the surrounding

lo?e?l^!"^;feS.X^t5'et£r.;;-' ''''' *^0" '«>-*. h. love.;

k

we

u
n
B

A
b
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a
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tives.

pronoun, and
diligent boys;

\ will qualify,

person, woman.

'itable person,
aest ..

latio —
icated
[lent —
ping—

of the object

cut The
aged elm.

—

dscape waa
are a great
/ed by long
—The gar-
hite cow ia

irrcuuding

• loTos; we

i/ Lesson XXXIV.-Classification Of Adjectives. 47

\

a.'U^ZS,^-'"""" " ">i-"vodorivea,rro. a ,.opor name,

o/t.f=-.-^r,nreXii^ir^i"ri„r.-
. Bright,
Amiable,
English.
Roman,
Rtiidioua,
Worthy,

8. Irish,

Grateful,
Gravo,
Teobie,
American,
Useful,

. Kind,
tJreat,
liritish,
Small,
Strong,
Chinese,

4. Alpine,
Virtuous,
Grecian,
Iiinocont,
Canadian,
Beautiful,

^°„ ^g" is the affliction of his family.ine person is blessed by God and men.

weel:.

B^'^'^llS^X-ZZL'^^llt^—s - -^"premium.

und"" ?^'i^lf!J^?l^itS^rZ^T'''''' ^''J5«it«>« ^nd two lines

J

weather ia to be expected or com
close to the ground, rain is approo iiinc

loT^'Jr^^^^f^^-SS^'^nX'rd.rifiSl^l""'""'^''-' w«



*^ Lesson XXXV.

Literary Selection for Explanation and Study.

Thk Pious Bot.

S which be>railord%7spt1artr
f^t^^^^^^^^ ^11 --««--

presence in the holy place wflo„„ i
.*^^ *^® ^^^^^' and hia

saw him. On meeLg a cWh nn
°3"^''* ^^''°^ ^^^ those who

God is there would u^rgetS to entei" inT^'^" J^^'^^^'
*h^*

acknowledged to hia friends th,,tL J? / ° J^^^f^ *« P'^ay. He
10 days, for the aimple rSn that tfegf,^^^^^^

to school!
give to prayer and splSl e«J& sfvl?/^ "°^« *°
ions on whom hia example mlde a I.v^tJ^^

of hiscompan-
betake themselves to the church in wmI ?l

'^P^^ssion, would
him, to be edified by his nietv \n^ I ^ ^^*% expected to find
even to tears.-P.^ ^ ^' *°*^ ^^^^ o' tbom were moved15

Oral Btatemont
,

\

\,

i

Literary Analysis.

1. Pkrsonaoks. Who n .o spoken of in this selection ?

T.M. ... p,,eK. When and where did he give this edification?

1. What appeared in his countenance?

2. What did his eyes beam forth ?

3. Where did he spend his sweetest moments?
4. What did he acknowledge to his friends ?

^5.. What did his companions sometimes?

2. wobds and
Actions.

3. Result.

Moral,

'"""nSfi''^™"^^^''^'- '«» this

r



y

id Study.

tu for herself a
id modesty ap-
} soul might be
i&y were those
altar, and hia
for those who

I thought that
to pray. He

lays to school.
' more time to
f hia compan-
ession, would
pected to find
I were moved

nation?

e?

noments?

ends ?

les?

a his com-

from thia

Questions.
49

1,

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

26.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

When doea a person deserve to be called pious tHow is Piety treated in this place ?
What other words might be used instead of temple 7May Louithe spelled in any other • ay?
What is the feminine of Louis f

What is the meaning of meekness t

What is the opposite of meekness .»

What ia the meaning of modesty 7
What is the opposite of madesty ?
Use another word for countenance.
What ia the meaning of candor ?
When is a soul pure ?

Why can a person's ditiposition be read in his eyes ?Why did Louis feel so much pleasure at the foot of the altar ?Why was his presence in the church a lesson to those who saw him •?

What 18 the meaning of eloquent!
What ia a church ?

What lesson should be drawn from this ?
Use another expression for entering.
What ia the meaning of acknowledge ?
What are holidays!
What ia the difference between holidays and holudamt
What 18 prayer ?

"

What are spiritual exercises?
What ia a companion ?

What ia the meaning of example!
What other word might be used for lively in this place?What la the meaning of impression aa used here?
What is the meaning of expected to find him?
What ia the meaning of viany of them were moved even to tears?

31. Name the nouns in the first two sentences.
32. From what is worthy derived?
33. From what iameeftness derived?
34. What doea the auffix ness add to the meaning of a word 2
35. From what is modesty derived ?
36. What does the suffix y added to a word mean ?
37. Why add t only to form the plural of holiday?—UQ)
38. Name the articles in the third and fourth sentences.
39. What is the plural of church ?—(47)
40. Name the adjectives in the piece.

Exercises in Phraseology and Composition.

I. Give the namea of several objects that are white, red, black, green,
yellow, deep, flat, pointed, straight, round.

II. Say what a pupil, a soldier, a letter, a lesson, prayer, should be.



s» Phraseology and Composition.

Pablish the virf»o« »*
despise the wilej?f1* f?^''0«8/nVnrf.
Ood hates f }i« /i

?' *^®^<'cr«r.

fV.-l. Ewe
U.
Yew.
You.

E«rcise on Homophonous Words.
1

2.' Pain.
Fair.
Fare.
Feign.

8. Forth.
Fourth.
Heal.
Heel.

^- Hole,
In.

Inn.

Whole.
-Tl fi« I

-^ »* *J •

Where the dash of^nro • .

"

Whole,
occurs insert a suitable word from tU k.

J- Do you see th«* ... ...... .

"" '^" '^^^^ ii«6.

-?
'& -t^'S.^sr&r-""
2. I would
Do not -

That—
— go with you.

rjhnSl' ^°" ^««^ not.
-child had to pay no.

This piaster will ___ *^
—

"
''^ J»Iy-

It too. »^ J— *^« wound on your.4- It took a -

what "y to make the
aid you lodge t

V. Write a composition about fillKii).



I.

caao, and njoke

'ather.

S.

• Hole.
In.

Inn.

Whole.

above liafc,

Lesson XXXVL- Adjectives.
5,

88. A Numeral Adjective ia an adjective that exprewei a ^«fi

juuu w,y. jt^i ^ry one ftas hit peculiar habiu."

of'•.o'',X;i'„g^trSS5»-;SE" """^ "'
'" ™«"6 *« °'^ta»>»

1. Otie,

Two,
Three,
Pour,
Five,
Six,

8. Seven,
Eight,
Nine,
Ten,
Eleven,
Twelve,

». Thirteen,
Fourteen,
Fifteen,
fiisteen,
Beventeon,
Eighteen,

4. Nineteen,
Twenty,
Twenty-one,
Thirty,
Thirty-one,
One hundred.

1. SpamwaB mice under Moorish domination.~ is ScTz^na^S?^ '''''' '^"^ ^-°-
The same duties wore expected of

2. This method U hotter than
• is not gold that glitters.—— of them will please me.The m.ser_never thxnks that he has enough, but is always striving

teiSL'^^'oWrr——andn^ent.

prJnL?nTadSiv2.-"fi^^^ ^'^ ^o «nes under each
first time I waron the laL TTa5 ^^ were expected of eaoh.-The
reading the fifth lesson T«'ni?wf?

'Attack of sea-siokness.-I am
1866.-^Twenty arge ve -ifsai^^^^^^^^

"° *^' '^*^ °' Septem^
were late.-F^w know howX Ztefur' Eith^" -^f

y-8everai
came for the twelfth time.-ur«n" werf r

~
'

^^"^ - " come.-He
rewarded. "^ ^ pii"iy"ca.—i>ioue should be

/—



t

5» teso.v XXXVir. -Adjectives.

''^''4'^"-^^<'^t:^^^^^^^^ "•' ".» form „, .

Small, ft o /-!1. Small, o.

Fourth,
IJiteresting,
Some,
Italjaa.
Cold,

2. German, p. o h„.„, .

I,-h-Am?rlca«. '
pSi"'

Tenth, g'slng,

liovina. Beloved,
All, * Twentieth,

Bilvor,

<• Nut-brown, ecr.o.
Hard,
Soft,
Many,
This;
Encouraging,• Encouragfuf

1. History 19 ft very hiterestinn studv

|P^rf^s\7a^VrT?!^!^^"-.PFents.The ofd maid rellte^ l^Zl^^'Zl^^'^^-ihe sun is a beautiful Blght.^-
a Newton was a . manAlways respect your ' „» ^Jane has a . ^.i

Parents.

Our hope., in ae s„m„,,„„.

Oral r«»i..__».- _ -

' ^•^freoli^l!!:'"--^"«^-«''<' P^"i^.r/<«*.-I had iovod
'"••!»



s.

las the form of a
> of time ; as, an

ir-footed animal;

^9! a mahogany

by means of c,
>ng8.

Nut-brown, «J.a
Hard,
Soft,
Many,
TlliH,

Encouraging,

il adjective.

id form and
le the eilvor
tijamin is a
a deep love
)ak chair
itoms diifer
vn iron ship
ock.—Mar-
5 bank.

'St loved

Lk>son XXXVIII.—Comparison of Adjectives. 53

t.i/^
*/

4<^-'''°*'^®^ ^'*^®' commonly, no modification, but the forma of

;.*• Comparison Is a variation of the a<ljective to express quality in
•l.ilero.it degrocB; as, hard, harder, harden; $ojt, softer, to/te$t.

95 There are three degroefl of comparison; the Potitive, the Com-parative, and the Superlative.

90. The Positive Degree is '.aL w.uoh is expressed by the adjectivein Its simple form ; as, " JJe .< wise w,, ' happy."
'

u.2J"*y'^
Comparative Deg ee 'a thof. which is more or less thansomething contrasted with it. ae, -Vi wlu.le u larger than an elephant-a mouse is smaller than a rat."

^ oieprmni

,

iJf'?}^
Superlative Degree h chat which is most or least of all

H>t.*^ T? '*','''• "^''"-' '"''"^ " "'^ 'afgest oj all animaUtfuU in.habit the globe ; the mouse is the smallest o/all beasts."

.J?o'J^^-^^^'
Comparison.-The comparative of adjectives of one

<^nl1i«'^'^°';?i'^y^°''°'^'^ ^y ^^'^^^e '' *o the positive; and the
superlative by adding est; as, great, greater, greatest.

100. When an adjective ends in a silent «, the c is dropped beforeadding er and est; as, wide, wider, widest.
^

«^i°^' SP^P-^u^"*^ ^^ Adverbs—Degrees of comparison may also beexpressed, with precisely the same import, by adding the adverbs
inore and most to the adjective; as, wise, more wise, miitwise.

tion
^°'"P*"*°"°^^*'J®^**^^s.—Compare the adjectives of this sec

PoaUive.

a. Wise,
Great,
Small,
Large,
Soft,
Cold,

Comparative. Superlative. Positive. Comparative. Superlative
a. Warm, . .

Low, .

Bude, . ____
Sour, . .

, .

Bipo, . -

Sad, . .

fv,?;!
^,^"*«"^^s to be completed.-Supply a suitable adjective wheretne aash occurs.

""b^d

1. Larger, long, swcoter, tallest.
2. Colder, rudest, saddest, smaller, wisest.

1. The swift hound pursues the timid hare.
Tall trees cast shadows.
A lion is than a wolf.
Dominic is the of the three.
Honey is than sugar.

2, Winter is
That is the
A haw is—

-than autumn.— boy I ever mot.
' than a pear.

- — news i ever beard.
Xhe man may sometimes make mistakofl.

!«?/** Conjugatipn.-J,idfca«iwJ'w<Mr«.-I shall love, thou wilt love he willJo^e I wUl Uve. thou sbaltlive I shall play! thou wStplay ...»



54 L.so»xxx,X.-Co.p...o„„,^,.„^,^^^

taSSjSi'"Compar«„„._T,„MWing adjeoti™, are con,par^
Positiitn _

better,

worse,
later or latter,
less,

more,
nearer,
older or elder.

Positive.

Good,
Bad or il],

Late,
Little,

Much,
Near,
Old,

BuperJutiva.

best.

worst.
latestor last.
least.

most.
nearest or next.
oldest or eldest.

Tosime. Comparative. Superlative.

Late,
~ ——

-

liovely, -

"

Humble, .

' —
Pleasant,

,

~" ~

4. Bad or 11],
Merry,

.

—^

Morose,
,

Near,
.

—

—

Coy,

iSe '''"'^'''^''^^- superlative.

Good, ' •

Sereuo, . ~_

2. Gloomy,
Pretty," . _

^Gay, -_
Old,

, ,

Noble, :

—

-

^•^^'^i^o^S'l^^i^^^'^ the aaeh occurs i„»er. .„

Oral Conjuffatlon.— rt,^,..^*.-.., „,,. _
""'' ''^'^^^^-^m;.^:'''^''~l ehall h.vo loved. tbo«

• disposition.



ctives.

rally compared
more agreeable,

lea
; as narrow,

change y into

e adverbs less

amiable, least

are compared

•

or last.

t or next.
or eldest.

of this sec.

Superlative.

insert ao

10

15

20

26

Lesson XL
Literary Selection for Explanation and Study.

Thb City Eat and the Coontby Eat.

A city Eat, one night,
Did, with a civil stoop,A country Eat invite
To end a turtle soup.

Upon a Turkey-carpet
They found the table spread.And sure I need not harp it
How well the fellows fed.

The entertainment wasA truly noble one

;

But some unlucky cause
Disturbed it when begun.

It was a slight rai-tat,
That put their joys to rout

:

Out ran the city Eat

;

His guest, too, scampered oui.

Our rata but fairly quit,

•< -D T^® ^^f^^^l knocking ceasea.
Eeturn we," cried the Cit,
*' To finish there our feast."

" No," said the rustic Rat

;

'•To-morrow dine with me.
I m not offended at
Your feast so grand and free,

•• For I've no fare resembling
;But then I eat at leisure.

And would not swap, for pleasure,
bo mixed with fear and trembling."

^La Fontaine (1631-1695).
Oral statement.,

on.

Literaiy Analysis.

1. P«R80NA0K3. Who Were the two actors in this fable?
Ti«. AND P.Ac«. Where did the entertainment take jpla^e?



U III

56

Words and
Actions.

8. Kesclt.

MoiUL.

Literary Analysis.

!'• ^^lS^^7JI' *^« °"y -« t-der to

1 2. Was the repast a sumptuous one ?

j3. What disturbed it?

P ^'^ *^« '**« continue their meal?

'''

XpeV?'^ "*^ "-** P^°P°- -^- the noi.e

""''

dVST^ -* -<^«Pt the proposal of the

What does the answer of the country rat teach ?

i

28.

5i/t

Questions.

2' ww'' *^" ^*^'« divided?

3 Nam aTordXrh *"^^ ^^«« '

4. What i^ :^t/^** ^- *^«-- meaning as .V. in this place.

6. Wh^t ;nSsTun?rts™" ^^^^" '« ^^^^ <>' «^untry rats ;

fi
•J/ru^tisiMrtfeiouM;

H. Whatiaa<ttr«e»

J-
-^J^jeia Turkey?

;.* What n?me^8'/veTto*?h?' inhabitants of Turkey ?
2. What is a carpS? ^^ sovereign of Turkey ?

^ '

'Wha.i°'X^.„«».jn for «.,,.,

01

-I nil

g"



It tender to

>n the noise

3sal of the

bt teach ?

I*

I place.

a;

Questions.

80. What is the meaning of rustic 1

ao' T?
""**" ^^^^ ^^^ *^ * °°"^ ?

m' wSof •*
*i®

"meaning of feast in tbig place ;8d. What 18 the meaning of dine f
84. For what is Fve used ?

35. What takes the place of the letters omitted?
do. Why IS this done ?

?I* wK-^f?®*°*^y "<'/«'•« resembling t
38. What is the meaning of eat at leisure t
dy. Use another word for swap.
40. What is the meaning of the last two lines ?——

—

'-''

41. Name the nouns of the first stanza.
42. Name the articles of the second stanza.
4d. Name the adjectives in the 4th stanza.
44. Is City also a nour '

45. Compare grand, 24th line.—(94-99)
46. Compare /ear/Mi, 16th line.—(102)
y- ^^\^l

out a numeral adjective in the first stanza «r\
48. Point out a pronominal adjective in thfsrd stanza" -fsO)

(8^8,V9r '"
*'''''* ^"" anda pronomraUn^thUoth?-

60. Compare now., lOlh li„«. by the degrees of diminution.-(105)

57

Exercises in Phraseology and Composition.

oi\?JZ'^^- """Ti"^
''''''^' ^^ieciiye^ that may be us.d with eachof the following: God, man, child, old man, squirrel, dog.

-I
II Tell what the following may be said tc be: A book, a Utter themouth, the eyes, the teeth.

'

ing ly f

I« y<^rmm^ather a gentle stream of clear, cool water is a pleasing

For tying heavy articles a strong cord is needed.
Heavily the rain fell.

Very clearly the lesson was explained.
Sweetly the musician sing.



58 Exercise on Homophonous Words.
IV.-l. Aisle.

Isle.

Lain.
Lane.

2. Lead.
Led.
Lessen.
Lesson.

8. Lie.

Loan,
Lone.
Lye.

4. Made.
Maid.
Mail.
Male.

k

Where the da«h occurs insert a suitable word from the above list

'* ^'^
Ihilil?^*^^ ^" *^« "-'^ <>' '^e river, three miles Trom

He £^-i^"i^%-7 °^ *^« cathedral.ue Has down to sleep at the foot of the .

2. The guide -— me to the minesEvery pupil should learn his —.wellYou should try to •
• your expenses,

^* ^1^^°, ^r° ^« *°
. ^cause a

ThTv L^l** ^^°'" *^« *«^«8 of wood.Ihey left him m -^ woods.
O'^rge has the of my dictionary.

4. The vest was to order.

Ihe letter wilfgo by the next

-offends God.

i 'J

I 1 V. Write a composition on " Our Daily Bread."

:i
i

\i I



Hade,
tfaid.

tfail.

lale.

ove list.

lilea irom

k

^

d
Lesson XLI.-Chapter IV.-Pronouns.

Personal Pronouns.
59

107. A Pronoun is a word used instead of a noun- a. " ri. ;
loves h,s 600/.

;
he „as Ion, lessor., and he learru, them" «

>

'

"'

a:^L^::r '^^ '^^^'^' ^"*° "^^- «'--= ^^--^ ^^'-^-.

whTpetrnTtr'
''""°"" " ^ ^""°"" *^^* «^°- ^y i*« ^o- of

41!r"^'
'^^^"'^""^ ^-^^ ^^^^^^^ -*° *- classes. ..-.,. and

111. The simple
i ^rsonal pronouns are five • I of thn fi, t „„,

./.i ^rn'-SoTS'ss™fat*tr,:ssi ^^^'^"»

2. Happy,
Easy,
Handy,
Merciful,
Pleasant,

Insert a pronoun of the first or second
j

1. Attentive,
Capable,
Commodious,
Complete,
Corrigible,

II. Personal Pronouns,
person.

Mr Dear Papa and Mamma,

parents. Bri^'k'Sflot^aUV'&i^fllZl-IL^^*^ "«- 'etter« to theirMamma ? do not know If it i^ll n el^i^ PT' ^««''" Papa and
-little heart tells 1^1,"' ^'°°'"°

J—-' but will say what
want to love alwa> .. When ChriBt^^'^o*a" ^*P* *°^ Mamma. -!

iLTTT-
O"^- knees at thrfoot of the crib f^"^„rTr>.*'"i° "'°"8»'tJesus always to give good health \,' T ^I^^^ ^^o dear Infant

obedient, good, and fond of stimy -—kr^^hl^'f'
asked Him to make—T

:;; ^''*,\u ^•"'ed, and tLn. dearKa inH®M°'*"*'^««"« *'"«'ant
Pleased with little Johnny, Who'ten^dt^m^^TS "^3^ ^^

iThfhi?ilfl^hSLVhe^rTes?^ S^,^^^^ hatS^^S
daily.-They were ver| attentive -^eTre^oIn;?^^,*^

the children
He is a good boy.-She is indus?Hnuy^!J'Tr.fS *4 "'« exhibition.-

lo?^"i^.!r/"fx!.'a°y" (^^tr'St^^^^^^^ °>''y (can c^ must) love, thou mays*



6o Lesson XlJI.-Personal Pronouns.

nuliUt^i^r"" ^ ^ ''""°"" ^^ « -^^^- --^--t of Its

lis. Declension of the Simple Persor.al Pronoun«.
Person.

First,

Gender.

Mas, or Fern

Second, Mat. or Fcm.

Third,

Third,

Third,

Ma!>.

Fen

Neuter.

Singithir,

I.

tny or mine,
me;
Thou,
thy or thine,
thee;

his,

him;

She,
her or hers,
her;

It.

its,

it;

Plural,

we,

0!;r or ours,
us.

^^'ou,

J our or Ycurs,
you.

they,

their or theirs,
them.

rhey,

tiieir or theirs,
them.

Slroy,

thoir or theirs,
them.

mine ;" " These clothes are yours » '
' "*

'"'°*

"

Cursed is who ca-unf^aJlf^iZ.
— °^^*'* ^o*" others.

Those Who reprr?e°if^^?i!!^7^/a,t'-j:^-^
fl. Happy ia—-- who can say: -j_ toldhiiL » story.

{he^;^!:!li£" :
',?^'^*«'y'

ir.

never injuroc'
I j'libor.

reS!!.."'"'^"^^''""-^°*^*^"««^'««-Imight love, thou mi,^

;>

! -If
I might



s.

geineut of jta

'lural,

e,

ir or ours,
).

u.

ur or •-ciiru,

u.

ey,

eir or theirs,
em.

3y,

Jir or theirs,
3m.

'7.

T or theirs,
im.

'%. jroMr;

' TAw t« my
1 when the

This book is

»s, imj, thy,

ins, myself,

36, and are

PosB. plural
singular of
elf, herself,

Lesson XLIII.— Relative Pronouns. 6i

n.— This
ihe black-

I. or.

,'libor.

Imighl

i

116. A Relative Pronoun is a pronoun that represents an anteced-
ent word or phrase, and connects different clauses of a sentence; as,
" Tlie boy who wishes to be learned viust be studious."

117. The Simple Eelative Pronouns are who, which, what, that.^
They are alike in both numbers. Who is applied to persons ; which to
lower animals and inanimate things ; tliat to persons and things •

what to things.
'

118. A relative is of the same person, number, and gender as its
antecedent.

119. Which, wliat, that, and as have no possessive case, and they are
alike in the nominative and objective.

120. Declension ofWho

Singular and Plural.
Norn.

Poss.

Obj.

Who,
whose,
whom.

121. Exception.—TKAostf is sometimes used as the possessive of
which; as, ".4 religion whose origin is divine."

122. The Compound Relative Pronouns are formed by adding ever
or soever to who, which, and whut. They are declined like the relatives
who, which,and what.

y

I. Sentences to be completed.—Insert a relative pronoun.
1. He who is truthful is honored.
The dog barks seldom bites.
People -live in glass houses should not throw stones.The men and horses 1 saw were » mile ofif.

2. The men and women 1 saw were foreigners.
wins may laugh.

The happiness a good conscience gives, is superior to allearthly enjoyments.
I did not bear he said.

II. Draw one line under the relative pronouns*and two lines
under the personal pronouns.—God by whose kindness we live, whomwe worship, who created all things, is eternal.—This is the boy whomwe met.—The man of whom I bought the knife which I lost, gave a
better knife to me m its place.—Children who fear the Lord obey
their parents.-A thief who stole a cow which belonged to a poor man
was caught in the trap which had been laid for him.

'

_
Oral Coniugation.-Po«flnttaIP<»/«!t.-I may have loved, thou mavst havaiuTo« X lusy uavc aUiig - "

"

W«V"
'" "*'"®*^®^ a relative pronoun; m, "Bs U a$ worthy a manu ever



1
i

<a Lesson XLIV—Interrogative Pronouns.

i."L^ '-""««««'« P"n.„n « . pronoun ,itt „Uoh . ,ue.«„n

125. ITJo is applied lo persona; as, "Who U theriV

*.„..? "-..Which ./ttrw».T^*
°-^ "^ '°'"' -"^^'-* »/ "«

^^^27.^^, is applied only to things, as, ..What km o/p™ „.

the giTOn word isViSbtt a^'onn
"' "' '"'"'' '""• °'-'^^^ '''>»«'ei

1. Except,
Confess,
Divide,
Invent,
Enchant,

a Distill,
Print,
King,
Bwell,
Bind,

8. Gun,
Walk,
Garden,
Moral,
Machine,

i. Parish,

Music,
Comedy,
Goverr,

I

^^^iS^'Z^nltlTt^f-^'^'t an interrogative that will
(See Lesson LXXIX.).

case.-Exercise on the Interrogation

1. W^waa the inventor of prlntlne?
' is a house? ^

was Columbus ?
clothes are these ?

'^^
^ book will you take?——-18 wanted?~~*~
?/ *J»e boys did the mischief ?
IB the name of the school you attend ?

intmo?ati7es?^S ^^ ^wo line, under the
it?-I fon't know who JTdi? WW* "'I'' *^*l«^«^ lived.-WhJ did
He knows not whit hts ha;;^^^^^^^ ^^ ^« " * °^«a» fellow _
defending himseTt-w2JxJXyoa^-^el%'' WM^^^^ " '^^ "*'^^« ^«
be on yonr guard.-Who8oever you aSTpri;;^on^^^^^

jrou go.
—She whom you met is hia pni,a,v. m if^^ ^ ,°' °° ™® »<> mjnry.
to see her.-^hatTiraiT ~ ' "'^^ '^^ "' ^ ^*°*

he^S lel%?.\^!rKlSK^^^^ -igbt have loved, thoumightst.

1.

1

9.

8.



e that will

nterrogation

under the
-Who did
1 fellow.—
Eit stake is

ly YpvL go,
10 injury,
is, I want

>umjghtst,

jns.

ich a question

1

a as the rela-

1

na, to lower

Which of the ^f
d of pens are \

correspond-

ng words by
Cell whether

/
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Lesson XLV.
g^

Literary Selection for Explanation and Study.

Thb Spabrow's Petition.

When the leaves had forsaken the trees
And the forests were chilly and bare/

When the brooks were beginning to freeze.-
And the snow fell in flakes thro' the air,

A Sparrow had fled from the wodd _To the snug habitation of man, ~
Qn the door-sill the wanderdr stood
And thus his petition began

:

" The snow's coming down very fast

:

No shelter is found in the tree

;

When you hear the unpitying blast,
I pray you take pity on me.

" The insects with summer have flown

;

No berries their bright colors show
•'

The ground is as hard as a stone, '

And I'm almost buried in snow.

" Then pity a poor little thing,
And throw me a part of your store

;

1 11 fly off the first day of spring
And not trouble you any more,"

Oral statement..

Literary Analysis.

1. Personagbs. What is spoken of in this piece of poetry?

Time and Place. When and where did the sparrow lament ?

2. Words and
Actions.

8. Bbsult.

Moral.

[1. What does the sparrow say in the third
' stanza? ^

2. What does the sparrow say in the fourth
; stanza ?

Why does the sparrow relate all his sufferings?

What lesson should be drawn from these verses?



u Questions.

I! !

1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

6.

7.

6.

9.

10,

11.

la.

13,

14.

15.

16
17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

34.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

dO.

31.

dS.

33.

34.

35.

36
37,

What is Sk forest f
What in meant by chilly and bare?vfh&t IB a. hrook?
When does water freeze ?What is snow ?
Why is there an apostroplie after thro' 7v/hat IB a sparrow ?
What ic a wood?

P or what is wanderer used ?Use another word forp6<,7/on.
vyty IS there an apostrophe in svow'»9Express the ninth line differently

vyuat la the unpitymg blast ?

llT^ "^Ju
* '^ «ni>/<2/m// derived ?Use another word for pray.

What IS an mec< ?
What is summer 1

What a 3 the other two seasons ?

What fs t£^4r™^^ "^°"*^« '" Canada?

Srl™f j°™® ^"'^^ o^ berries.

What IS the meaning of buried ?«JM another word for almost.

Wess' t'«»
""^"^ ^'' ^"2/ in

( place f

What is spring?

What iff?/ 'P""' "^ '°"*^« ^" *h'« country?What 18 the me..ning of trouble zn thiaplLe?

ni

he(.

IV..

w

)
(90)

40 n? •" *^® singular of i«ai>« •> ~M
f1 ^ruVl.*""^ compared ?—(93 ^

4^* m^f ^*? of an^adjectiveVs . ,,,

;f- S? J
"

*v®
singular of fiemV M

H' Kn '^„*]l®
smgular of color, JiQ\

46 T«Tn* ^P?""°^« ^" *^« piece.

''tit*' P"^°"' "^-»'-' -^ g-^er each of the above pro

r V.



Exercises in Phraseology and Composition. 65
I. Toll what is aune with a knij,, . pencil, a hoe, an a.r. a kamn^r.

.
'^^^";r:::st:r^^^' -~' *—

•

^^« -.

•ve pro

1

I

mVn'y'd'^^S"'**
"'•"''^<""'".

' y°"» « preserved fron.

4. % <^conomy a fortune is made.

n L'i^ " •^"•'"^ ^'"'^ "'^^ "'^n never be lonesome6. At the Ttsing of the sun all nature is r"vivS
7. Without peace of conscience there is no hippinoss.

/

IV.—1. Main.
M ne.

M '.

Exercise on Homophonous Words.

4
2. Meet.

Mete,
Miner.
Minor.

Knot.
None,
Not.
Nun.

3. Knew.
Knight.
New.
Night. JiunWhere the dash occurs insert a suitable word from the above list.

1. The .^a^^of Maine is washed, in part, by the waters of the
The —— is an ornament to the horse.
It IS not to throw away good .

^*
fdTd nT ^^^V'r *^— *^« '^'^^ ^'°"^«"y?

Thl f r ~r 1^'^. *^^veler yesterday.
^

I hat young lady is a .

The has come up from the coal mine,
3. Tliat gnu with a—

Africa.
Sam his lessons.
The walked on the ramparts the who'e ..

4. Ihave of them.

^ ~l<S'S'itS;." ' '^'"^ •"» ^-"'"^ "or Wo >o Ihe
Jane did open tiie .

halter about his neck, was caught iu

V. Write a description of the City in which you uy^,



^^ Chapter V.—Verbs.

129. A Vc b is a word used to express action or bcinir • asJohn writes a letter."—» God is."
^

'
^''

two d;ss^r^Vwfv
^'^'

ri'^
^'^J?^^^ '" '^^' '''^«^»%> intoiwo Classes, iransUii-e and /7j</v/;/«/fm'.

*"

181 A Transitive Verb is a verb that expresses irtion

Uie desk. — »« 1 he desk was struck hj Joseph:'

182. An Intransitive Verb is t v^rK fV,-,*^ ^ . •

or acion no. done .o ^^:Z:^j:^li^lZ7^

love, land ; m,m, minted. ™°'
'

"'''

the sign to!"

^°°'°^^ '"" ^ "'" ""-''''="' infiniu-ve without

rS^/^JAtir''""'"" ''"°"' ''""'^' '''"'"• ^-".

140. Moods are modifications of the verb to pvnrpcc c^ •

particular manner of the action or being. ' ^
''' '°'"'



Verbs.

n or being ; as,

r meaning^ into

:presses action
Joseph strikes

:presses bcini;,

llcnnj runs^'

;ir form, into

s preterit and
its root ; as,

litivc without

and perfect

ed ; behave,

lot form its

he root ; a.s,

3 participles

ware, ought,

*od^, Temcs,

press some

Ucative^ the

action or
5 Ireland."

67

143. The Indicative Mood is generally used to exnr^ss

It S?" "' '" interrogatior.; as. "John is there,"J'U

141. The Potential Mood is generally used to express

ne may go. -^-'^ James might cowc."—" Sarah must rfo tf."

145 The Subjunctive Mood is generally used to exnre«

So,t"'
'""^' " -ntingency; as.'"// JcometS

Contingency means posBibility or uncertainty of occurring.

140. The Imperative Mood is generally used to eynrP«a command, an exhortation, or an entreaty, wfth Reference

\JO tn;>mt^, — «« / 6t's<?cc/t yow come itith me."

147. Tenses are modifications of the verb used to Hi^fi'n
gu.sh the time of the action or being.

" to distm-

fi i^/?; '^^f^ '"^I.^ i"",
^^"'^^

'
^^^« ^'^^^"^ the Past, the r^r/Vc«the Vtuper/ect, the 7''«/^«r, and the Future Perfect.

^^
'

149 The Present Tense is used to express what exist,or IS takmg place
j as. » 6^ai is."-*. TA. io/studres ''

150. The Past Tense is used to express what took nhce

-•^wTsTrTtC""'""''"'^ ^^
'/

studiedtL£%
161. The Perfect Tense is used to express what ha. taken

&^ed "IV^""'
°' ^'^^^ "°^ ^""y P-'> -. "^^ave....

tak^efnkce at "ofhJf ''
'^^"'^

^' "^^^ ^^ ^^P^^^^ >^hat had
Ifo^ fil- u A

^^^°''^ ^°'"^ past time mentioned- as "i
^^t^J'}f^^l^'y^^-^'-cise when he entered "-- The ship hJsailed be/ore the mail anived." ^ °'

,J3 V'^
^"*''''® '^^"^^ ^^ "-^ed to express what will takeplace in tin : to come ; as, '« / shall study toZ^ow,^



68

1

I ;."«

Verbs.

wmLJ{LL?p?ace%^ort7 ^'"'%^^ "^^^ '' ^P^^^^ what
as, «/ shall Lve studied ' ?"'" ^"^"^" ^™^ mentioned

;

have finjlKoi 7 • ,
^^'^ "^^ '''**«« h noon."-.

'^ He willhave finished Aw /.«„• />,/«,•. you are ready "
"

of anVvoiceflofdwe"n.l" '"' '' ' ''«''" --ngemcn.
pies.

' p "^"'='' P^^""'' "umbers, and partici.

16a There are four Princinal Parts i„ ,t,^
^e.7 complete verb; the iCn^^TeVne,^^^^^^
ct Partmple, and the Perfect P.rrf,-:J. iu^'J'*'

the Imper-

every

/.c<ParW.;andtheP^>'Lrf?''. r^ £r^'^'-^"«''
the 7,«;,.r-

pr^n.^>a^ o'rXai%^XtciL7Tt J""'''
''' ^^"^^^h^

• from them. ^ '

^^'^'^"^^ a" ^he other parts are formed

^o^^i^iJ^'i:^^^:^''' '""'
r-'^'

^'^^^ ^"d --*'

of other verbs.
' "^ ^'"^^^'^ "'^^^^^ the conjugation

160. Be, do, and /mr. are also complete verbs.

16'4 There are two voices, the Acthe and the Pa.Hve.

VK!i%r„'o^t?h1nhe'':l"/i^]':h
'''™ °' ••" '^™='''- -*

whlS-d™:te^i^^;';^e'',^« i^^jr "i."
--•'- verb

^^rom the InflnitlTe Proaont.
i>--

2- From the I«dicative Past iu its simplo

I



express what
e mentioned

;

'--''He will

- those modi-
ninative.

d the Plural
t, the Second,

arrangement
and partici-

njugation of
the Imper-

re called the

3 are formed

n, and mtist

conjugation

wliich dis-

ssive,

isitive vnrb
ised by the

isitive verb
tressed by

lu its simple

Present.

Have.
Freterit.

Had.

Verbs.
gg

165. CONJUGATION OF THE VERB HAVE.'
Principal Parts.

Imperfect Participle. Perfect Participle.

J!?Yi"g^- Had.

INFINITIVE MOOD.
Present Tense.

To have. /'

Perfect Tense.

To have had.

INDICATIVE MOOD.
Present Tense.

Singular.
p^^^^j^

'I TK '"'"i
/^'- We have,

2. rhou hast, ( 2. You have,
^' ^^ ^^s

;

8. They have

Past Tense.

9 T^*^V ^ ^' We had,
2. Thou hadst, 2. You had,
^- He had; 3. They had.

Perfect Tense.
Signs: Have, hast, has.

1. I have had,
2. Thou hast had,
8. He has had

;

1. We have had,
2. You have had,
8. They have had.

Pluperfect Tense.

;
Signs: Had, luidst.

,
^'"i?"^'-- Plural.

1. I^had had,
1. We had had,
2. You had had
8. They had had.

2. Thou hadst had,
8. He had had:

1. Have iB a tr«,Bltlve verb used only In the Aoxiva Voioa.



II f"

^'
Verbs.

Future Tense.
Biaixa: Shall, will.

Singular.

1. I Shall have. i ,,r T^
2. Thou wilt hive. o- v ^ '^?,1' J^^^'a Hewn, have/' I ^^^^^^^

Future Perfect Tense.
Signs: Sliall have, will have.

Singular.

1. I shall have had i w t, „V
2. Thou wilt have had 9 v ^ '''"

u^^"
^«^'

8. He will have had f th"
""

n\''^
^^^'

^ !''*"> a They will have had.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

Present Tense.
SiaNs: it/ay, can, or wMsi.

Singular.

1 T ^„ u Plural.
I- 1 may have, i ixr ,

2. Thou mayst have. ^ o v "^^y \^^e.

a He may have; ' f
^ou may have.

•^ ' 8. They may have.

Past Tense.
Signs: i»/,-^/,<, ,«„„, ^^„,^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^

Singular. „
1 T .«• u^ L Plural.
-I. 1 might have i nr
2. Thou mightS have 2 Y^' "^'^'l'

^.^"^'

8. He mighV have « t?"
"^'^^^[ ^^^^>

fa '-^^e,
8. 1 hey might have.

Perfect Tense.
SroNs: il/rty, can, or must have.

S:ngular.

1. I may have had, i ^vf \
2. Thou mayst have had o {^L^^^ ^^^ ^^^,

0. He .

•

J

I

may have had
i uu iiiuy nave had,

». J hey may have had



Verbs.
71

Pluperfect Tense.

Sians: Might, could, would, or should have.

Singular. Plural.

1. ][might have had, 1. We might have had,
2. You might have had,
8. They might have had.

2. Thou mightst have had,
3. He might have had :

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

Present Tense.

Singular.

1. If I have,

2. If thou have,

8. If he have

;

Plural.

1. If we have,
2. If you have,

8. If they have.

Past Tense.
Singular.

1. If I had,

2. If thou had,

3. If he had

;

Plural.

1. If we had,

2. If you had,

8. If they had.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

Present Tense.

Singular. Plural.

2. Have thou or do thou have. 2. Have you or do you have.

Participles.

Jmper/ea. . Perfect. Preptrfect,

I^a^ Having had.
Having.

m

1-1

t-'.,
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^' Verbs.

166. CONJUGATION OF THE VERB BE.
Principal Parts.

Preterit. Imperfect Participle. Perfect Participle.
Being. -

Present,

Was.
Been.

Singular.

i. I am,
2. Thou art,

8. He is

;

Singular.

1. I was,

2. Tliou wast,

8. He was

;

INFINITIVE MOOD.

Present Tense,

To be.

Perfect Tense.

To have been.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Present Tense.

Flural.

1. We are,

2. You are,

8. They are.

Past Tense.

Plural.

1. We were,
2. You were,

8. They wera

Perfect Tense.
Singular.

1. I have been,
2. Thou hast been,
^- He has been

;

Plural.

3. We have been,
2. You have been,
8. They have beea

Pluperfect Tense.
Singular

p^^^^^_

a He had been;-' i i^y^^



trfect Participle.

Been.

1

Singular,

1. I shall be,

2. Thou wilt be,
8. He will be;

Verbs.

Future Tense.

Plural.

1. We shall be,
2. You will be,

8. They will be.

Future Perfect Tense.
Singular. „.

I Thou wiftlv^S^en I T ^'f^^ ^"'
8. He will have been I Th"

""^
• n^^''^

^'""'avcueen,
8. They will have been.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

Present Tense.
Singular.

1. I may be,
2. Thou mayst be,
8. He may be

;

Plural.

1. We may be,
2. You may be,

8. They may be.

Past Tense.
Singular.

1. I might be,
2. Thou mightst be,
8. He might be

;

Plural.

t We might be,

2. You might be,
8. They might be.

Perfect Tense.
Singular. „, ,

1 T .« , . Plural.

I. T

Pirperfect Tensei.

might have been.
2. Thou :iii^

8. He might have bee

We might have ht<en.

o. 1 hey might have beea

73

i 'J.



74 Verbs.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

Present Tense.
Singular.

1. If I be,

2. If thou be,
3. If he be

;

Singular.

1. If I were,
2. If thou were,
3. If he were

;

Plural.

I- If we be,

2. If you be,

3. If they be.

Past Tense.

Plural.

1. If we were,
2. If you were,
3. If they were.

mrERATIVE MOOD.

Present Tense.
Singular.

, Plural.
2. Be thou or do thou be. 2. Be you or do you be.

Imperfect.

Being.

Participles.

Perfect.

Been.
Preperfect.

Having been.

3 i

14
* 1

> «t

1 'I

It
hi

1C7. CONJUGATION OF THE REGULAR TR^NSI
TIVE VERB LOVE.

^^-'^^^1"

ACTIVE VOICE.

Principal Parts.

f

Present.

Love.
Past.

Loved.
Present Participle.

Loving.
Past Participle, ft

Loved



Verbs,
75

be,

1 be,

y be.

were,

were,

y were.

ml.

do you be.

Prcpcrfcct.

Having been.

\R Tr.ANSI-

Past Participle. *
Loved

INFINITIVE MOOD.

Present Tense.
Singular.

1. I love,

2. Thou lovest,

8. He loves

;

1.

2.

8.

Plural.

We love,

You love.

They love.

Past Tense.
Siriffiifar.

1. I loved,

2, Thou lovedst,

8. He loved

;

Plvral.

1. We loved,

2, You loved,

8. They loved.

Perfect Tense.
Signs: Have, hast, has.

Singular. Plural
1. I have loved, l. We have loved,
2. Thou hast loved, 2. You have loved,
8. He has loved ; 8. They have loved.

Pluperfect Tense.

Sign; Had.
Singular.

1. I had loved, 1.

2. Thou hadst loved, 2.

8. He had loved

;

8.

Plural.

We had loved.

You had loved,

They had loved.

Future Tense.
Signs : Shall, will.

Singular. Plural.

1. I shall love, 1. We shall love,
2. Thou wilt love, 2. You will love,
8. He will love; 8. They will love.

Future Perfect Tense.
Signs: Shall or will have.

Singular,

1 T ^1,^11 1 1 J
~. i =::a.ll liavc iUVCU,

2. Thou wilt have loved,

8. He will have loved;

Plural.

1. We si mil have loved,
2. You will have loved,

8. They will have loved.

l>5
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^^
Verbs.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

Present Tense,
Signs: May, can, or must.

Singular.
.,, ,

1 T »v,«. 1
JPlural.

i. 1 may love, i -iir^ _ ,

2. Thou mays love I' v "''^
'P''^

8. He may love- f
You may love,

^ * ^- They may love.

Past Tense.
Signs: Might, could, would, or sJmild.

Singular. „, ,
1 V • , ,

Plural,

«• He might love • q q^i,^ • , , '

Perfect Tense.

^^0^8
:

May, can, or must have.
Singular. i,, ,

1 T ^ , ,
Plural.

I ThT/m':;sVh:v1ioved 2'- r "^^'r '-^^'

8. He may have loved ' I ?h"
"'^^

^u^^^
^°^^^'

^ °^^^' 8. They may have loved.

Pluperfect Tense.
Signs

: Might, could, would, or »hould have.
Singular. p.

1- I might have loved i iv« -T'r
2. Thou mightst hive loved I' v ™'^^u ¥^^ ^°^e^'

8. He mighf have lovVd ' 8 IZ ""'^^l^^ '°^^d'^ ^^' 8. rhey might have loved.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

Present Tense.
Singular. „, .

1 Tf T 7
Plural.

«.irheloveV" tlf^S^rvt

Pre

Lo



love,

7 love,

ly love.

Dve,

love,

love.

Verbs.

Past Tense.

Singular.

1. If I loved,

2. If thou loved,

a If he loved;

Plural.

1. If we loved,

. 2. If you loved,

8. If they loved.

77

IMPEKATIVE MOOD.

Present Tense.

Singular. PluraL

2. Love thou or do thou love. 2. Love you or do you love.

Participles.

Present. Past. Preperfeet.

Loving. Loved. Having loved

' loved,

^e loved,

ve loved.

e loved,

I'e loved,

ave loved.

168. CONJUGATION OF THE TRANSITIVE VERB
LOVE.

PASSIVE vorcE.

Principal Parts.

Present. Preterit. Imperfect Participle.

Love. Loved. Loving.

Perfect Participle,

Loved.

INFINITIVE MOOD.

Present Tense.
To be loved.

Perfect Tense.

To have been loved.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Present Tense.
Singular. Flural.

1. I am loTed, L ^^'e are loved,

2. Thou art iwed, ?, You are loved,

8. He is loved ; h. They are loved.
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1.

2.

a

Verbs.

Past Tense.
Singular.

I was loved, i.

Thou wast loved, 2.
He was loved

;

8.

Plural.

We were loved,

You were loved,
They were loved.

Perfect Tense.

1.

2.

8.

Singular.

I have been loved,
Thou hast been loved,
He has been loved

;

1.

2.

8.

Plural.

We have been loved,
You have been loved,
They have been loved.

;Pluperfect Tense.

1.

2.

8.

Singular.

I h?»d been loved, 1,
?i hc-\i hadst been loved, 2.
Re is:,d been loved

;

3.

Plural.

We had been loved,
You had been loved.
They had been loved

Future Tense.
Singular.

p^„^^^

k Thof -u u'^f' . ^- ^^^ s'^a" be loved,

8 He win K
^,' ^T^' 2- Y^" ^"' l^e loved

8. He will be loved

;

8. They will be loved

Future Perfect Tense.
Singular.

Plural
1. I shall have been loved, 1. We shall have been loved

8 I. -uu ^T ^''" '°^^^' 2. You will have been loved
8. He Will have been loved; a They will have been loved.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

Present Tense.

1.
n
•a.

Singular.

I may be loved,
Thou mayst be loved,
He may be loved

;

Plural.

1. We may be loved,
2. You may be love,'

8. They may be loved

1.

2.

a

•^



Verbs.

Past Tense.

79

Singular.

1. I might be loved,
2. Thou mightst be loved,
8. He might be loved

;

Plural.

1. We might be loved,
2. You ht be loved,

a Th iht be loved.

Perfect Tense.

Singular. riural.

1. I may have been loved, 1. We may have been loved,
2. Thou mayst have been loved, 2. You may have been loved
8. He may have been loved

; 3. They may have been loved.

Pluperfect Tense.

Singular, 1. I might have been loved,

2. Thou mightst have been loved,
8. He might have been loved

;

Plural 1, We might have been loved,
2. You might have been loved,
8. They might have been loved.

w

i

\

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

Present Tense.

Singular,

1. If I be loved,

2. If thou be loved,

8. If he be loved
;

Plural.

1. If we be loved,

2. If you be loved,

3. If they be loved.

Past Tense.

Singular.

1. If I were loved, 1.

2. If thou were loved, 2,

8. If he were loved

;

3.

Plural.

If we were loved,

If you were loved,
If they were loved.
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Singular.

Plural

Imperfect.

Being loved

Verbs.

IMPEEATIVE MOOD.

Present Tense.

2. Be thou loved or do tliou be loved
2. Be you loved or do you be loved

Participles.

Perfect.

Loved
Pr^erfect.

Having been loved.



Lesson XLVL—Verbs. 8z

'J^~y^lV^o^^^ in tbe examples.
What doeu m say of God ? ^^L.'^"lT^^^^^ ^S^? ^"'«« express ? .... ._!
far as the Potential Mood. (1G5)Z».°

"^""^ '^^"^ ''^ ''^S^'"^ order as

perfect.

been loved.

.hI-.XrJS';;;pJS'^-S;'j^iYs-?:s-'t^^^^^^^

1. Obey. g.
Pout,
Annoy,
StudyV
Pray,
Work,
Lie,

2. Avenge, 6.

Pardon,
Forgive,
Tease,
Mock,
Correct,
Instruct,

3. Blesa, a.
Kin,
Iteflect,
Boast,
Confess,
Betray,
Torment,

4 Babble, 6.
Disobey,
Calumniate,
Preach,
Backbite,
Detract,
liepeut,

H. Verbs.—Insert a suitable verb.

1. A good Christian Jcnotos how to be patient in trials

We shonfd
°"^" *°

P^'^i««- ^° must £^ t:

SlS^-irTCTe^,rni.°a?ffiE^c^SS^^^^

Th« ?«'rT7"«'''.,P''^"°"«' ^° '»"«* neTer^i^^Tt "•

Do you _^ -°th";j;;:„ui*°
°°"°' °"»- neifJ'bor-s-goods.

III. Underline the verbs.

Spbino.

Oral Conjupation.-
Read thou or do

. , , . ,
Will Spring return,

And birds and lambs again be gay.
And blossoms clotbe the hawthorne spray?
Yes, pratt ers, yes. The daisy's flower
Again shall paint your summer bower

:

Again jhe hawthorne shall supply
The garlands you delight to tie

;

Ihe lambs upon the lea shall bound,
ahe wild birds carol to the round.And while you frolic light as the/.
Too short shall seem the summer day.-Scott.

(1771-1832).

-Imperative Present.-Love thou or do thou love
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Lesson XLVII.-SentenceSc

sense
i ts^'S^W^/^^ '" assemblage of words as makes complete

J70.
The complete sense expreosod in a sentence i. called .pro^osi-

PmzJJ.^^aB^'fS,.f*^*^ "' ' «^"*«"°« -« "^e ^«y-« and the

is L?;/^" ^"'^J^^* °^ «* ««"tence is that of which ii treats; as. .'God

i<>''f-^r"n^t^^^^^ ^« '^-t which is said of the sub-

1. Hate. m. , t,1. 1 '^' ""'""^ °' °^ *^« ^"'^y-1. Hate, m.
Run,
Hope,
Understand,
Travel,

2. Cut,
Know,
Jjearn.
File,
Twist,

3. Judge, m.
Whiten,
Decide,
Sit,

Demolish,
4. Envy,

Drink,
Recollect,
Sleep,

,sh,Wasi

Sweat, b.

Despise,
Form,
Build,
Respect,

. Cherish,
Saw,
Plane,
Think,
Sew,

7. Dress, b.
Fear,
Fall,
Count,
Rejoice,

Faint,
Wish,
Relieve,
Throw,
Coucludo,

II. Predicates.-Supply the predicates.
1. Tojivej. a pleasure, and to pay is a duty.
-—- htl^rSveTy^7-."-flToT/f •• '^"S^''-
Wisdom should ^—~ to U8 o^«?«„f=° *"^^V« ^o"-
_ of our neighbor ^' defects, and charity should those
«appyi8the person who aaya on awak;n,T- T ^ .. .than! yesterday:

°"°'^*'^^"g- ^ to be better to-day

^-
S'-^^^^rrTeSMK'A^ ei^« t'>an to receive.
To obev God - *o ^o''get the faults of others.
We should —ZZT h"'l?V"»es3 and honor.

prJJL?"" ""^ ""' ""''"• *>" ="1>J«' and two Hues under lh=

„ Moderation.

resTifdtrso^^^^^^^^^^^^ reason and choice, and not
pleasures of hT.. HealthTnot «' fJ *^^«^PP°>ntraent, doubles all the
rupted by envy. He is n^ man'« rllV^^i*^

"''''«• "°'- P'^'^^^re inter-
and can look at a pro8Deron?n?«r, n '

^"* ^'^^'^^ "^"'« well-wisher
;

hopes he iaas hapJ^Th^C^LrsTit.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ *^-^ ^-

Oral Conjucrpfion ^^w-o-J*!-.. Ti

Indicative'pfesent-At!!!!'. '''''^~'^° play. P«./,c«._To have playod.
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Lesson XLVIIL—Sentences. 83

174. With regard to their meaning, sentences are divided into four
classpq

; Declarative, Imperative, Interrogative, and Exclamatory.

175. A Declarative Sentence is a sentence that expresses an
aliu-mation or negation ; as," 27)<; sitn hax set."—" The sun has not set.'\

1 3. Aj Imperative Sentence is a sentence that expresses a com-
mand ; as, " Go home."

177. An Interrogative Sentence is a sentence by which a question
is asked ; as, " Does he studii .»

" '

178. An Exclamatory Sentence is a sentence by which an exclama-
tion is made ; ''How he studies !

"

Oral Exercise.-Wliat is a Vorl; ? (120)-With regard to their moaninc how
?;'^,^'?';^f,'^'y."'^'!l'' (p'j-Wlmt is a Transitive Verb? (I31)-An Intransitive
VerU / (UJ)—Coujugato the vorb be in regular order to the Potential Mood. (166)

I. Verbs.—Indicate orally or by means of the letter t. or i, whether
the verb is transitive or intransitive.

1. Porseverance ovorcomos all obstacles.
Francos broke the bottle.
The liKhtninp Rlancod from the clouds and 8ti,jck the oak.
victoria is (lueoa of Eu^jland,

2. The winds blow.
They admitted us into a spaoiotia hi'll.
SuRar IS a nourishing article of food.
You only waste your time iu quarreling about such atrlfllng question.

II. Verbs. —Whore the dash occurp insert a suit.able verb,

1. We should employ onr simro time in study.
His wisdom him bitter experience.
The rivulet witli a noiseless current.
A man , but a nation .

S. All that lives mu^t .

The wind furiously and shook the house.
Evil communications good manners.
A landscape - a pleasing voi-ioty of object

:

III. Indicate orally or by means of the proper initial to what
class the sentence belongs.—John, study your lesson.—Joachim
where are you going?—Moses died on Mount Nebo.—Bonaparte died
in exile.—How kindly he treated his sister I—Will Thomas return
soon?—Ask and you shall receive.—A stitch m time saves nine —Who
is emperor of Germany?-How it blows 1—A rolling stone gathers no
moss.—Long icicles glistened in the sunliglit.—Who founded Toronto ?
—Bring me my overcoat.—Alas, they are no morel—Thou shalt
honor thy father and thy mother.

Oral Conjugation.—I;i(Zicai(;re Post.—I played Ferfect.—l have played
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Lesson XLIX.-Sentences.

cir.»fA;Xt!fX--'™^^^^^^^ are divided into .hre.

.ita- t^!?}?'j\t'°*!".':',;r^^^^^ contains but on. propo.

Won m„ii?eTEy"„?'„°r'°"" ' ^
"'"'''"°» .""" °»"»»'" of a pro»,i

IM An Indcponden. or PrinoTpa cll ,
^'""""""•

ucy cneir parents, deserve punishment:'

^S|lS^i-»«^e^^ia;^l? i]]r'"^. '- are

Predicates—Add a predicate.

1. John writes,
Klizabeth —
The girl
The woman
The boy

The child cric$.
The cow ..

The horse
The farmer
Thehusbandman-

3. The carpenter saxva.The mason—

_

The barber
*

The dog _
The liing

.

^'l'r^^S!t7l':L:^^^' '^^ -^-e ^« -pie or couple,.

'Igr^eSeraf^ofS^S^^

^^^''^epSnT^llteZT^^^^ and two lines under

to Kingston has returned.-PeTsons who ar« nT^-^
^"^°^ ^^o^Sant companions—The kev thatiTLZ- ,^ Passionate ara nnpleaa

are parallel never meet^tK whrslaide^rTfr ^lgJ^*-Linefthat
commandment. ^ ° slander others break the divine

Oral ConjugaUon.-7«<^fca«.o
Plupcrfect.-l had played I had walked.,
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I^ESSON L.

Literary Selection for Explanation and Study.

To A Distant Fhiend.

WiJh %Z?^f ""^y
^\l P^*^ ^^ WestvyitH virtue, love, and happinesa •

May all thy chosen frienda^^^ove trueAnd cheer thee on life's journey through.

85

10

16

In such a ficklo world as this
I may not wish thee lasting bliss •

But may the winds of fortJne blowGently around thy path below.

May joy and truth with thee abideMay virtue ever be thy guided
Religion be thy bosom friend.
And cheer thee through until the end.

And when life's lamp has fled from thcAMid jpy an<] peace sublime.
^''^'

May bright angels' smiles salute thee,In Heave- 's happy dime.
'

O

-B.A.

Oral statement.. •> /O'

O ^Literary Analysis.

1. P-«soxAa«. Who are the personages in this piece ^

TxMK XK. Plac. When and wherewere the verses written?

2. Words and
Actions.

6. RxaTTLT,

MojUXi.

I

^- ^** ^°«« ^e say in the second stanza?

U. What does he say in the third stanza?

What does he say in the fourth stanza?

What do these beautiful versos teach?
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Questions.

1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

n.
15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

What is a comrade ?

GiveUe morT^^"'"^ "V'"''' ^« ""^^ here?

What i« ?hl
^"'"."^on'y "«ed meaning of path.What 18 the moaning ot virtue f

^ '
Wame some virtues.
What is the opposite of virtue t*rom what is happiness derived?

WhafcSl^a"?^
'' T^^ before suffixing n.MfWhat does the suffix ness mean ?What does happiness mean ?

MeSnrmrwSta:in'.aEr^^ disposition of th« soult
What is the me?nfng ofcTrS^s Srr^r"""^ *' '''''^'«'^"-

Use another word torJicJcle.
® '

vvhat IS the meaning of bliss tWhat are the winds offortune f
Express the 8th line otherwise.

r^u ' ?s the meaning ofjow tWhat IS the opposite ofjo/;What 18 truth f
^

What is the opposite of truth fWhat 18 the meaning of a guide fWhat IS religion t

Who is a, bosom friend f

UsA Inf?^
meaning of cheer in this place?

wrarx.?r"°"^-''^^''^"'i''
When were the angels created ?Wame some angels.
Did these angels ever appear to men ? Tr. wl,««,

»

Who are guardian angels .»...*'
WhatisHeawrt?
Who go to Heaven?....
Use another word for clime

maul
"^"^ °' composition chiefly is clime used instead of cli-

Name^some other words that are abridged in a similar manner in

40" WW ^° "°'J"'
°^ *ho first stanza.

40. What case is life's ?-(71, 72)

40 y^^'
^f

the plural of journey ?-(iC))

ti £' /^ ^'l""""^ °* *he samj stknza.43. Name the verbs in the 2nd stanza44. Parse avgels' (15th line).-(71, 73)

46- WhSfthrnf^'? theWentialUod.
i? -mu : '^ *he plural of thee?

il' w?^* P*""* °^ 'P^^«h is happ,f ? (16th lin-^)
48. What are the letters i^^^iVi the ena?-(15)
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tfon of the sonl 1
Qing ag happineii.

Exercises in Phraseology and Composition. 87

I. Tell by whom a college, an academy, a ,clml, a worMmatxociaUon, an orchestra, are directed.
""^r^imp, an

";.ti :'^' ^"'"'"" ™"^ " '°'='-'' •'^ ""•«•• i-"^". .*-../ruj'r*, ink, wood.

make tt^ nfT
"'' ^''"^^

":
'^'^'^^ ^'^ ^ ^°'""^°" ^^jective. andmake the other necessary changes accordingly.

The soldier who is lazy is despised by his comrades

?h« ^°f«^,«'i«;''^«"'-«^^o«« does honor to hTs color'sThe heart that ts humble obtains everything from GodThe heart that is proud abandons God.Ihe pupil ic/jo IS attentive succeeds.
Ihe pupil who is negligent is often punished.The young man who is vain is despisedIhe young man who is modest is esteemed.

Name them....

instead of cli-

lilar manner in

Exercise on Homophonous Words.
IV.-I. Oar.

Ore.
One.
Won.

2. Pail.

Pale,
Pain.
Pane.

8. Pear.
Pair.
Peace.
Piece.

4. Pray.
Prey.
Profit.

Prophet.
Where the dash occurs insert a suitable word from the above list.

1. Take^theoa. and let us row o'er the lake to see the mine of iron
The gambler has but dollar.

2. Bring me a of water.
He looked— after having knocked his head against the iron
The child has broken a -^^ of glass.
1 have an acute in my ear.

3. Do not pare the with a
Always be an advocate of—
Take a of pie.

of scissora*
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88 Phraseology and Composition.

*'
T^i*° ^°"^ Heavenly Father.

KsrS«^— "^- the smaller ones.

The «n the sale of the goo,lH was very great.

V. WriteaLETTEnTo A FniF\Drnnfn;r,;««*i • .

e.pre,Bed in tho literary Z„Hon„f^f'f
''"°°''"' ''°''«™''«.

Priend."-(SoetormoneLr ppTs. 182
'"""-" ^° ' ''»">"



ion.

3afc.

ncipal sentiments
1—"To a Distant

Lesson LI.—Conjugation of Verbs. 89

185, A finite verb must agree with its subject or nominative in per-

"°mu art"^"'" '

^•^'
•'

^''"' ""*" ^*''"*"~" ^'^'« "»«" walk."—-I am."

185. In what must a flnlto vorb agree with its subjoct?

r6° «r.5r
"?.'"~^''"" ''"''*^''''' ''°'''' '™"' "'• °'^« Kivon. by prefixing Wfr,

LComluct. 2 Roll. 8. Charge,Load, paBH, ijo
Come. call,' Cover. =IZ

Wliat are tlio Person and Numbor of a verb ? (155y-\Vliat is Voice? (161)-Ho»
rmlnr/rM

"'*'
".'T'' , P^'^'""

"»""• (lG2)-WhatTH the Active VoiceAlS-
Moodlf .

°
''^'^ '""* ^^*'*'^'' ^'°''='^' '" '''«"'*•• «»•'!«'• a« f'^'- as tl"o Potential

I. Verbs to be conjugated.-Conjngate in the Iiid. Pres., Past, and

^'l'^-
^'"e*- -Tml. Past. Future.

£i!f^'*»
I dined, I shall ornament.

Pot. rrcs.

I may dare.
Pot. Past.

I might close.

SuhJ. Prea.

If I cry.

-Whore the dash occurs insert a vorb in

not to
to you. O chil-

your true Father

II. Indicative Present.-
the Indicative Present.

How Childben Should Pbat.
1. My dear children, it with kindness I to you-

children in the cradle who would not understand me. I—dren who have attained the age of reason. You already your true Father

ylu?;^a?d ' " "^ "" your parents, who —His representatives in

2. Have the fea,r of God in your heart, and learn early that you must betaught, corrected, and conducted to wisdom's ways. Often say :''0 Lord
tC ^rH Wh^ '^^''^*^''^. every thing I will always love Theef I will loveIhee, O God, Who -—my streugth. Inflame my heart with the fire of Tliv

5n°arofX'si^'^L'^^^e^^P^"* "^^'^ "^«' ^« -« ^-r* -^

III. Change the pronouns, and the verbs accordingly, into the
third person plural.—He applies himself to study. By dome this he
will please his parents and his teachers ; he will acquire the habit of
work; and he will thus make himself capable of rendering services
to society Whereas, if ho lot himself be eonquored by sloth, he will
remain in woful ignorance.

Conjugate jjJai/ and walk ia the Indicative Future and Future Perfect
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90 Lesson Lll—Conjugation of Verbs.

Mx£;'t\?dSln-a'!.roro'f\a^^ *«"on of tbo loay, and
J«or>T.

—

Mind.—

sSS'v^-"'" """ ™f '«
="'»"'";« ',"" ;•>'•""«• MOO...

(lJ*)-WLatiBthoAotivo V()loo7(l(ij) -Wlmt 1h a Uoh'ular Veiby

I have blevai'd,

Pot. Per/.
Tmayi liavo united,

Incl. Phiperf,
I Juid filled,

Pet. PI 11per/.
I might have acted,

Tnd. Put. Per/.
Ijhall have succeeded,

SuhJ. 'ist.

If I recited,

lier own hands the cold Hweat f

i

"m the hvo« f f
t'"'''/ ?' niisery. dryiuK w ?hrravers for the agonizing, and eh^evoa I^' *he djV"'R I!'?'''?'' re^tiflg^'theBouls from thiB land of misery to the bosom'of J^d."'"'*'

^^'^^ "" *heir

dehnitions and the rules, thou wTepearco^^^^^^without errors, thou wilt construct thy^"7^^ "^°»
T'* ^"^e

hast to write a letter, thou wilt wanrnrotToloTrtt iJfoTSe!'""
Conjugate i^/ay and walk in the Potential Mood.

i



/erbs.

tlon of tbo body, and

t tho I'ntoiitial Mood.
t IH a Jtoyular Verb V

Iiulicativo Perfect
l)orfect

; Subjuno.'

Id. Flit. Per/.

'I have succeeded,

SuhJ. -ist.

7 1 recited.

i regular verb of

lier nearly always
nUa.no. g},e 1.
consoling words,
seooud, aromatic

ch, In later years,
se wlio Buffer, and
the nioat.frit'ht-

rtoH bad octitsion
seiy, drying witb
rson, reciting the
re hours till their

!»ngly.—If thou
ou kiiowest tho
thou wilt write
and when thou
it for thee.

U8ing the anxil-
ov should.—Ex.:
- I could hare

Lesson MH- Conjugation of Verbs. ,,.

^^1 Excrcl.e.-Naa.. six vorbn expressing .no.e.ncU, and «ix relative to themovhmknt.—
Voice.—

For what in the rrnsnnf t....„

Principal Parts
PUES. Adnre.

Phks.

PUKS.

Imp.

Heal,

Hum,

Wishing.

Infinitive Mood,

PUKH. Tonttnck,

Pni;H. To fear,

PitEH. To jump.

Participles.
Imp- Dcwailing.

Imperative Mood.
SiNo.

f

i^>->-it<h thou or do
I lliou jwrisk.

Plu. I .

BiNo. I^'itonute thou

Plu.
I

.

SiNo.
I
^"i' ihou

Pld.
j

. .

^^iP- Turning,

——von TT^^^^'^^^ ^l"'' afternoon.
T l°^t ?L"'° l»c»ic last Thursday ?i. at Mass avery morning this week,

'•

?'re"^^.^!!!!^««„C,''tVo nVj?^t\"'V«r^^ """"nor.

Matthew over the fence just now.

unhappy. He is never truly Wfi^^i h«^^*f
^^

f'^'''^'
lio is very

conscience; he is a continualVey to remolf t''°*
P°'"^'« ^^"^^^ ^^

distractions
;

he everywhere meets snTn^/ /" ^*'" '^°''« ^e seek
cannot taste happiness! on tUe^o^traryZ siffeTT^'^^'^^^ =

^'«
afflictions

;
and he wastes away his lft«^,-f^ .

*^'® ™°«* c^-uel
without hope. '^^ ^'^ "*« without consolation and

MSot"alK«^cSs' '° *'^ ^^•'-^P-'I'-ts, Infinitive Alood. Imporativo
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92 Lesson LI V. -Conjugation of Verbs.
era, K«.is^a.e a ve^. expressing the con... o. ..e «Wen ver..liive,

Bell,

Curse

!Jovo,

Blame,
Disobey,

Sit,

LaiiRh,
Forbid,FofTpVi <• • it,
rorbld,

tureia*tV^S,^^"P-^-^ Tense used? (l52HThe Future? (153)-TheFu.

Pot. Pres
I may perceive,

Pot. Past.

/ might owe.
Pot. Perfect.

Imay luive depeiuled

Pot. Pluperf.
I might have amwercd,

Subj. Pres.

If I attend.
Subj. Past.

If I welcomed.

^Jl-'^'^^^ioTiiT!^^^ insert a
of the Future or Future Porfecr ' "' ''^"^ ''^^""'i' » verb

^-laS^SS-. ^. -o tin. ratric. arrived.

Stephen
f"om\'slfi.!^te£"r.s"e?."' "'« I"^^"**' '^««'^"-

2. The history of TobiaH j^^ ii , ,

Kachel -iL before Ja^^ *° *^^ ^'^*'^'** posterity.

Cathari;^r:il2T,?I^'^^ ^s whole life.

Gregory inaLliZ^^^"'^ '''^'''^

-fz^^^^^^^^^
your debts,

holy the Sabbath day.-Yoilis^e^TS .'*''?" .^^^*"''''-«--You k^ep
never lose time—You render Si '^"*'^^'>; *° yonr Icssons.-YoS
respect the authors of yS being. ^^ ""^^ ^'« due.-You love and

Conjugate receive and 6«7»>i)/. ,-» *i.the tonsoB Of th. -l-^i'ATi^o&SZTi^^'^^^^^^^ --^ I''-al.cf all

I

! I I



^erbs.

)f tho given verb.

lit, .

/auRh, ,

orbid,

iture? (153)-TheFu-

Potential and the
<ir, attend, welcome.

"f? the pupils to useMood; and lest or
must porceive......

Perfect.

ive depended

3ubj. Past.

welcomed.

10

15

Lesson LV.

Literary Selection for Explanation and Study.

The Dove

!rhe bird let loose in eastern skies,
When hast'ning fondly home,

Ne er stoops to earth her wing, nor flies
Where idle warblers roam.

But high she shoots through air and light.
Above all low delay, ^ '

Where nothing earthly bounds her flight,
JNor shadow dims her way.

So grant me, God, from every care,
And stain of passion free,

Aloft, through virtue's purer air,
To hold my course to Thee I

No sin to cloud, no lure to stay
My soul, as home she springs;

Thy sunshine on her joyful way
Thy freedom on her wings.

93

—Thomas Moore (1779—2852).

Oral statement..

*graph, insert a
second, a verb

jyan.

!iy your debts.
>rs.~You keep
lessons.—You
-You love and

lud plural, cfaU

Literary Analysis.

1. Personaoks. What is spoken of in this selection ?

Time and Place. Where is the dove said to be ?

2 Wonns AND
Actions.

3. Kksdlt.

MoRAIi.

1. What did the bird avoid on returning home?

2. What course did she take ?

What benefit did she gain by her caution and
prudonco ?

What does the example of the dove teach us ?
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"'

It

ill

f1

- i - 1

I

I

I

1

'

I

4 ^

K

1

i

1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

16.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

Questions.
What is a dove f
Ot what is the dove the emblem v

What does /o«d/y„,ean?

Wfiat IS the meaning of " AVVr c/What are «,arWer* ?
^ ^'"^

'^"""P' ^» <^a«A her wing ? "What IS the mPB «.»,„, ^*

Use another word for 5toy.

WhalShVmeaSnt^f "'^ -"' •'^-"^^ '

What isX tru«/^ *""''''"' ^«^«?me true yreecfm of the soul?

27 tet^s^VeSr *^«/-^^^^.
28. Name the vtrW?L°^ **'^* ?-(48)
29. Co-iugat/SnVh'e%TdS.tM"-^-% ^-^ and Tense

35. WhatK °^ rStKffi ^^^*^ ^-«) ?

39 Whal islhi nSiSff?^ ^"? ^^^^ ^-^b) ?
40. Whoisti^rhTo1S.%S', ThLbjective?

Exercises in Phraseology «nd r
I- Tell by whom the f II

•

Composition.



>Vning f

'' her wing ? "

Phraseology and Composition. pe

II. Tell what qualities the following should have: a merchant, a
promenade, a street, charitij, prayer.

re?

III. Use a relative and a verb to convey the same meaning as the
word in Italics, and make the other changes accordingly.

The truthful man is esteemed by everybody.
The lying man does not deserve credit.
The studious pupil makes progress.
The lazy pupil will never be a scholar.
The obedient boy is the joy of his teachers.
The disobedient son is the affliction oi his parents.

"land Tense
•S-, sing., uaing it

pital ?

position.

3 governed: An
province.

Exercise on Homophonous Words.

IV. -1. Bain.
Bap.
Bein.
Wrap.

2. Bead.
Bed.
Bead.
Beed.

8. Best.
Bing.
Wrest.
Wring.

i. Boad.
Boam.
Bode.
Bome.

Where the dash occurs insert a suitable word taken from the above

1. The king's reign commenced when the rain was fallin" fastThe is not attached to the bridle.
°

^ at the door.

up the cloth.

2. The house is painted
I the letter.

The is easily shaken by thu wind.
I two hours daily.

3. He attempted to the revolver from the watchman.
assured I will return.

The sexton will the bell.

The washer-woman the clothes.

4. Whither dost thou
The Pope lives in

-?

The jockey along the
the lake.

-, while the boatman rowed on

V. Write an account of a Picnic you once attended.
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96 Lesson LVI. -Subject, Passive Voice.to/* "tTT*

tives connected b^^!!^^?*"''''^'''^' consisting of *w«

"''uv/ in the fi r^??i '^^"J^g'ated.—Con iuoatfi f 1,-.

Ind. Pres.
•f am ruled,

Ind. Past.

/ Was aaluted,

re-

ovcnge

Ind. Perfect.
I have been rewarded.

Pot. Pres,
I may be feared,

Pot. Past.
I mioht be pleased,

Pot. Perfect
f Wrty have been avenged.

natfcef'^'-^^'"^"*^^ the verb with the subfect In .sup/ect-Insert another nomi-
•»• Gnat, parrot, robin n pi

sing.

1 Tl,

ThISi *5f,ff^^P. «n<J the ram bleat

^^ecoW.?b%S:-,^a;::-^gjt^
,^^^^a The teacher, the nun an,l fh

^ ^""^ ^««n 'o«t.

The gamoSr'^th*^'' bobber? am'i^e'^IL*"""^'*'"-gamester, the spendthrift, and ti^II^"«' ^ve trembled.
ni. Where fh- a u

tl^emselvea.

Potential Mood.-!^j ,°f
«="« ^^^^ a suitable au,.T ,

work in suTh a shJrr.-'" ""^«-~The servant °^°««^««nce8.1
and their teachers.-^r^"^^-Childrer: — ober7b„-°* ^° *^«
horse g^n

* ^ r- ^ave been there had f^i, *i
®.''^ Parents

thedifficuItL— b™'^^
'" ^°^ minutes:-! Il.^>'^ t'o^e.^The

"^' SO whatever the
Conjugate i;r«„,, remember,.., ,„ th« .>,, .

'*''"'^'^P-''o«''l«in.lar. Passive Voice.



ve Voice.

*^°.or n>ore nomina-em^m the plural; aa.

aws the Passive Voice?

^erbs nee, salute, re-

assive Voice.

Ind. Perfect.
ve been retvarded,

ot- Perfect.

' f^w been avenged.

sert another nomi-

Lesson LVII. - Object, Passive Verbs. 97

Oral Exercise.-AVliHt ia tlio Olijecfcive Cafe? (75)-now is the obiect of aorb found y (70j -Fmd two objocts of tho verb mt."„.. ^ °^ *

employ, povern,

Participles,

Treseut and

Inf.

PiiiCH. To he praised.

Imp,

Sing I
-^^ "'"** commcmled or 3o

' '( Ulou, be commended;

"I
Participles.

iMriciii'. Being pursued.

Subj, Pres,

If I be governed,

Ind. Put.

Is/tan be finished.

Ind. Put. Perf.

I s7irt» ftave teen employed,

Subj, Past,

1/ 1 were persxiaded.

ijler, trombone.

i to speak.

ard.
It.

rambled.
tiselvea

luxaiaiy of the
essay on spring?
oonBeqaences.—
-—- not do the
,

*pe»r parents
Had time The

whatever the

M-. Passive Voice.

II. Object of a verb.— Supply a suitable object.

1. Fault, memory, poor, wickod.
2. Country, God.parouts, prayer, vice.

. The master rewards labor.
Study exercisos the .

Confession excnsoa the ..

Koniorse overtakes the .

Charity assists tho .

3. Health, heart, mind, puuishmeat
4. Hai-e, joy, mother, time, person,

3. God rewards virtue.
Anger troubles tho

2. Sloth begets

Science ornaments tlie
The guilty deserve
Gluttony injures the —

Tho soldier defends his
The Christian thanks —
Tho pious soul loves

<t. Hope gives- to the soul.

Tho {,'ood child obeys hid

The giddy child loses—
Goodness charms every -

Loretto loves her .

The hunter puisuos the

n •
, ^i'*^"?^ *? *^f

Passive Voice.—Mary's mother loves her.—
Lain killed Abel.—Julia recited the lessen,—The dressmaker hanmade the dress—He had finished the letter when the train arrived —Ihe hunter will pursue the hare.-He will have finished it by noonto-morrow.—I may pursuade him.—You must praisehim.—He miehthave commended her.—She may have praised him.

tic^jris.^"^*'
^^^'"'' ^"'^'^^ ^*''°°' ^"'^"P'^' ^^^^' lufluitive, Imperative. Par-
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98 Lesson LVIII. -_Verbs- Af. •.

Will snh"^"*^"' Shall andwiii, Subjunctive Mood.

" ^/.. 6^. poifcy.'.
^'''^ " yellow."-..

^V..^J^Sig"-i^^fi/"'^""<-'>ii/

?«.viceZ"" wi11 infy;
:^'' ^''^^ shall .70 W/wT/r- ^^ ''"-^"'^'w; a

•/

^''^i/ will ^0, ,y-^o«,-^;t'.''
^'^*'"*' '^«' ''-f willy,

wTiafAffjlTui^^-How can the attrii,..*. ^ .

' Qiiestfon
I pri,u:e.—

> tlie verb js

u'cative. loiBuaIndicative

^''Ci/ej-j,iaf,t.
^'hcy comi)laiii.

Potential.

Subjunctive.

may'require.—?7/wif,!!;~~^"PP^>' «''«^^ or ji,//; .rem.-, . ,

H« ^ ^ meet us, if wo sfnv+ j x,
o 1 ^ave overtaken f^^* *° *lme.

governor of Oanadn Z \ -^ shall reward von t ^^/'^T^^e tea ia

>'-<»^n^.^r^\7^l^t^ was . ^2:%-;^^^^-- w«

'°*"'"°
"'-=—-.«.«.«».,*.,„.

•'•••••M



utes, Shall and
^ood.

jple. noun, or nronn,,^
entence, and refatin^to

first person /orc/f//,. ,-„

fSe

attributes to tbe^S^

n in the third person

^'hcij co)H2)lain.

Lesson LIX.-Verbs, Conjugations.
99

fpa!t teZr"
^"^'"^--^^« -'y -gular tense ending is a of the

L.or!:.^^°r'
^"^'"^=-Tl>e only regular personal endings are

i^ oy.t, as, W.st, ac7est ; and .. .., or etn of the third; as, r.ads,
teacJ.es or t.acJ>eth. The other changes are made by anxiHar;es.

What is the Conjugation of a verb ? a57)
^"""'1"^' ^ '^^""'^ "^ » verb? (158)-

PaiiTe Voi^.^''"^"^"'*''
''''""' '""'' ''"'^ '" ">« first person plural.

We are cured.

Indicative.
I'Riis. We are esteemed.

We are healed.

Potential.

Subjunctive.

fH

Singly, as the sense

> flue,

'cloclc.

Jnes under the
after God's own
W.--The tea i"
fDnSeria was
«.-Lest he lose

insert^f"uiilbl/v*'..! 'TT^**^^-
Mood.-Where the dash occurs

sere nmy reqSre ^ "' "^' "'"'"^'^^ ^"^ imperative mood, as the

He IS reported to—- too long duri'ngrecess.- _t

—

^^ „„ ^„„ Jong nurint'
in iniinediately out of the storm.

und"r thSror?Ji"fhir!J*^''
^'^^ ^^""^^ °f the second, and two lines

the law otGod Jj'ZhJ'~V ,"•''* ^'''*'*'"' ^''^ ^»^"^y disobeyeth

aS&^moT''"^'^'^'''^'^^''^^^ '''"''^ ^^^ third person, singular, In-

(

1
•in

JT^H
t^^^i

1
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10

16

20

I-JESSON LX.
^^terary Selections for Exnl •Explanation and Study

!"« Tku. or x„K Cncruoii.

25

•i^ach of tliG foTiv

Hi, saint"
.'^°*'' "'« Author and FaKof tim''e''/r''Y"''' """'e-

, Spring comes in l,er b.,, ,
' "" A^eels, ami

twilights, her chS n?w '^^' ^^^ "'any-tnTed frn"".l
^eig^is as

rnshmg stream^ ^ "f ^^""''«- Aiul WinVIl '"^^' ^er purnle

Yet, amid all fi, "*^"^ ea^h in tJio »^ ^"'^ pelting rain

«-VC'her wr ?S?n"r
^' *'"« "«

er^Zlf'th^'^r';? ^'^'S.'
<3erful liturgy ^^7 ^'"*? ^^^r, day bvTlpJ ' '^ <^'iwrch goea

m union with 11,^0 °'''*"on foretold hv Tvri i ? .
'''^^' setting of

Whfln «ri „_"'^*PPointed offir,« '?...^ Maladiiaa the nrn"L?
union with 11,^0 °'''*"on foretold hv Tvri i ? .

^^^^ setting of
Wta wet" r^lSjlM Office o?tf/e l^f'"' "" ^"""kWta„e;„S:?Th?'f°'«"°'''^^^3lT^

ff'p.att1!*f/£|S^^.i^^^
some idea of the wonrf""? her axis, we shm^''^ <'^« earth, aa
worship. Of wh:trmtl"t'f;T£t;aTdS„^oy the year of the Church.-' '°

Oral statement.

1/

--/l//i
«^- -Sarf/Ze,.

(1SS0~J,

Noi-E.-Mrs. James Sftr7r .,

I i'

, _ ^'terary Analysis.
*• Pebsonaoes.

-^ho

" «« Uie Masons celebrated !
I



WOBDS AND
ACTIONB.

3. Result.

Moiuii.

Literary Analysis. jqi

1. What does each season bring with it?

2. How does Spring come ?

3. What cornea next ?

4. What follows?

5. What comes last ?

6. How does the Church act amid all thosechanges of the outer world ?

7. Where are the priests of the Church to belound every morning?

What is the consequence of this daily sacrifice?

What lesson may be drawn from this piece?

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

82.

Questions.

When does the year of the Church begin?What IS the meaning of »eries t
^

Why IS her applied to Spring ?What 18 the meaning of balmy ?

^iX ttroThrii^.""'"^^ ^" *^'« p^-« («^^ 1-) ?

Sfrio! *^ » "«fning of gorgeoml
^xpress mellow hues otherwise.
What is twilight ?
What is the meaning of shrouding here ?What IS the Zi^wr^y? ./

oxor

Why is the Church said to point with a finaer nflinU t

What is dawn f

What is the meaning of tardy ?
Express lowering otherwise.

ZSir'"^ '''"'' '" '^' ^^«'«i70/*A. .«. enclosed by quotation
^ho ia Malachiasf
., a.s.t 5s a prophet ?

Name some other prophets.
What 18 meant by the planet 9What 18 the axis of the earth ?-(See Geography.)
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103 Questions.

II' wS^J •"
!l'®

meaning oi perpetuity aa used here ?
?«• Su^J '? *^® meaning of continuity f

'

25. What IS worship/

??• S?™® *^e verb in the first paragraph.

ol'
VL^y«*b«P"ncipal parte of this verb.-dCS)

in ^ru
^^^'^ regular or irregular ?-(137) ^

flO WH^'"'"'!"^"*'^ ^'^^^ '^ ^'^P^tal
:
Author Father, Hi, f

81* Kr'* l«P^«^h is many.tinted (9th liner?-(89 90 9H
li ft, ^w*r°*^^'' ''0"^PO"nd adjective in the Belectio'n ?

'

82. To what does stonn-tossed relate ?
"election /

3d. In the 19th line, how is summer used J~m\
84. Ifl co7«t<fcr (25th line) a regular or an irregular verb? mA^
«r „ ^'"ansitive or intransitive ?-a3l)

^"eguiar verb?—(134)

86. Conjugate turns (27th line) in the Indicative Past

Exercises in Phraseology and Composition.

the shoemaker, the <ai7or, thejojner, the ma,on.

cJLf;"shi^^^^^^^^^^
^ '"V;.....a^oo..c.a.-on.a,..<,«.

Italics.''""'''
'' "" "'^""""^ "' *^^ ^^"^^"^« *h« Portion given in

T'ol'^i^'P^^'
'"^ ^^''[J^other, to express to you my good wiaheaFollow, young man, the path of virtue. ^ ^ wialies.

^-erform, my dear, your school duties well.bnun, my dear child, bad company.
Help me, Lord, to be always wise and virtuoua.



here?

58)

Ihcr, ITls T

e)?-(89, 00, 91)
J uelection ?

I

irregular verb?—(134)

) Past.

omposition.

ntsmin, thefisherman,
2son,

', recreation, a person's

Exercise on Homophonous Words.

1

I'

103

IV.—I. Roe.
Row.
Rung.
Wrung.

2. Sail.

Sale.

Scene.
Seen.

8. Sea.

Seam.
See.

Seenj.

4. Seaa.
Sees.
Slay.
Sleigh.

Where the dash occurs insert a suitable word from the above list.

- of trees.

1. The me is the female of the hart.
The huntsman shot a

, and laid it beside the
1 he porter has the bell.
The washer-woman has the clothes

^'
^^'^r^n"^

"'° damaged merchandise will take plaoo to-

I will have a in the boat with the larce
Have you the grand ?

8. Did you the waves of the ?
It does not to me that the of that coat is well sowed.

4. Seize that pirate who robs on the open
God us.

The '^o^^r^s were preparing to the man who was driving

V. Write a composition ou the School Day.

i;i-i

the portion given in

my good wishes.

[8.



104 Lesson LXI.—Irregular Verbs.

191 a. Principal Prfrts of Irregular Verbs.

i !

Present.

Abide,
Arise,
Awake,
Be,
Bear (to carry),

Bear {to bring forth),
Beat,
Become,!
Begin,
Bend,
Beseech,
Bespeak.
Bid,
Bind,
B-t«, i

Preterit.

abode,
arose,

awoke, R.,>

was,
bore,

bore or bare,
boat,

became,
began,
bent, R.,
beef night,

bespoke,
bade or bid,

bound,
bit,

blew,
broke,

Tmp. Part.

abiding,

arising,

awaking,
being,

bearing,
bearing,
beating,

becoming,
beginning,
bending,
beseeching,
bespeaking,
bidding,
binding,
biting,

blowing,
breaking,

Per/. Part.

abode.
arisen.

awoke, R.
been.

borne.
born.
beat or beaten.
become.
begun.
bent, R.
besought.
bespoken.
bid or bidden.
bound.
bitten or bit.

blown.
broken.

Oral Exercise.—Wliat is an Irrogular Verb? (1.17)—""Vl. at la the, nnnf a* «.
verb ? (i;«>-Wh»t are the Principal Parts of a verb / (ir>8)-Givo the mh,r?n,.'iV^vtBot love, esteem Give th'e princiiml parts of thjvS In the aboviIiBt.—Conjugate awake, betid in the ludicative Mood.

I. Irregular Verbs.—Supply on irregular verb.

J. I awoke this morning at four o'clock.
The kiug in a cottage till the war was over.
Thct teacher me study my losson.
The ">at out the candle.

2.1-
He

• to write the book last winter.
• the boy very severely.

The dog— the rofiber."
The drunkard, after emptying the decanter, it.

ft- 1 ;«

II. Change to the plural.—JfTe hends the bow.—I beseech thee
save me.—Thou blcwest too hard on that horn yesterday.-1 arose at
four o'clock this moming.—He binds the hay with a switch.~IIe
had boasted of his :ealth.

—

He became pale and frightened —I
besought the Lord to <Hk:h me.

Conjugate abide, beg'::.

Mood
i, ^ev;t'^% biiid, break in the Indicative

firi I

1. "B." placed after the Preterit and Perfect Participle signifies that the
verb may also be conjugated regularly.

"



Verbs.

rt. Per/. Part.

abode.
arisen.

t awoke, R.
been.

borne.
born.
beat or beaten

s. become.
>«. begun.
t bent, R.
nfi. besought.
ngi bespoken.

bid or bidden.
bound.
bitten or bit.

blown.
'„ broken.

I—^VLat is the Boot of a
(158)—Give the principal
the verbs in the above

cod.

191 b.

Preterit.

Breed,
Bring,
Burst,
Buy,
Cast,

Catch,
Choose,
Cleave,
Clothe,
Come,
Cost,

Creep,
Cut,
Deal,
Dig.
Do,

Lesson LXII.—Irregular Verbs.

Principal Parts of Irregular Verbs.

105 m

Preterit,

bred,

brought,
burst,

bought,
oast,

c.uight, R.,
chijse,

clove or cleft,

clad, R.,
came,
cost,

crept,

cut,

dealt, R.,

^ug, R.,
did,

Imp, Part.

breeding,
britiging,

bursting,
buying,
casting,

catching,
choosing,
cleaving,

clothing,
coming,
costing,

creeping,

cutting,

dealing,

digging,

doing,

Pcrf. Part.

bred.

brought.
burst.

bought.
cast.

caught, R.
chosen.
clovon or cleft.

clad, R.
come.
cost.

crept.

cut.

dealt, R.
dug, R.
dono.

ii^lS:^-'-^^-'-^'^^''^^.'^^.
Ind.—Pjbbs. Thou bringst. Past. TJiou burstest,

was over.

iter, •It.

)ow.—I beseech thee,
esterday.—I arose at
r with a switch.—He
I and frightened.—

J

f in the Indicative

ciple Bignifios that the

II. Irregular Verbs.-Supply an Irregular vrb.

1- The flshorman cast his net.
Tlio hun iman n, hare.

rhoflal 'ojii five cents.
'

2. They ——-with that grocer last year.My couRin has to the fair.The log was • In two.The foot-ball is .

— I
_Conj»gatec«<.(?,g,aga;. co^w in the Poicutiai Mood.

andS' ^''''"* I'^ticiple. not the Preterit. Is used after the auxiliaries have



fl

io6

191

Present.

Draw,
Dream,
Drink,
Drive,
Dwell,
Eat,
Fall,

Feed,
Feel,

Fight,
Find,
Flee,

Fling.

Fly,

Forget,
Forgive,

Lesson LXIII.— Irregular Verbs.

Principal Parts of Irregular Verbs.

Preterit.

drpw,
dreamt, R.,
drank,
drove,

dwelt, R.,
fiat or ate,

fell,

fed,

felt,

fought,
found,
fled,

flung,

flew,

forgot,
' forgave,

Lnp. Par'.

drawing,
dreaming,
drinking,
driving,

dwelling,
eating,

falling,

feeding,

feeling,

fighting,

finding,

fleeing,

flinging,

flying.

forgetting,

forgiving.

Per/. Part.

drawn.
dreamt, R.
drunk.
driven.

dwelt, R.
eaten or imt.

fallen.

fed.

felt.

fought.
found.
fled.

flung.

flown.

forgotten.

forgiven.

and nYifraf fn^'^l?"•'"^^*^1^•^^''"J"S''*« "^ "^« first person singular
5"^,P^^'^^''^^.^'«^*i^«^n^^ Potential Moods: dream, eat, draw, drink.dwell, drive, fling, flee, fly, forget.

Ind.—rniis. Idrem Past. I cat or ato;

II. Irregular Verbs.—Supply an irregular verb.

Thl nM^t.!^ .?.•:;
stagnant water from that pool.

J.ne robber at the approach of the police.
2. Have yoti—
Tho bird has
The soldiers

tho boy who calumniated you ?
out of the cage.

• " desporate battle at Quoonston neights.Tho carriage was by two gray horses.

Bons^n U^JI.^fJfi'l!
Plural.-My young/reVnJ, thou shouldst like lee-

Z'w?e avoS ifaiiv^"^^^' *^^y. ^^^'^^^ '^''' ^h*^* expressions thousjmildst avoid in speaking and writing; they give thee rules bv whir^h
thou canst correct thyself v^hen thou makest miftaLs • tSy tea^ch £
SeTaS %I^J''''

with clearness and methS^f^iSent
interestSr aTJ'/^'''''''

him.-A/aWet. amusing, recreative, andinueresting.

—

A wolf ta voracinnn. p.ru"! wiHr«rl obi+tr^T a 4 «

is meek, graceful, active.
' '

'
S^'^^to^^^a--^ s^"i7

Conjugate in the Infinitive. Imperative, and Participles, eat, fall, fling



: Verbs. Lesson LXIV.-Irregular Verbs.

rcrf. Part.

drawn.
dreamt, R.
drunk.
driven.

dwelt, R.
eaten or (5at.

fallen.

fed.

felt.

fought.
found.
fled.

flung.

flown.

forfiiotten.

forgiven.

16 first person singular
-earn, cat, draw, drink,

cat or ate;

srb.

iretoa.

pool.
3si)ital.

iBton IToighta.

, thoii shouldst like lee-

tvhat expressions thou
ve thee rules by which
akes ; they teach thee
hod.

—

He has fallen in
lusing, recreative, and
i, gluttonous.—A seai;

191 d. Principal Parts of Irregular Verbs.

207

Present,

Forsake,
Freeze,
Get,
Give,
Go,
Grind,
Grow,
Hang,
Have,
Hear,
Hide,
Hit,

Hold,
Hurt,
Keep,
Kneel,

Preterit.

forsook,
froze,

fiot,

gave,

went,
ground,
grew,
hung, R.,
had,
heard,
hid,

hit,

held,

hurt,

kept,

knelt, R,,

Imp. Part.

forsaking,

fi'oezing,

getting,

giving,

going,

grinding,

growing,
hanging,
having,
hearing,
hiding,

hitting,

holding,
hurtijig,

keeping,
kneeling,

I tl>e^!xU^^^^-I]'^,^"''^f!ve ?r-«»t and Past
lovo; we dolovo.^ . Pal^lThf^'t' -^'If-i/lo love,^ Kit.—

1 (jid lovo, thou didat

Per/. Part.

forsaken.
frozen.

got or gotten.
given.

gone.

ground. '

grown.
hung, R.
had,
heard.
hid or hidden.
hit.

held.

hurt. ",'

kept.

knelt, R.

may be oonjuRated with
thou dodt love, he doofl

Prus. To forsake ' Subjunctive Mood.
l'r.E8. If I hear.

Imperative Mood, • •

Participles.

v''iJr^^'''^''^''^'-~^-^^'y--irr^^^^^^^ verb (one of the princi-

' £S-^^-Kffi^ - "--a. .0. Ku.ia.

.
He was badly Z fa i 1 T "^'"^ '" ^'"^"^
Elleu has -JL_ ^ b7a btl'^rl°"

*^" '<="•

The inspector has —-_.+T.J: •,

• too lato.

siples, eat, fall, fling I ^°"J"&^*e go, hide in the Subjunctive Mood

M
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'^8 Lesson LXV.

Literary Selection for Explanation and Study.

TuE Lily and the Rose.

Within the garden's peaceful scene,
Appeared two lovely foes,

Aspiring to the rank of queen—
The Lily and the Rose.

5 The Rose soon reddened into rage,
And, swelling with disdain,

Appealed to many a poet's page,
To prove her right to reign.

10

15

20

The Lily's height bespoke command,
A fair imperial flower

;

She seemed designed for Flora's hand,
The sceptre of her power.

This civil bickering and debate
The goddess chanced to hear,

And flew to ^ave, ere yet too late,
The pride of the parterre.

" Yours is," she said, •• the nobler hue,And yours the statelier mien
;And till a third surpassvss you.

Let each be deemed a queen."

Moral,

Let no mean jealousies pervert your mind,A blemish is another's fame to find •

Be grateful for the gifts that you possess.
Nor deem a rival's merit makes you less.

I

—Cow^er {1731—JSOO).

Oral atatcmont.,

Literary Analysis.

1. TEnsoNAaES. What is the subject of this selection ?

Time and Pl.vce. Where does the conversation takes place ?



tion and Study.
2. Words and

Actions.

8. Result.

MoBAIi.

Literary Analysis. ,09

11.

To what did the Lily and the Rose aspire ?—

2. How did the Rose plead her cause ?

3. What was the Lily's argument ?

What did Flora decide ?

What lesson may be drawn from this fable?

-Cow-per {1731—JSOO).

1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

Questions.

From what is peaceful derived ?
What does the-suffix/uf mean?
What 18 the meaning of scetie as used here?vynat is the opposite of appeared?
J^rora what is lovely derived ?
What is the meaning of rank ?

WW,-«+^"^
and JJose commence with Capitals?wnat IS the meaning of ragp 1

'

What words have nearly thesame meaning mdisdaintWhy IS swelling used in this connection (6th line ?What 18 meant here by poet^s page i
^ '

What IS the meaning of bespoke ?

What is the meaning of imperial ?Who 18 FZora?
What is a scepter »

Use other words for civil bickering.
What is the meaning of ere ?
What is a parterre t

Who is the speaker in the fifth stanza ?wnat IS the meaning of hue ?
Use another word for statelier.
What IS the meaning of mien f
Use another word for deemed.
What IS the meaning of pert-erf

;

What ia a blemishi
What is fame ?

What is the meaning of rival ?Who wrote this fable?

29. Of what mood and tense is appeared?

ai
\^T'i1^^^\<^PPeal in the Indicative Past, sina.

Qo ^^\ P*"** °^ ^Vf^ech is many 7
*

8J. Of what case is her (8th lino)?
rfd. Of what tense is bespoke ?
34. What is the present of bespokel
So. F&rae Flora's (Give reasons.)
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no Questions.

86. What is the masculine of goddess? _
37. 'Parse (1) nobler, {2) statelier.—(1) ...T Compare.—f^; ...."Why

change y into i ?. . . . (Reasons as before.)
Parse yours (17th line) When is your* used instead of your ?

(li4J
*

What kind of adjective is third ?

What part of speech is each (20th line) ?
Of what voice is be deemed?

42. What is the singular ofjmtoimVs?—(48)
43. Conjugate prevent in the infinitive mood.
44. Parse another's.

45. Of what mood is he (23rd line) ?

46. What is the subject of makes (last line)?

38

39
40
41

Exercises in Phraseology and Composition.

I. Give the names of materials used in their work by the confec- ^
tioner, the mason, the gardener, the shoemaker, the cook. m

T

II. What effects may be caused by the use offire, water, steam,

powder i

III. Place at the end of the sentence the portion given at the be-

ginning in Italics.

1. My dear children, never afflict the heart of your mother,
2. My dear children, be faithful to your duties ab pupils.
3. Young girls, study the rules of grammar.
4. Mortals, fly from fleeting pleasures.
6. Boys, never diverge from the path of honor.
6. C Lord, grant the prayer I address for my country I

7. O Ireland, how much I desire to see thee lift thy head among the
nations I

i



Exercise on Homophonous Words. Ill

mpare.—C2; ...."Why

I used instead of your ?

IV.-l

Composition.

r work by the confec-

le cook.

Sew.
Sole.

Soul.

Sow.

2. Sold.

Soled.

Some.
Sum.

3. Soar.
Son,
Sore.

Sun.

4. Stake.
Stairs.

Stares.

Steak.

Where the dash occurs insert a suitable word from the above list

1. The farmer is so lazy he would not even sow the seed, and hia
wife would not the linen.

The cobbler is putting a on a boot.
Save your

; it is your most important duty here below.

2. The shoemaker the shoes which he had just with
American leather.
of the boys could not make up the .

3. Come unto me, my dear .
-'

The is setting.
The wound is very .

Some birds to a great height.

4. Standing on the , he at every person that enters.
- The horseman drove a into the ground, and tied hia horse

to it.

The cook is broiling a slice of good .

!jI •1

^1 ''

f

H

"^ ' |r

e otfire, water, steam,

rtion given at the be*

yonr mother.
ad iiupils.

country

!

t thy head among the

V. Write a composition on Homk PLKASURBa.
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Lesson LXVI.—Irregular Verbs.

101 e. Principal Parts of

Pretent.

Knit,
Know,
I^ay,

Lead,
Leave,
Lend,
Let,
Lie (to rest),

Lose,
Make,
Mean,
Meet,
Mow,
Pay,
Put,
Read,

Preterit.

knit, R.,
knew,
laid,

led,

left,

lent,

let,

lay,

lost,

made,
meant,
met,
mowed,
paid,

put,
read,

Irregular Verbs.

Imp, Part.

knitting,

knowing,
laying,

leading,

leaving,

lending,
letting,

lying,

losing,

making,
meaning,
meeting,
mowing,
paying,
putting,

reading.

Per/. Part.

knit, R.
known.
laid.

led.

left.

lent.

let.

lain.

lost.

made.
meant.
met.
mowed or mown.
paid.

put.

read.

tJ,uY^oA^° ^^ conjugated—Conjugate in the Indicative and Po-tential, 2nd person, singular and plural, Passive Voice- know leadleave, meet, pay, put, let, lose, make, hear.
' '

Indicative.
Pres. Thouartknown: Past. Thou wast led;

Potential.

II. Verbs.—Add two suitable verbs to each sentence.

Thf if^';'l^°"*'^.?''i"^!^' ^°»"ee8, boros, cuts, files.The house-maid, dusts, sweeps, washes,—The gardener sows, plants, waters, digs !

'

The cook stuffs, cuts, steeps,
'

The plasterer plasters, rough-casts^ ',

.

'/S; P*r8:«
.to the plural.-r/wt child leaves by the evening train.-1 his hoy t, going to the lacrosse mtitch.~He has lost the eamf-S

/te read his lesson ?-He hus not knoion his true interest.-The Va,Shas mown the meadoic.—The servant is dieeine the r^nMnll 'rZwoman is knitting a stocking.-Has the L2 f?u fent Ln r^^^^^^^^^

lly'rwTS^sllV""'*
'^"-''^ '''''''-' ''-' ^" thVtbTe--^.

tw^en toS'aSTa'J"" SbVw the'' Blari^
"' *^«. ^."^'1 ''<> *he difference be-

sleep."
''' ^^ ^'^^ glaring error contained ia " He laid down to

•ml^



Verbs.

he Indicative and Po-
live Voice : know, lead,

wast led;

sntence.

by the evening train.
s lost the game.

—

Hat
interest.—The farmer
I the potatoes.—The
ent been returned ?

—

k on the table.—He

son).—Conjugate in the
ng.thou art reading

ii J to the difference be-
d in " He laid down to

Lesson LXVII.—Irregular Verbs. 113

101/.

Perf. Part. J Present,

knit, K. J Ride,
known. Ring,
laid. Rise,
led. Run,
left. Say,
lent. See,
let. Seek,
lain. Sell,
lost. Send,
made. Set,
meant. Shake,
met. Shed,
mowed or mown, a Shine,
paid. M Shoe,
put. Shoot,
read. 1 Show,

Principal Parts of Irregular Verbs.

Preterit.

rode,

rang,
rose,

ran or run,
said,

saw,
BOUf,'ht,

sold,

sent,

set,

shook,
shed,
shone, R.,
shod,
shot,

showed,

Imp. Part.

riding,

ringing,
rising,

running,
saying,

seeing,

seeking,

selling,

sending,
setting,

shaking,
shedding,
shining,

shoeing,
shooting,

showing,

Pcrf. Part.

ridden or rode.
rung.
risen.

run.
said.

seen.

sought.
sold.

sent.

set.

shaken.
shed.
shone. R.
shod.
shot.

shown, R.

P^r^ J o ?'~^?'^V'' ^^loyrar-feiiHive Form of a vorb7-The Progressive

boTi^oxn™^«.',H i'.** H "* '^,'"°'' J-oi.iosents the contimmnce of the action or

is sinling.^' ^ '
°'^' ' ^"^ reading."-" Thou art reciting."-" He

na^tirh.TZ'^wifh'fl!^''''*'-^''-^""".'^/,"'^''''^.,*:"'''^*^ '" combiiiiuj; its imperfectpaiucipie with the vanatiouHof the au.\iliary 6e.

To bo^sin^hm**"?;i.^w*' Pj^-y ;• '" '^''.° Pi'ORresaive Porm.-Ex.: Inf. Pres.-
Po/pr«,^TH\.„vvff^^''*'''^*'''''"'J,^ "«'"«• I>^'l' Pres.-l am learning.
P^!; » Ti "?'^ ^"^ '«annng Subj. Pres.—U I be leaniinc Imp.
^ainhm *p:]w w,X"« ,'f

'^^
V'"" '^^ learning. Be you learning or do you beleainuig. Part^fij>Zes.-Boing learning; been learning; having been learning.

I. Irregular Verbs,
lar verb.

-Supply one of the principal parts of an irregu-

1. The jockey rode a uiile on his bay liorse yostordav.The sexton the bell for vespers.
The blacksmith the fiery steed.
The beadle us up to the spire of the church.

2. Have you hands with your cousins?My nephew has his aunts to-day.
Ijiat old man's niece him last week.
The young lady • her grandfather in vain.

TI. Change to the progressive form.—The huntsman sJwots a
^^^^~\}}*^ ^^^^^^^ «f^od the horses in the smithy.—The old man has
shaken his head at your remarks.—I had sent a message to the gov-
ernor when his secretary arrived.—The grocer will sell sugar, tea,
cinnamon, cream of tartar, cloves, sago, soda, oatmeal, ginger,
to-morrow.—The groom will ride the horse at the races.

^^2!^,^\9°^}^ea}j°'^-P^-opressive Form (adding an object).-Coniugate shed (a.tear), rum a. bell) ru(e(ahorse).-/»d. Pm.-I am sheddingatear...... P^«-Iwas ringing a bell P«>/.-I have been riding ahorse.....

11

f

••f;



Ill Lesson LXVIII.—Irregular Verbs. -

191 g. Principal Parts of Irregular Verbs.
Present. Preterit. Jmn Part v r i, .

Shut I, 1
J-mp.ian. Per/. Part,

rS* ^^"*' shutting, si,„tSng. sangorBunfj, singing: mmSnk, «->!-'• BHulc. Binfein'g. ZS.
Say, • Itv

^'"'""' «^^-

Sleep, Blent
^^'""• «''^•"•

Slide. B id
•

'
fF'"^'- •

^^'^Pt-

Smite, smote, Sim' \fSow, Bowed emv 1? "'"^V,
Speak, Bpoke, BpoaWny

'°'\'"' "*

B^elled^o. spelt. S^^f Sl^:!i .,,,,,, ^

rotative Form of a verb is hat w ch h^uboI tnT^-ul * Vorb;^-The I^'ter.
he write? "-"Shall he go?

"
'" asking a quoBtion

; as, "Can

auxiliary when two or niorranxni«,M^>.^ u^"''^ "i"^
*''^" ^"'1^- "r after tlio ™st

«,o. come
?
"-..

Ma;,..To7'^-ll^."ll?i'^rt ^h'^^.ie'r„' I'ittT'
""" '

"-" ^^^

poSaK^:,'"^*"^''^««'^*'^°^°»™'«"««'l only in the iu.licative and in the

'Kh\°staTrirhVs'l:^\tl';fii^" ^^° '^^^-^ or the ,a.ce.

I would have to him had I met him.

rnlL^SlV-T^clmlllf^^^^^ -"^1 your
can become a sel^^lar -l^e fL™- ^^^

V'^ ^''^"^'^ heart.-You
might sing a hymn in honor o? th? Mo t it JdViSn""^.'-''!"^Bor was zn before we came.-You have seen the chits t;:cliy

'^''"'""

-|^rffl!lf«i^^^ ^^^rerne,,,,y, inter-
Biug? Pcwt.-Didl,iiigy i'o^Ws.-Mayl recite"? ...

^"^ "^ -Uo^t thou

1. When the resular fomi is nr^fnrj-ori if 5= • ^ ^
—



' Verbs.

FerJ. Part,

shut.

BUMf,'.

sunk.
Bat.

sluin.

slept.

slidden or slid.
Blllllf,'.

smitten.
sown, U.
spoken.
spelled" or spelt, B.

tvorb? (Lesson LXVrr.,
II a verb ooiisisty (Lgr-
of a Verb '^-TIib Inter-
»« a quGstion

; as, " Can

aciiifftlio subject ill) mo-
oveib, or after the first

Canst tlioti?"—" Dost
sent?"

10 indicative and in the

vw„< Do I love ?i Dost
Old r love ? Didst tbou
Has lie loved ? Have
«vod? F«Y,o.e.—

,

I'avo loved ? Wilt tbou
love?. jvwi.-Might
jJeJ/yt'cf.-Jlight I have

191 /».

Present.

Rpcnd,
Hpill,

Spin,
Split,

Spread,
Spring,
Stand,
Ste.il,

Stick,

Stint;,

Strike,

String,

Lesson LXIX.—Irregular Verbs
Principal Parts of Irregular Verbs.

Preterit. 7,,,^. p,^^^^

II'

spent,
spilt,

spun,
split,

spread,

spending,
spilling,

spinning,
splitting,

spreading,
sprangci/'aprung, springing,
Ktoptl. standing,
stole. stealing,
stuck, sticking,
stung, stinging,
struck, striking,
strung, stringing,

rerf. Part.

spent,
spilt, R.
spnn.
split.

spread.
sprung.
stood.

stolon.

stuck.
stung.

struck.
strung.

V^^io^n:T:'^:r^l^^^;^^^r^ -^
a
-J^.

?-In what doe. the
verb

? (LoHsou LXVIIL. Oral Exorcise )-K la a „ V^*"''''?«'^'^'^° ^'""n of a
tivoly? (Idem. Note I )--lu what moodiiV?v,^„ '•*''? "onjuRated interro«a-
(Ideui. Note II.)-.Why is' it ilot u.td In tCothe* moods J''^"'''^"''

^""'"^ "««^ <"

Conjugate the verb s^eal: interrogatively

o^^^^^Xi^-t^r^fS^ interrogatively. i„ the sec-

spread, spill, stml ^
'
^"' ''"''"' '^'"'3' «''"*''» 'P>-in'J, split,

Ind.-PnEs. Dosttkous,e,uU r^sT. masttkouspini

n

al parts of an irregu-

)ottom of the lake.

1 started.

our father and your
r whole heart You
V grass-seed.—Tiley
^irgin.—The profus-
sircus to-day,

\>i(l, recite, pla!/,intpr-
Do 1 singV Dost thou

?) is preferable to the

f

II. Verbs. -Supply the verbs.

lau^UlXmeTand'r^'' Hb'
"'^' 7" "^« I^«<^-Bt senses, the

[The name cat not onlv aiZt^ir. +u T «^.s"aden spring.
this sort, but also to tTo Hon tSor nanthn. 1^"'* ' ^^'^'^^^^^ ^^
[and jaguar.-TKN.Kv'sNAxS.teoB?SiJLT''* ^"'"'' '^""'

ly^lo?I'Tri:i:Z't;^^^ Wicked life;

(an unhappy futSS.
"'''"''' ^''^ ^'^^«'-<' ^^^ themselves

°"^' ''''' ""-^^-''^y I l>lay^tlf!flu'?e^^ M^lsUS^l.^Z'^Z& *

'H

ifJi

I

.y
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ii'S I-ESSON LXX.

Literary Selection for Explanation and Study.

A Child's Wish Before an Altau.

I wish I were a little key.
That locks Love's Captive in,

And lets Ilim out to go and froo
A sinful heart from sin.

5 I wish I were the little bell

That tinkles for the Host,
When God conies down each day to dwell
With hearts He loves the most.

I wish I were the chalice fair,
10 That holds the Blood of Love,

When every flash lights holy prayor
Upon its way above.

I wish I were the little flower,
So near the Host's sweet face,

16 Or like the light that half an hour
Burns on the shrine of grace.

I wish I were the altar whore.
As on His Mother's breast,

Christ nestles, like a child, fore'er,
20 In Eucharistic rest.

But, oh I my God, I wish the most
That my poor heart may be

A home all holy for each Host
That comes in love to me.

—A. J. lii/an (ISfa-)

Oral statomeut.,

Literary Analysis.

1. PEnsoNAGES. Who is the speaker in this selectiou?

Time amd Pl,\ce. Where does the conversation take place ?



2. Wonns and
Actions.

3. Result.

MoBM,.

Literary Analysis.
»i7

'•

''iTanraf '°" '^ ^^^^^ - ^^o third

4. What docs ho express in the fourth stanza?

15. What else docs ho wish in the fifth stanza?

What does he most particularly wish?

What lesson is to bo drawn from this piece?

Questions.

J- lii/dii (ISfa-)

1.

2.

S.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

113.

14.

15.

Ifi.

17

18

What is an altar f

Who is Love's Captive ?

Why does i/m (3rd line) commence with a Canital?Who frees a smful heart from sin ?
^''*^ ^

What IS the meaning of tinkles fWhat IS the Host ?

mSfsTCpS ofr.V^ ^^' °' »"' ^-^^
What IS the c/ia/ice /

What is the Blood of Love fWhat lights Iwlyprayert
What 18 meant by its way ahove fWhat IS the shrine of grace ?Who 18 the Mother of our L. J. C ?What does fore'cr mean ?

^niz\zL't-s^T:.^ '" ^-^-^^^^^« -^^
Who IS the author of this^ little piece of poetry?

l'5o" nl ""t^*
'^ ^ C^"* "»«) "^« subject ?

I ^^^^^^::^:iit^i^,^' «- ^-t nve stanzas) ?

>? Poinf ^n/!i?'''"i-^"^
^^°^) the object?

If S:;;:re*eth*'^^^*^^^^ ^^ *^« «-* «- ^-oa.
go. Conjugate fm^c^e in the Future.
PO. Parse lights (11th line).

'if

i.

iii'

•I

h



ii8 Questions.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

30.

Compare holy Why change y into i ?Parse it« (12th hne). 6 y
"to . f

What is the objective of 7?
Parse that (15th lino).
Parse Eucharistic.
What is the objective of my ?

When is mine used instead of mu ?—(114)In what mood and tense is viay be'>
What kmd of adjective is each{2-drd line) ?What IS the subject of comes (last line) t

Exercises in Phraseology and Composition.

I. Tell of what parts the following articles consist : a door, an arm-
chair, a basket, a city, a clock

a foidZ^^^
^'^ *^' '^""'' °' * rro/cssor, a 8««(?.nf, a gardener, & joiner,

III. Place at the beginning of the sentence the words that indicate
ithe name of the author.

1.
;;
Happy '• says our Lord, " are the pure of heart."

3.* .. tZ flTo "ill ^I oH
"^'

"
"''

"r.*'"^P'«? °^ *^« ^^^^y Ghost."

bVgLtgof'wisdom."'' «^y« the royal prophet, "is the

4. " The tongue," says St. James, "is a world of iniquity."

ilii-]



[Composition.

naist : a door, an arm-

IV.—1. Steal.

Steel.

Straight,

Strait.

Exercise on Homophonous Words.
2. Tail.

Tale.

Tare.
Tear.

3. Team.
Teem.
Their.
There.

119

4. Threw.
Throne.
Through.
Thrown.

Where the aa«h occurs insert a suitable word fr^m the above list.

1. Bwords are generally made of steel.
Thou ahalt not .

Drive along.

2. Do not cut the dog's .

The old man told us an interesting

G=l~tSw^!!L7Jii;;^%l-^^^ ^^« tares.

3. The country will with fruit this year.The farmer has a fine of mules

-—^l^ffit'j.Sr'
"''''''''' '"'^'"'""y di.ti„guUhea Iron,

4. The naughty hoy a »lone the window

VC Zl re„« t"i^ --'aee an. ^Zi

1

1 1

u •

if

t, a gardener, 9, joiner,
V. Write a composition on Iron.

words that indicate

m

[leart."

8 of the Holy Ghost."
I

I prophet, "is the

11m
Iff

m



120 Lesson LXXL—Irregular Verbs.

1(1 -!

101 i. Principal Parts of Irregular Verbs.

Present.

Strive,

Swear,
Sweep,
Swell,
Swim,
Swing,
Take,
Teach,
Tear,
Tell,

Think,

Oral Exercise.

-

Preterit.

strove,

swore,
swept,
swelled,

swam or swum,
swung,
took,

taught,
tore,

told,

thought.

Imp. Part.

striving,

swearing,
sweeping,
swelling,

swimming,
swinging,
taking,

teaching,
tearing,

telling,

thinking.

Ferf. Part.

striven.

sworn.
swept.
swollen, R.
swum.
swung.
taken.

taught.
torn.

told.

thought.

(135)-How nmny^ mddiflcat onshave verbs ?fmi wL'? "'^ ^^°*
i"'

* ^^^^ ^

Hownmnymoodsarethere? NamrtCm nii> *u® Moods? (140)-
is the subject of a finite verb? (69)-HoTi«Jii'T,^^""f ''^''^- (142-14C)-What
What is the Negative Form of a verb ? Not.* t ^^i^""^

""^ ^^^''^ ^0""^ ? (70)
is that which M usJAH^reJ/nSion ar den^IT «o ^.^^^!^*^^ ^"'"^ «/« ^^''b
How is a verb conjugated uemSy°NnTwU \ ' \?? '^°^^ ."°* st"dy."_
tve„j by placi.ig w'o^after iro^ikfter^he first a xufarrbii'^heTfi^^l"-'^

"«'"^-
tlie participles take the negative first ; as, 'Si ca^e not • w"'*'^**

^""^
return."-" Not to love."-'' Not lovin? " NnTt^rfr rn1°*- — -^e may not
used in all the moods and with the plrticiples^"^^® negative form is

I ^o%T^T^rir.'ot\\::.'^lFo'^^^^^^^^ to have loved. In^.^
rot.-l may not love S^.t-U U^^n^y'^i4^!:!y:ot^..^.

I. Verbs.—Insert a suitable verb.

The Oak.

assocfati^ofs ^Uengfh^^^iS'aifXS"' ''T '^ "^""^^^-^ '° *'>« "^'»'l
up against the blast and— not TTiT. ^?l^

""Piessive. The oak

IhetorS. "°" "' "" """ICMV over all tho other tree, ol

girls have been swinging the whole .'\cnina n^u^L^ ^-^
nrroHo tVio »•,• .,«.. rri i.''

wiioie ..vening.— 1 he sailor did swim
S:;eep%rcwioom"^" "" ^"^^'^" '^ "^^ «-^-T»-i-™

tla'irtfc^.'lngS.lS Si-TS'nofL^^'y in the Indicative and Poten-



'^erbs.

Per/. Part.

striven.

sworn.
swept.
swollen, R.
swum.
swung.
taken.
tanght.
torn.

told.

thought.

w divided with respect
{l.'il)—An Intransitive
rform? (133)—What ia
18 the Boot of a verb ?
lat are Moods? (140)—
B each. (142-14C)—What
i of a verb found ? (70)
egative Form ofa verb
He does not study."
b is conjugated nega-
but the infinitive and
not."—"He may not
The negative form ia

tohavelovod. IncL.~
I have not loved

yil)les.—Hot loving

Z2ILesson LXXIL—Irregular Verbs.

191 j. Principal Parts of Irregular Verbs.

Present,

Throw,
Thrnst,
Tread,
Wear,
Weave,
Weep,
Win,
Wind,
Work,
Wring,
Write,

ti,?m ' rnKf n^^r"'^^^'"*, ai'f,I«"«G« ? (147)-now manv tenses are there ? Name
v,,.\;/,-?~i?''''"''

*"'''''• <1<»-1'>"-What are the Poison and Number of averb { (loo)-How many numbers has a verb ? Name them.-Iluvv mn ii v i e •8m.^^Name them. (l.';6)~What is the Conjugation of a verb > (1^7)™ at Xe thePnncii.a Parts of a verb ? Why are tliey called princii>al parts) 1^^)-What
Wh«Mu^;f*.?n^

sentence? (172)-Wh<..t is the Predicate of a sen euc-o?
( ^

^^T vrJ n^iH,V'""'**.^®P*A®,'^
(75)-Howis the Object of a verb found? (les-son LVII Oral Exercise,)-What ia an Attribute? (1H7)-W}iat is the Neiiativo-Interrogativo Form of a Verb ? Note I.-The Negative-Interrogative Form of

K r,?TT^A ^""^ '^ ^ verb conjugated interrrogativehUnA nejtve.ut
L L^/'7n ^'"'H /^ conjugated interrogativeH, and negatively by placi g thesubject, followed by not, after the verb or after the first auxiliary : as "Cares
;,« not or does ;te not care? "-In what moods is the negative inte.'roeativoform used? Notr III.-The negative-interrogative form i^s used on yhf the

mood^s ?!!.." * " potential niood.-Why can it not be used in tl^e other

r»*?7°pl".f*nn'r.',!!>'f f^'''^' '"T^- "";'''' ""Satively and intonogatively,~Ex.:

--May I no"t woavL ? .

.!'°'' "'" ""^ "°* '^ ^'"^

^

"''^ ""'°^ '

'

•- ^'"' ^>-''^-

Preterit, Imp. Part. Per/. Part.
threw, throwing, thrown.
thrnst, thrusting, thrust.
trod. treading. trod or trodden.
wore, wearing, worn.
wove, weaving, woven.
wept, weeping. wept.
won, winning, won.
wound, winding. wound.
worked or wrought

, working, worked or wrongh
wrung, wringing. wrung.
wrote. writing, written.

'' 4

t conveys to the mind
impressive. The oali
trees, a twisted form
banon, no tree so
sactly from the
it to which
_oak, too, greatly
hs, spreading over a
1 the other trees of

riven his best to
.—I have torn my
sson to-day.—The
bus arrived.—The
e sailor did swim
lood.—The janitor

licative andPoten-
i not swear, he doe*
ay not take

I. Verbs.—Supply a suitable verb where the dash occurs.—
The Moose—The CAurBou.

wiTh^a^^v^® T- "',^ ^^^Ro^^ ot&n the deer kind, being as large as a horse, andwith an exceedingly long head, largo flattened horns, and very long legs Itwith an awkward gait, but with great 8pe(Kl, easily making its wavthrough deep snows, bushes, over brush-heaps, fitlleu trees,Wen and wlTat^

M'«'i^w. ^ f^' m'""V~ " "«
^'"'Y- " - 1"*'" common in some parts of Canada.Maine, and New York. Its color — grayish brown

nnTIlf,,) M^f?"*
''^'".'1^'er or caribou, of Canada and Maine, and other northern

in Llplandl-TEN'NEY
''' ~ ^ ^"""^ thought to - of the same kind as the one

.,
^^ Change to the negative-interrogative form. -Yoa can throw

the quoits.—The secretary has written the letter.—The laundress
was wringing the clothes.—The Shamrocks have won the game —
The porter will wind up the hall clock.—The child has worn on*,
his mother's patience. -The weaver will soon finish weaving' t,l,o
cloth.—The horse did tread on your foot,

"^

Fe

v^^."i"^^*%""*"*'i-"^^'^J!;' ""^^P- ^''°^^' "cRatively and interrogatively in thei"ogreBBiveform.-7»(i.Pre..-Am Inot thrusting? Art thou not tUiusting?

"ill

•:II

Hi-I

a he not Fot. wPres,—ilay 1 not be weeping



i
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122 Lesson LXXIII.-Defective Verbs.

Beware,
.

* -tresent. Preterit.

STy -?'«: &S' "Sd
^T ^i might. Will !7 li^'

,»S"-.Vi° ,^=*, «"" « «°«j"gatea in bul one person; a,, /,

Jjioanrng how .re entenoeSlvlSdVimifSX'' ' ""l-WiUi r«s«rd to tS-N«at,vo (orm «l a verb/ ?LesKnVxxr'%..?I,'"''-. <"M78»-;wimt i.lUe

Ko,?4X«™„°'ri'„:;??"i°i-^''»-."* .«*

INDICATIVK.

/I ought,

Subjunctive.
(It I ought,

^t'l-cseut and Past.

Indicative.

Quoth.
I Past •l9"°"Jf
* I Quoth he.

(U

m

Infinitive.
Presejii.—To beware.

iNniCATIVE.
Future.-l shall beware, etc.

Potential.
Prcsent.-l may beware, etc.
Past. -I luigiit beware, eto

Subjunctive.
Pme;i«.-lf I beware, etc.

Imperative.
Pmeji^.-Beware thou or do

thou beware.

You^''^';r7^"'
*^' ^'^'^ '^^"'-^ ^"«-* ^ «»'table verbxou—-. to have como to the meeting ^r * i * .Yes, he, I shall — there in ^,?S~'^;r" °^ ^"^''^ friends.-

your lesson last evening-_ ewi^-~y°" have studied
—.make amends or^ndergo plSiC? lli"' '''

T^'~^ou
depnvedofh.position.---He:LiCeTe:n^re?e^nli;ie'' it or be

I«»anSa^^t'?r'^I^K-i'^^^^^^ -^ Potential Moods.-



ne person; as, " /«

Chapter VI.—Lesson LXXIV.—Participles. 123

194. A Participle ia a word derived from a verb, participating the
properties of a verb and of an adjective or a noun ; it ia generally
formed by adding ing, d, or ed to the verb ; thus from the verb love,
three participles ara formed : Imperfect, loving; Perfect, loved; Frc-
perfect, having loved.

a7°)--S7o'e.u.h'Vi«?]Kn \v^^'i:
construction how are sentonrefl dividorl?

ill

in:

otential Moodg.—

.

read fS^*'°"
°^ Participles.-Givo the participles of sing, love,

Imperfect. Perfect. Preperfect,

II. Participles.—Where the dash occurs insert a suitable participle.
1. Tho laborer, exhausted by toil, fell into a deep sleepIhe art of well and fluently is all important.

J ne 1* rench,——
• Moscow, considered their sufferinRs at an endThe sentence of death against the prisoner ^as received without

2. Generally-- -, the hardest workers are tho happiest.
PY tno «.alo. the vessol was dashed against the rocky shorehis soldiers over tho Al))s. Hannibalentered Italy
into the p.ea, Jonas was swallowed by a whale.

' ^^n^^Zlt^'Sa f "l'^!!^°it"S^S^'ne''"
'""°' ""'''^ ""'' ^""^^^

about^.^i!i^~^iir
*"*°"i«^ with "the queen, Columbus was

The stream flows on its winding course through a richly 2 valley.

a verb or
Ill^Underline the participles, whether used as part of

as participles proper.—Jt;/i what participle each is.

Perfection.
A friend called on Michael Angelo, who was finishing a statue;some time afterwards he called again ; the sculptor was still at work-his friend, looking at his figure, exclaimed, " You have been idle since

L'r/7.1^-^'*- /'^y. no moans." replied the sculptor, "I haveretouched this part, and pohshedthat; I have softened this featureand brought out this muscle. I have given more expression to this lin'and more energy to this limb." " Well, well," said his friend. " bS
tint fT/'" *",?''•. "J* "^^y.^^ ^°'" '^^^'^^ Angelo, " but recollecthat trifles make perfection, and that perfection ia no trifle."

doh^g:""^**'
'^^ *" *^° progressive form.-l^cl. Pres.-I am doing, thou art

fi

I

i'

m
1. Tho explorer. 2. A participial adjective.



I ^1 ':l

'*4 Lesson LXXV.

Literary Selection for Explanation and Study.

Canadian Boat-Sono.

Faintly as lolls tlie evening chimo
Our voices keep tune and onr oars keep time-Soon as tlie woo.Ih on tlie shore look din. '

We 11 sni« at St. Ann's our parfcln- hynui'.
Kovv, brothers, row, the stream runs fast,
ilio rapids are near and the daylif,'lit's past I

6

10

16

Why should we yet our sail unfurl ?
Ihere IS not a breath the blue wave to curllBut when the wind blows off the shoreOh I sweetly we'll rest on our weary oar.Blow, breezes, blow, the stream runs fast,ihe rapids are near and the daylight's past 1

Ottawa's tide ! this trembling moon
bliall see us float over the surges soon
->aint of this green isle ! hear our prayersCh J grant us cool heavens and favoring aira.Blow, breezes, blow, the stream runs fast,Ihe rapids are near and the daylight's past 1

Oral stafcenient,

—T. Moore {1779- -1853.)

2.

Literary Analysis.

1. I-KUSONAGES. Who are the personages in this piece ?

Time and Placb. Whore does the event occur ?—

'^"

^^thnlY'^
^"^ ^''' ^°^°'' ""^ "^^ ''«''^t'"°» keep

"i. To what-does the poet urge the oarsmen?

;i What does the poet say in the second stanp^a?

i. What docs the poet say " will sec them ?••

Whom does the poet invoke?

What lesson may be drawn from this piece?

WoUDS ANn
Actions.

3. Result.

MOKAL.



1 and Study.

1 time

;

ni,

iin.

sfc,

past I

3urU

st,

past I

•3,

aira.

t,

ast 1

loore (1779--1S52.)

Questions.

1. What is the evening chime that tolls f

2. What is meant by the second line ?
3. Expres3 tve'll in full.

4. What St. Ann's is this ?. . . . Point it out on the map.
5. Why does ho say the stream runs fast ?

6. Express daylight's in full.

7. What is meant by Ottaiva's tide ?

8. What are surges ?

9. What isle were they near ?

10. Who is the patron saint of the Island of Montreal?
11. Mifjht he have intended to address anyone else?
12. Who wrote the Canadian Boat-Song ?

13. What is the subject of tolls ?

14. What is the object of keep (2nd line)?
15. What are the principal parts of keep ?

16. In what mood is roiv (5th line) ?

17. Parse daylight.

18. In what mood is sJiould unfurl f

19. Parse a and the (8th line).
"

20. Parse Saint (15th line).

21. Conjugate run in the Indicative Past and Perfect.

125

Exercises in Phraseology and Composition.

I. What can be distinguished in a tree, a cart, a kitchen, a river, a
farm, a head, a month, afoot f

1 -.l :

ah

icce ?

he boatmen keep

'he oa,rsmen ?

3 second stanza?

II seo them ?"

II, Name some tradesmen or professional men who have for object
the culture of the soil, commerce, legal processes, building, diseases.

Ill, Commence the sentence by each of the parts cut off, and make
the other necessary cLanses accordingly.

1. Eiches is not
|
virtue.

I 2
2. With fervor,

|
let lis pray

| unceasingly.

3. Dear children,
|
always

| remember I your mother.

this piece ?



126

IV.-i. Thyme.
Time.
Ton.
Tun.

Exercise on Homophonous Words.
2. Wait.

Way.
Weigh.
Weight.

3. Weak.
Weakly.
Week.
Weekly.

4. Wood.
Would.
Yoke.
Yolk.

^^^^yime to cut the thyme.ihe grocer has bought a laree of ,The carter has brought a ifl^oal.™^^''^*
^" ^^^ *i" *®° o'clock.

What IS the- of the hay?Julia does not know the -L
the butter.

3. I am so I cannot go thisShe IS a very person.
'

Boys should write composition

'-Y^thr-^-r-^^y-. '

— of ^n eggis surrounded with albumen.

V. Write a composition on Canada,

ff



4. Wood.
Wouia.
Yoke.
Yolk.

Jm the above list.

Chapter VII.—Lesson LXXVI.—Adverbs. 127

195. An Adverb is a word added to a verb, a participle, an adjec-
tive, or another adverb to modify it ; as, " The boys are nearly all
here irorftin^ very industriously."

196. Adverbs generally answer to the questions. When ? Where t or
How f

197. The following are a few of the adverbs most commonly used:
Noio, then, ever, never, soon, often, seldom, early, Uiteli/, dailif, vearU/ ;—
away, here, there, where, somewhere, nowhere;—too, very, greatly,far, fully,
completely, perfectly, partly, nearly almost ;—well, ill, sioiftly, imoothly,
truly;—yes, certainly ;- no, nay, not, never ;~how ivhy, when;—firstly,
secondly, singly, doubly :—perluips, possibly, probably.

198. Many adverbs are formed from adjoctivos by adding lu ; as.
quickij.

o J f

I

•f !

I. Formation of Adverbs.—Mention
formed from the adjectives given.

1. Quick,
Rude,
General,
Beal,
Feeble,
Whole,
Natural,

Quickly, 2. Duo.
Noble.
Hearty,
ICasy,
Gay,
Rolo,
Handy,

Duly.

the adverbs ending in ly

8. Haughty, Haughtily.
A(,'rooable,
Jjiberal,
Jiusy,
Pretty,
Rlanfiil,

Clever,

II. Sentences to be completed—Supply an adverb that will com-
plete the sense.

1. My mocking-bird has flown arvay.
Your canary-bird warbles .

How shines the morning sun J

Ho rose and retired .

2. The snow is falling in largo flakc3.
The night was cold.
The trees are loaded with fruits.
The lady sang bo very that she was applauded.

John knows
We had
He will

to catch the largest flsh.
reached our destination when the sun set.
secure the reward.

The boy wrote
, though his hands were hurt.

III. Draw one line under the adjectives and two lines under the
adverbs.—I know a spot v/here the wild rose blooms.—You will recite
hrst the first paragraph on the first page.—You must write more
carefully

; you are the least careful writer in the class.—He arose at
a very early hour. -How seldom a good man inherits honor and
wealth I—How can yon behave so badly ?—Remember now thy
Creator in the days of thy youth.—Temptations are not alwavs
Gasily overcome.

Conjugate answer, adding the adjunct politely, in the Indicative Mood —Ianswer politely, thou answerest .

"*vuu. *

ill
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Chapter Vin t t,^

100 X p .

^^^^—-Prepositions.
uu. A Preposition is a word .,c«^ .cMerent things or tl.ouglUs I 17 ,t

h^ "T^ ^^"^« ^^'-«on of

-^ "" "'/^- /'«.s- come for ,„e.'.
^'^ '''"' ^"^om ^«ro«^o to Quebec."^

200 T'l

'«f^«, oy, down, event in,. /•
' "*-''"^'^. behind, helm,, h.

,

1

'• ''^^P^^'^'on^-Supply a suitabl.
prepositionCorne/ro/« Montreal,

y'yo — peace.

XV - malice.
Walk -the roof.Keep ,t_ cover,
iravol — iaii_

3. Speak 7<,(<7j facility q p

Depend -him

T TVT^o
Moses.

^l.Moseswas by God to deliver his -_-_, , ,When his hour wa? ""

u^^^'^ ^^ "le NilTTv?*?^^® i'""" slavery.
hiB guidance heT^eTT ^'^^ T- «hie of^'^h^Sh^'^ ^^^^^bteJ.

abouttwohundrJdTeSr^FtiX^S^^^

—-forthrtwJ^^T?'^! Israelites d*^art^^*^""^ ^^^^

ServitH^^^^^^^^
entered the -^ Land. ^'^ "^^««^o°. died before tCfleVrew'S

diJeJs ^Tim ^ '^^'' °^C"« insert a suitahl.
an aged pine^-11^,^T*nce.-We sat !!^ feposition.-John
music, while „. °"^ branches the soufTT. *

i"""'^ ^^^k
brook sang meT^^v as fT- ? ^^*"« distance ^hew^"'*^^ P'^asant
lost the flood _!1_"1?>' '^^"^^'i swiftly !!l_*^^,7^ «»•« a tiny

' the mighty river.
'° ^^°P«.—- - be



'•onto to Quebec."—

'articiple where

C'HAPTfiR IX.—Lesson LXXVIII.
Conjunctions and Interjections.

^'>

201. A Conjunction is a word used to conncrl words or clauses in

construction, and to show the depcndcnco of the terms so connected

;

as, " He is patient and Inippy, because he is a good Christian.

202. The conjunctions most commonly used are: And, as, both,

lii'Cdiine, if, that, then, so, tlturcfore

;

—or, nor, either, neither, but, lest,

unless, whether.

203. An Interjection is a word uttered merely to indicate some
strong or sudden emotion of the mind; as, Oh ! Alas !

204. Tlie interjections most commonly used are: ^/j/ nlast hurrah I

indeed I hallo! oh! ^'^haw ! welcome! ha! adieu! farcivell ! hist I

I. Conjunctions,
junction.

-Wlicro the dash occurs insert a suitable con-

1. Josiie and Caleb oiitorod the Proniiaetl Land.
Harah Jane ia to lioiii the curtain.
I thought ho would come.
Neither he his brother was there.

SJ. He will not bo pardoned • he repoub.
• he conio or not I will go.
ho and liis cousin are at the school.

Bho was rewarded, she attended school regularly.

II. Interjections.—Insert a suitable interjection.

1. Alas I I am undone.
/ what a sad acci<lontl
/ you are wolconio to our homo!
/ Sam, whore are you lioing ?

I Fred, you're not j^oiug homo to-nicht.
/ I'll tell the Teacher.
/ I'm off to Manitoba.
/ It's only the wind. I am going. /

2.

III. Draw one line under the conjunctions and two lines under the
interjections.

JosErn.
1. Jacob loved Joseph, and his brothers wore jealous of him. One day they

Bold him to Kgyptiau merchants. "What has become of my son'!*" said
Jacob. "Alas! a wild boast has devoured him." The old man had long
mourned his lost son, when famine obliged him to send his children to Egypt
to buy corn. Joseph was Pharaoh's prime minister. Oh I what were his
emotions whon ho saw his lost brothers and asked them where was their
old father of whom th«y told him 1

2. When Joseph wanted to keep Benjamin, they answered that it will break
our dear old father's heart to part with Uonjamiu after losing another
favorite son. Joseph was so moved that he shed tears ; he made himself
known to his brothers, and, after forgiving them, loaded them with presents.
O Jacob I what joy you experienced on once more seeing your beloved son I

Conjugate snow and rain in the progressive form.—Inf.—To be snowing. To
have been snowing. Xnd.—It is snowing. It was soowiug. It Uas been Bnowiug,

fo(.—It may be snowing ^

m
mi
': in'*"

1
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Ch.™ X-Lksso.
LXXIX.-Panctuation.

205 Tl^e principal marks of punctuation arc:,
2. The Semicolon ' t 1^° ^^"od,
3. The Colon, ' '.

J-
^he Interrogation. ?

206. A Comma is r)l*P«/i nt\ ,
^''^ Exclan^ation,

I

two. and betwSn tlio shor?^' T^' '""^'^ «' » series of n ore th

;: ^^.. J^cnu., Zl^'^JZ^^^i % compound 1^" t"

pound sonTeS'SJiin-fy P'-ced '^^^^'^^^ '-^- '"embers of com

'^ys:<to^^'Z^,^^^^ ^ ^^-^ quotation; as. -. Oar Ura

210 An/; ^^^''*f'''^^^reviationofUr^h^, ^- S. is used for

Oof^iS^^P^- - -e^ '^fter a auesi^as. .<
,.,,,. ,,, ^„,

;;^i; A"o.^"^^^^^^^ '« "«°^ after an exclamatory expression
; as.

#l^=iS£5^^^1 -p^r, XT
""'"" ''"ui' can oe use

.
nouool. Good.

4. Verbs,
Go.

6- Adverbs,
Quickly.

<^ndpmZa^l{7cluy!^'''''' "*"'^ *^' '"«'•''*• »/ co?«mn« 5, 5, 4, and 5
'•

'.^° *ll^!?.i!!l:::?i-»<i.
I learn aui.kly.2.

3.

i.

6.

HI. Punctuate this selection.

Those who have rearl a™v„+i • ^^adinq

^i^^'^l££j^^n^^& t^^^^r^^in. too

nn ess we chew them ove^ and''o^.°"'^«?l^«« w° to^ Slat foad*^^
ruminating

nourishment The mflmr,?, °^®r «'gO'in they will ?nf „i *" o* collections
and the stock of kno^^Sl ^ '^^^ '^^ stored but7hi V,?^

^'^^^ 3" strength andhave said or produc^Jhl^f
not increased by bein^a^f?"'®"* '» "t«e better



nctuation.

iod,

Trogation, ?
larration,

I

Ties of more than
unci eentonce

; as,
great prophets."-!

membora of com-
'" " an admirable

1
;
as, " Our Lord

3 imperative sen-
' ^. S. w used Jot

»
" When are you

expression
; as,

wtives that can
e used toith the

6. Adverbs.
Quickly.

^> 3, 4, and 5,

Lesson LXXX. 131

ovoi thing too
X materials of
ae ruminating
31" collections
«*''0"gfcband

s little better
* what othera
>uch a know-
18 at best but

nctlve Moodl.

Literary Selection for Explanation and Study.

Death of CiiAMri,.viN.

Champlain, that noblo worker in an alien land, was called
away, after giving such proofs of a lively faith and an ardent
charity, as render any comments on his Jifo and character
nnnecessary. Twenty times he crossed the ocean in the inter-

5 osts of the colony. Many long, cold nights, when the snow
was deepest on the ground, he slept out of doors, with his
cloak wrapi)ed round him, during his exploring expeditions to
the far north-west. In the time of famine he showed a
manly endurance and a lioroic self-sacrifice, remarkable in

10 the liistory of the colony. In matters of government he had
displayed a wisdom, prudence, and moderation, which gainetl
the iove of his people, and the affection of the savages. To
tluim, the great Chief was once and forever a friend. He
was habitually self-controlled, energetic, and decisive. His

15 groat penetration served him well on many occasions, and his
frankness and simplicity of manner gained him universal good
will.

But the wheat was ripe, and the sickle of the reaper was laid
thereunto. It was in December that he was c ,lled away, when

20 the western forests stood bare and bleak on plain and hill-side,
lighting only into faint reflections of their autumnal beauty,
when the day was waning, and the sun gleamed upon them in
deep crimson and gold. The snow was lying softly upon the
little city he had founded, the people in their primitive dwellings

25 were mal ing good cheer for the birthday of the Son of God,
when the marine'* set out upon his last voyage: the ocean

—

etornity; the pilot—death. It was announced to the colonists
that the governor had surrendered the keys of tlie fortress to a
mightier than he, and the Christian had gone to his eternal

30 home in the city of Christ.—/4n«a T. Sadlier.—From "Names
XH.\T Live in Catholic Hearts."

Note.—MisB Anna T. Sadlier, the talented daughter of Mrs. James Sadlier,
promises to rival her distinguished mother as a popular Catholic writer. The
selection, " Death of Champlain," is from her " Names that Live in Catholic
Hearts," a book which, as well as all her other literary productions, should be
widely circulated.

Oral statement..

Literary Analysis.

1. Personages. Of whom does this selection treat?

Time and Place. When and where did Champlain die ?

ill'
l|fii

ill
a ' 1

5 fell
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2. Wonn.s and

8- Rkhij/.t.

MoRAi.

Literary Analysis.

'•

''IIZT '"'^'•^ '«
•' «-J I.e croHBoa the

3. I^oJato some of hiq u.,,.,^ , .

"•What city di,u;l,am,,l„i„f„„„a,

.'•nmvdl.lci„u„,,lai„,,,„,

WJiat ii.stnicLi,,,,
hI.ohI,] h„ i

3. What is tS 'm
"""'^ otherwise.

4. What Is the C"- "^ ^^ ^'''''y ?

5- What L faitfT^'''''^;^!
"'•''^'«'

'

{ Whal SJre Teanit^r" *° ^^ese people ?

f-
What is a cZoS" ^ ''^ °"' ''•^' ^'''"•«'



Questions. 133
«ive proofs ?

aid he creased the

lips.

lattcrs of jfovcrii

' 'J'i!iliti,>a?

nmd ?

'lii-if:(i;ii, such as

'•"wii from tlie

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

.S5.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

What IB the meaning of government as used hero?
What is the meaning of wisdom as used here ?

What is the meaning of prudence ?

What is the meaning of moderation ?

What name is commonly given to the mvuijesl
Why this name ?

To whom was Champlain ever a friend ?

What is the meaning of (I) melf-cont rolled, {2) energrtii; (,?) decisive ?

Give some words having nearly the Hamo moaning as iicnetration.
What word might be used instead ui franliness f

Use another word for simplicity of manner.
What is the meaning of universal ?

Express otherwise, " But the wheat was ripe, and tho sickle of the
reaper was laid thereunto."

Why doea December begin with a Capital?
What is the meaning of bleak }

What is a plain ?

From what is autumnal derived ?

What is the meiiuing of waning ?

What is crimson ?

What is the meaning of field here ?

What is the name of the little city he had founded ?

What kind of houses were those primitive dweUimjs '.'

What day is tho birthdaij of the Son of God ?
What was the the mariner's last voyage ?

What is eternity ?

Express the last sentence in plain language.

and Poten-51. Conjugate call and render in tho Pluperfect (Indicati\<
tial).

52. Of what voice is was called ?

63. Name the nouns that are subjects in the 3rd sentence.
64. Name the adjectives in the 4th sentence.— Compare each.
55. Name the pronouns in the 5th sentence.— Person, number,

gender, case, of each ?

56. Of what mood and tense is had founded (2lLh line) ?
57. Parse Christian.

58. Compare eternal.

Note.—Here the Teacher may give some review auestloiia on all the parts
of speech, using as text the Hterary selection of this lossou.

;! / 1

m

1

Exercises in Phraseology and Composition.

I. Give the name of different kinds of wood, water, oil, horses, mills,

hay, tea, coffee.

II. Mention some of the effects produced by ytre, coW, mm, the sun,

the wind.

i i

iu4
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'34 Phraseology and Composition.
HI. Change the words italicized to their opposites.

liiches is not virtue.
The proud will be humbled.
i ne good will be rewarded.
Ihe damned will be eternally

miserahle.
Youth is improvident.
Politeness is a good quality
^i^o old vian is prudent.

IV.-

Exercise on Homophonous Words.
-1. Vale.

Veil.

Waive.
Wave.

2. Ware.
Wear.
Weather.
Wether.

3. Wail.
Wain.
Wale,
Wane.

4. Ewer'.
Waist.
Waste.
Your.

J.

Where the dash occur^ supply the suitable word from the above

1. He gave Sarah a veil.
The young folks are walking down the .

Pvprv i^ '*i^J^'=* *°'' *he present.livery drove the wreck higher upon the beach.

''wSt'^nelrr''^""^'—«"•

^^« nearly broke his horns.

3. Every stroke of the whip makes aihe wounded man set up a loud —
Ine moon is on the .

The mule is hitched to a

on his flesh.

4. Never your time.
Nelhe tied a ribbon round her
Fill my with water.
Where is basin ?

V. Write a composition on The DsATn of Champlaik.«

Jir^'^^j!^'^'-^^-^^ Siyo e.er as a dissyllable
; Wcb.t.er'^~;~;;



Chapter XL—Analysis.
,35

Jn^fK ^"f^y!.is> Grammar, is the separation of a sentenceinto the parts which compose it.

scmence

divided? (179)-\VhaUsVsimKentence9 nfSf, A^^^^^
how are sentences

-What are ClauseB? (182^Hr.war»^i ^^^'^A^oniplox Sentence? (181)

(183-181)-Whati8anAttribure"737r^
*''''"'^' divided? (182)- Define each!

from the above

Examples of Analysis.-I. The Simple Sentence.

1. God loves man.

This is a simple declarative sentence.
The subject is God

; the predicate, loves ; the object, man,

2. God is love.

This is a simple declarative sentence.
The subject is God

; the predicate, is ; the attribute, love.

II. The Complex Sentence.

1. P.Ien who love God observe His law,

cla^sirdrd^SLfct'f^ ^^"*^"^^' ''^^^^^^-S °^ - principal

wlltJetoT^
''"'''' '" '^'" °^'"''" "^' '''"'

'
*^« "dependent clause.

throbjS^Lt?'
'""^ ^-l^P-<J-t «l-^«e is Men; the predicate, ohserve;

object SS"'*
°^ *^' ^'^'"^'"* ''^""^^ ^^ ''"'"'

:

t'»° Pr<=<Ji<^'^te. ^'^^'^
;
the

2. Do men who love God observe His law ?

This is a comi)lex interrogative sentence

uJ,t;trolj?ct!tr^^^^^^ ^^^"^^ " -"•• the predicate .0

obfect'S''
'^ *^' ^'^'"'^'"* ^^-^^^^ ^^ '^'^"'

:
the predicate, ^or.; the



'^
Analysis.

214
"'* ^''^ ^^'^Pound Sentence,

of two or m°?e^,°n"depefdent?^^ '' "" ''"^^""^ ^^^^ <=onsists

i d.

Examples Analyzed.

1. Prosperity gains friends, but adversity tries them

'ngl,mf.ftZiti^rKf """• /"-'•^ '>.« -econa, »*«„,,,

tteXtfc' '"^ """"^ =«.»«<.*„.«;,, thepredicto, w.,,'

a Study your lessons and write your exercise;

penaeSt'cVur"^"""^ '"'^"'«™ ^-f-, oonristtag „, .woinde

predi^tt^ft^e'cbSLtr " '*» » ^»» ""^r.'ood; tbe

you; "mpSo^'?'"' '""^ *^'^"'""'"' ""i h"e you ™.,e„

pendinuLrf""^ interrogative Bentenoe, oo„el.li„g „, ,„„ ,.„,^

theobject/decW,'J"* '^^""^^ '^ 2"'«: *!»« predicate, /.a..,fuc?,-..';

A'it!Z^os'mor''^^ '^'^'^ ^^ 2'''«
5
the proaicate. /iav. pr/Wcn

;

J.^Hojv sw,.tly the thrush sing, and how swiftly ^h, ,,,,,

Pel«cla„y^'-^ ?^oI^W«tory 89fltence, consisting of two Joae.



net that consists
'Prosperity gaim

Analysis. j^^

The first clause is, How sweetly the thrush sings /—the second. Iww
swiftly the swallow flies I The connective is and.
The subject of the first clause is thnish ; the predicate, sings : it has

neither object nor attribute. . ^ i »a

The subject of the second clause is swallow : the predicate. Uics • ii
Las neither object nor attribute. <^

• »

:s them.

^ing of two inde-

second, adversity

predicate, gains;

predicate, tries

;

ing of two inde-

ond, write your

tood; thepredi.

mderstood; the

^e you written

ig of two inde-

> ?—the second,
md.

>. have studied;

B, have mitten;

g of two in(Jfl.

Tub SnNTENCE.—Analysis.—Synoptical Table.

Dehnition

CO

Meaning.

Form.

Clauses.

Princij)al Parts.

1. Declarative.
2. Imperative.
3. Interrogative.
4. Exclamii tory.

1. s^'
2. r.,;.:i,u.x.

3. Oc^jjound.

1. IndopondenS.
2. Dependent.

1. Subject. ) „ ,. . „
2. Predicate. p««''«f'a? Parts.

3. Object, or Attribute.

SI .

f



138 Chapter XIL—Parsing.

or ofl^e'Sd'woM of word! Z "^/^"'"^ ^^ ^ -"^--•
and rules of gramma? ' ^'•^"^^^"S to the definitio...

Example of Parsing-.

difficu^/'=°
"'^ °'<* "••» ™"'i"g: but, alas! he walks with

1- A pronoun is a word used instead of a noun

whatpeSuL?''^""'''^" '' " P'^^"'^"" that shows, by its form,, of
3. The first person denotes the rneaker or writer4. The smgular number denotes but one.

of' ihe mai^S "afS^i' *^^"*
f''""^'

^'^'^^-^ Persons or animal
given to the masculiLa)""

'^^ '"''^'^
'' ^^-btfulftheTefeSt

^^oii- is an adverb.

-™. s,,,.a. „.Xrr. !™S Sts' Sat
1. A verb is a word used to express action or boi«.'!• A transitive verb iq a t/^-i. +u a

"t-iug.

P«r»on or thing to „ other ^ """ "'''''™«» "ction done by aome

p4£is?ut\raSJL.^-* rthtr^r '"-
'- "-«^' -

«»ioStr™ -"^ '»«™™% -ca to^;;ra c,oo,ar„tr„„ or
,„«;;ri.= present tense is used to e.pros, what exists or is taking

JJTlMflWpersMdenolestho speaker or writer.



Parsing. 139

? of a sentence.
' the definition.'^

he walks with

igular number,
•ee.

l>y its form,! of

5ong or animals
e preference is

>uu or pronoun

'. an adjective,

rom sec, saw,
t tense, first

3 nominative

clone by some

ts preterit or

which shows

loclaration or

or is taking

iial prouoiina
it tor sliowiug

8, The singular number denotes but one.

9. A verb agrees with its subji-'tornominative in person andnumber.
[180)

The is the definite article,

1. An article is the word the, a or an used before nouns to limit
their signification.

2. The definite article is the, which denotes some particular thing
or things.

Old is a common adjective, positive degree, compared regu-
larly, olil, older, oldcfit, and relates to the noun man.

1. An adjective is a word that relates to a noun or pronoun.
2. A common adjective is an adjective that denotes quality or

situation.

3. The positive degree is the degree expressed by the adjective in its
simple form.

4. The Comparative of adjectives of one syllable is commonly
formed by adding er to the positive ; and the superlative, by adding

Man is a common noun, of the third person, s'.^alar number,
masculine gender, and objective case.

1. A noun is the name of any person, animal, place, or thing, that
can be known or mentioned.

2. A common noun is the name jf a class of beings or thinga.
3. The third person denotes the person or thing spoken of.
4. The singular number denotes but one.
5. The masculine gender is that which denotas persons or animals

of the male kind.

6. The objective caf3o is that form or state of a noun or pronoun,
which usually denotes the object of a verb, participle, or preposition.

Comimj is an imperfect participle, from the irregular intransitive
verb come^ cavte, roiiiiru/, come.

1. A participle is a word derived from a verb, participating the
properties of a verb, and an adjective or a noun ; and is general Iv
formed by adding ing, d or ed to the verb.

But is a conjunction.

1. A conjunction is a word used to connect words, or clauses in
construction, and to show the dependence of the terms so connected.

Alas ! is an interjection.

! 1. An interjection is a word uttered merely 10 indicate some Ptrong
or sudden emotion of the mind.

/'

]\'

t
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Parsing.

ef tke mairS"^ ''''''' " '^^^ -^-h demotes persons or animals

^'^^t^'S:^^Z^^S^-- o. a noun or pronoun

''^''^^Zl^^:^^^!^^ verbs have no
cative mood, present tens. S^^^ °1 '^' ^"V^e,) of the indi-
and agrees wit'h itslSt^S)^ ""-'^-'

^onetaiSr- ^^^ ^^ ^ -b that expresselZ^g. or action not

'TSFP^^^^^^^^' preterit and pe. .t

an intetiSr^ ^^^ - generally used to express a declaration or
^^JJhepresent tense isused to express what exists or is taking

PeJo?;rJJi3sSo?--*H!..
butoni:'

''"'"'"'^ ""'"^^r denotes lit^

1^^

A verb agrees with its
subject or nominative
in person and num-
ber. (185)

TfWiis a preposition.
-"^ " I

I. A preposition is a word na*.^ f«thmgs or thoughts to each other ^""fT-^^^
'°"^« ''elation of differentnoun or pronoun.

*'^' °*^^"' ^^^ »s generally placed before a

mculty is a common noun, of the th.V^number, neuter gender an^ 1^ .•
^ P^''^"' singular

the preposition wT (pZostioT"''''^ f^^^"^^ by
case. Ask the questiof w?th w ^°''^'" '^^ °'^jective

preposition, and the answer will k'^'^u^' f""' ^^'^' the
wallcs with difficulty -?^^fJf,^^^^^^^^ as, He
teacher has given The bofk to LeT"'r^^^^^^^^James.—T>r^cv]*v r>r>A r

james.

—

To whomf T^
•hepreposhfonsLrandrr "' '«P^«iveIy objects J?



'gular number,
se to walks.

ia form, of what

ten of.

ons or animala

un or pronoun

erbs have no
.)ofthe indi-

Jlar number,

or action not

and per ct

leclaration or

or ia taking

ees with ita

^ nominative
I and num-

of diiTerent
2d before a

, singular

^'erned by
objective

after the
:; as, He
%.--The
om / To
objects of

Parsing. 141

1. A noun is the name of any person, animal, place, or thing, that
can be known or mentioned.

2. A common noun is the name of a class of being or things.

3. The third person denotes the persor r thing spoken of.

4. The singular number denotes but ' le.

6. The neuter gender is that which denotes things that are neither
male nor female.

6. The objective case ia that form or state of a noun or pronoun,
which denotes the object of a verb, participle, or preposition.

EH

w
H

g
m

tk

Noun.

Parsing.—Synoptical Table.

Class.

Person.
Number.
Gendttj.'.

, Case.

Article.

Adjective.

Pronoun.

Definite or Indefinite.

Relation.

Class.
Degree.
Relation.

Class.

Person.
Number.
Gender.
Case.

When a Relative, ita Ante-
cedent.

Verb.

[ Class as to form.
•• " meaning.

Mood.
Tense.
Person.
Number.
Agreement.

PartJcinle /
Form (Imperfect, Perfect, or Preperfect).

r-arucipie.
^ prom what verb derived.

Adverb. •{ Relation.

Preposition, -j Relation.

Conjunction.
-{

What it connects.

Interjection.-^ Emotion expressed.

fl t
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142 Analysis and Parsing.

Sentences for Exercis*»«! in a»,»i •exercises in Analysis and Parsing-.

dom is precious. 8 Acnui?; ^"S ^\*'; 6. Louisa sews. 7. ^vTs

i^. VVisaom 18 precioiiB iq t> \r '"'"^' -l-^' Who was St JoHonii 9

vam, 18. Remorse will haunt a m;n'' ""'^ *^« "a^e of God in

Sen'TSI '"• H-'^'hl'S ESrii S^'J-T '»'"

Will improve. 38. He whofea,^ rn^",i
He who studies dil'^entlv

king that oppresses his Deonlfl i« ^0^ '^^n Perform to-day. 40 Tho
sense can entertain so aSd 1' rotLn ? ']•> ^r^ *^** ^^^ ^'"^Shistory expands and elevates the mi^nr 43 Th?"- '^^^Z ^^ "^tura"

finJ .1 *"L"sement of the king 44 Hnw „
"^^"^trel was singinghnes the affections, but vice dflh««nt ;i, ^ '^^^ y'^" ? 45. Virtue re

weather was unfavorablfl.«^„^?"^"°®*"8 ^ere in despair 9n r^

St. Stephen wa,X„'.??;\r'j' J«''«y "S^^^^^

«.. We n.„t ^ ai«,en. ij: ..„a^;,^'^ ^^^LZll^l^'^^^

worth » pound of eorrow 61 ml .' ^P' -^ Pennyworth o( mirth l«
often forget m in old ^^ H' S, boT"1' "i" "»«»'> i- chMhSi'
spect for the aged. Often «7^u<» ^

"""o™ess l 04. Always show ra
WaBagreatphifosopher 66 OS^nTSr'r- /'• «>'' I«aao Newtonarethy beams I cf. Manpropo""s tu G^k^??'^^'

theday.how brTS
aids uo honest cause. 6«» PoVw' .i^ '^^'^Po^^s- <JB. Falaeh<^'
«»te]y. and then act'promptlyr'^T' TCLtV '' T!^^"^ dS!S^

if y- (I. XixQ boys were reciting their lea-



General Reviev/. M3
arsingf.

™. 3. Aloysiua
isews. 7. Wis-
ore ia Patrick's
was St Joseph ?
'• 14. America
your parents,

name of God in
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LITERARY SELECTIONS.

zo

I.

—

God's Goodnkss ever to be Remkmiu red.

Let never day or night unhallowed pass,

But still remember what the Lord hath done.

ShaJcesjnnre {l^Gi-lGlG).

II.—God's Greatness.

God's greatness, which is infinite, makes room
For all things in its lap to lie

;

We should be crushed by a magnificence
Short of infinity.

—F. W. Faber (1814-18G3).

in.

—

Gratitude to God.

How blest Thy creature is, O God,
When, with a single eye,

He views the lustre of Thy word,
The day-spring from on high.

Through all the storms that veil the skies,

And frown on earthly things,

The Sun of Righteousness he eyes
With healing on His wings.

Struck by that light, the human heart,

A barren soil no more.
Sends the sweet smell of grace abroad.
Where serpents lurked before.

'K
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"^

Thffru^itrnr^' ^'''°^^ «^'^^^" beamsi ne fruitful year controls,
Since first, obedient to Thy wordHe St rted from the goal.

Has cheered ihe nations with the joy.His orient rays impart

;

^ ^
But, Jesus 'tis Thy light alone
^an shine upon my heart.

—Cowprr (1701-1800).

IV.—The Eternity of God.
O Lord

! my heart is sick,
bick of this everlasting chance •

And life runs tediously quick ^
'

—K n\ Fahey.

v.—God is Everywhere.
There's not a place on earth's vast round
xvl ""V ''^^'P' or air,

""""^

Where skin and wisdom are not found,^or God IS everywhere.

VI.—The Power of God

Guides the greenSj "',"?""« woods,

Shines in .Hfrwrd'bluTh"e"1'''.1,:'r,e™'^

jH:jeapn-ts.rr£=^^
Live by the fiat of thnf Mi-htv^- '

Vv<..ch.,es .he spheres;
A;£^lhe„.o.ds.joice.
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VII.—To God the Creator.

Hoar nic, O Ciod !

A broken heart

Is my best part

:

Use still Thy rod,

That I may prove

Therein Thy love.

If Thou hadst not

Been stern to me,
But left me free,

I had forgot

Myself and Thee,

For sin's so sweet,

As minds ill bent

Rarely repent,

Until they meet
Their punishment.

-^Uen Jonson (1574-1G37).

-The Adoption of the Shamrock as the Emblem
OF THE Most Holy Trinity.

"J

' g'lle,

?r;

10

rejoice.

On Tara's hill the famous marble hall

Is filled with kings and priests and chiefs and bards,

Who all with one accord, their fixed regards,

Direct on Patrick blessed. Each and all,

With ear attentive, hearken to his voice.

A tiny Shamrock from the grassy sod

Serves him for emblem of the Triune God.
He ceased to speak, and Erin made her choice.

To be of nations Catholic, the first.

To Peter's chair and Patrick's Vvords to cling.

Though sunk in woe, in anguish sorrowing,

To keep her faith when Hell had done its worst,

To love the type by her St. Patrick given,

And hope to love its antitype in Heaven.

li

\

m

\h»
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-Hum FOR St. John's Evf.

The „,us,-c ofC;„?„;t '?a1/e°''^'''^
='-™.

And tune our voices to thy pSW

And .o,d thJ;e"^eLtX""'' --.That Heaven designed 'to wofk in thee

"islX^nrs^Sh^'n 1:£'y - -n'-e.

In thee restored thy fathir'f vofce

Whilst each gbdXr/o.'^S'''™.*^ «°'^

;

Tlie secrets of each other" tea"''"*
~Drijdm

(1631-1700),

X—God our Kino.

IVar omen of our victory? ^'''

—-P. Pr. Faber.

XL—The Burning Babe.

^'J.'"/ ^^'''^- ^'"'cr's night
Stood shivering in the snnl

Surpj^edlwas^ithSen^^^^^
Which made my heart to glow.

'

And lifting up a fearful e-lo view what fire was near

iJia in the air appear;
'

«5
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Who, scorched with excessive heat,
Such floods of tears did shed,

^\{;^°"^^ ^K^?""^^
^'^o"^^ quench His flames.

Which with His tears were bred.

"Alas!" quoth He, "but newly born.
In fiery heats I fry,

Yet none approach to warm their hearts
Or feel My fire, but I

;

My faultless breast the furnace is,

The fuel, wounding thorns,
Love is the fire, and sighs the smoke,
The ashes, shames and scorns

;

The fuel justice layeth on,
And mercy blows the coals.

The metal in his furnace wrought
Are men's defiled souls :

«S For which, as now on fire I am.
To work them to their good.

So will I melt into a bath,
To wash them in My Blood."

With this He vanished out of sight,
3® And swiftly shrunk away.

And straight I called upon my mind
That it was Christmas-Day.

—7?. Southwell, 8. J. (15G0-1595).

Xn.

—

Silence.

Even a fool that holdeth his peace is counted wise.

—Proverbs.

XIII.—Success.

rJ^/
^''^

n"'
°^^"^.^ess is nothing more than doing what voucan do well, and doinfr wpII whitevrr vat, rio ,v,-fU ? ! ^1

of success, ^ " "'" "*^^^" y°" "°' without a thought

^longfelhw (18074882),

.,siM
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XIV.-A Good Advice.

To silence envious tongues^be n.f !l .b^'es
, be just, and fear not

—Shakespeare.

XV- The TRAVirrrnc .iKAAELf,Rs AND THE BeAR

s'.ould meet upon theU Thev h.i"
""^ ^""^^^ they

a bear came rushing tow^uU tt^ ^^ "°^ ^°"e far before
^vhich, one bein<^ afE/ '','?'"'^«"t of a thicket^ nnn
f'^o other, falling^flattfi"!"'^ ''''S^'

^'' '^^^^l trfe
ay still, while the bcTc 'me 1'<''"^^""'^'"S his breath;,
the creature, supposinghh^to f/"^/'"""^^ ^'"^

^ but
back again i„tj\he S-ood llu^ ^ .^^""^ ^^''cass, went
barm. When all .^ ove; 1 e

"'
^"l^

^^"^ '^^ ^eas
tree came down to his comn.-^'''^ ^^° ^^'^bed the
snnle, asked him wLt heTe^^S'to V '

^^'' ' ^''^^^-^
be. ''

^
took notice that he cCed .^ ^"^ ^

/'For," says
to your ear." 'MVhv " r!.r ',^

.
"'^ '^"outh very close

?"e to take care fo the futu'""^
'^^ "^'^''^ "be charged

^n such a cowardly fSfow S"orare"" '"' ^"^ ^^"^^-'^

—^sop (B. C. 660).

XVL-LosT.

f^^^":^:!;:;:^^^^ --- -^i sunset, two
»vard IS offered, for they a^e gSo^evTr?^

'"^""^^^' ^° ^-

^^^^'«^<^ Vawi (179G-1869).

ID

15

XVII.-Always Despised.

anJdLo:;S.'"?tt'L'rete"'r;^^^^ '^^P'^^^' ^^^"^oned,
^^"s generally detested sho^VgS: S^i^^^ ^ "^^

—Hawfcesworth (1716-1773).
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XVIII.—To Our Blessed Lady.
In that, O Queen of queens ! thy birth was freeFrom guilt which others doth ofVce bTreaveWhen in their mothers' womb they life recdv^'God as His sole-born daughter loved thee '

5 To match thee like thy birth's nobilityHe thee His spirit for the spouse did leaveOf whom thou didst His only Son conceiveAnd so wast Jinked to all the Trinity
'

Cease then, O queens, who earthly crowns do wear^^ To glo'-y in the pomp of worldly things. '
^° ^"^'^'

H men such high respect unto you bear.Whose daughters, wives, and mothers a e of kinesW^hat honor should unto that queen be done
^

Who had your God for Father? Spouse! an^Son
~H. Constable (1mQ~ ?).

XIX—The Seasons of Life.

1. Spring.

The soft green grass is growing
O er meadow and o'er dale

The silvery founts are flowing

r rr,
^P°" ^he verdant vale

;
5 The pale snowdrop is springing

lo greet the glowing sun;
I he primrose sweet is flinging
Perfume the fields among;

1 he trees are in the blossom,
The birds are in their song,

As spring upon the bosom
Of nature's born alon 'J.

.5 Uke ,he snowdrop it is fair, and like *e prim ose^e, •But as mnocence can't scare the blight from i™ retreat!
'

2. Summer.
Thji full ripe corn is bending

10

Th
In waves of golden light

If:

1:

IJE

e new mown hay is sending
Its sweets upon the night
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The breeze is softly sighing

A« t^^J'ght gives its gleam/

And fc?3!^refmTttr^'
^'^

^"" -^ "Peand stron.
15 Like the merry fish ^p n, ''T ^^" ^° "« beauty wron?^'

3« Autumn,

The flowers are all fading.
Their sweets are rifled not^rAnd n.ght sends forth her shadln.Along the mountain brow "^The bee ^ath ceased its winging

Th« 1
^^"^ ^rom the clime •

Life .he^mul^w^tTfailf f" ""^ ^'°^ we scan •

^^-.,he-sH.dows..,„,H.p.M.eaU
he «„...,.„,

4- Winter,

The snow is on the mountain.The frost IS on the vale.The ice han^s on ^he f -, '. •

Xhe«ormrid2s'onftrgr,

lO
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The earth is bare and naked,
The air is cold and drear,

The sky with snow-clouds flaked,

^
And dense foul fogs appear

;

The sun shines not so brightly
Through the dark murky skies,

The nights grow longer—nightly
And thus the winter dies.

Thus falls man, his season past the blight hath tak'n his
bloom

;

[5 Summer gone, the autumn blast consigns him to the tomb •

Then the wmter, cold and drear, with pestilential breath,
Blows upon his silent bier and whispers—This is death.

2\ /. Oiiseley.

XX.—Our Daily Bread.

Give us our daily Bread,
O God the bread of strength I

For we have learned to know
How weak we are at length.

As children we are weak.
As children must be fed

;

Give us Thy Grace, O Lord,
To be our daily Bread.

Give us our daily Bread,

—

The bitter bread of grief.

We sought earth's poisoned feasts
For pleasure and relief.

We sought her deadly fruits.

But now, O God, instead,
We ask Thy healing grief

To be our daily Bread.

Give us our daily Bread
To cheer our fainting soul

;

The feast of Comfort, Lord,
And peace, to make us whole

;

10
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^%1'
^V''^ of tears,

^« be our daily Brei:?

Give us our daily Bread

^ - be our da.iy Bread
!

" '^""'"r{m25.186i)

A Lamb her thirsi v.-,^ -i 5

^OnceatamolIluL^rjf"^A hungry VVoIf was takingH,s hunt for sheep to kiU
" !^H".

spying on the streai^.H,s sheep of tender age
^^'"'"^

•'Ho^S^-lT^^'^^^^^
Vour impa.^^^^^^^^
" I et nJf

^"^^ ^ snail chastise f

"

no! how could I such 7^.t- ^f "8o."

t';rci'''"'r^--'-?^^^^^^

:;weii.we,uWsa']r!h'';°it'''''^"--"
'M^someoneofyournamr'

I'll
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•-'S Sheep, men, and dogs of every nation,
Arc \\cnt to stab my reputation,
As I have truly heard."
Without another word,
He made his vengeance good,

—

30 Bore off the Lambkin to the wood,
And there without a jury,

Judged, slew, and ate her in his fury.

,-,, . ,
, ^

—La Fontaine.
What IS ihe moral ?

('iB25-1864;

10
les,

k. '

s,

know,

e!

none."

'5

30

XXII.

—

St. Joseph.

Hail ! holy Joseph, hail

!

husband of Mary, hail I

Chaste as the lily flower
In Eden's peaceful vale.

Hail ! holy Joseph, hail

!

Father of Christ esteemed.
Father be thou to those
Thy Foster-Son redeemed.

Hail ! holy Joseph, hail

!

Prince of the House of God,
May His best graces be
By thy sweet hands bestowed

Hail ! holy Joseph, hail

!

Comrade of angels, hail

!

Cheer thou the hearts that faint,

And guide the steps that fail.

Hail ! holy Joseph, hail

!

God's choice wert thou alone

;

To thee the Word made flesh

Was subject as a Son.

Hail ! holy Joseph, hail

!

Teach us our "flesh to tame.
And, Mary, keep the hearts

That love thy husband's name.

1

h
iill

.1./

Wia?i*(s-Sv,HWfc,>^:^;^,,-^.-..., „ ,
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Mother of Jesus, bless,

^'lat to St. Joseph cry.

-J^' TV. Fabcr.

10

Some blaC fee"""^ '° '"^^=^-

Agreed that .he apTrtnten "^ "'' ""'^ ""^ all
Such rooms for him ,hf "' '°o small.
"i "sk." said he,'':;';

*„<=,«'"/«' sage of Greece

.

Than rea frienr?= f^ a^F,^ ^^'^s

And reason WT J^^ ^^" 'his."

To thinUhi^h
^°°^ ^^^^'-^'es

fh.s house too large for these.

.

There's nothing S^rthaTtC '""^•

There's nothing rarer t^tttthr/'

XXlV.-KiND Words.

-J^M Fontaine.

Jvind words am fj,^

M;:\"S'->' hearts of^men ''" ^^'-namely, soften the

somewhat of distnTTt'"^" .°"'^''s mtecerfjft??h-h Cher ,y t^^iir^:zr:t^,''^'^i;^a^
gossip. Or they had
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been looked upon as rivals, and the success of one was
regarded as incompatible with the success of the other
But a kind word—perhaps the mere report of a kind
word-has been enough to set all things straight, and to
be the commencement of an enduring friendship.

—F. W, Faber.
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XXV.—The Fox and the Crow,

The frost was hard, the ground was bare

;

Resolved to mend her scanty fare,
A daring Crow a larder entered,
Where never Crow before had ventured,
And managed safely off to hop
With (what d' you think ?) a mutton chop

j
(Friend ^sop talks, you know, of cheese,
But meat, a Crow might better please),
And, holding in her beak the treasure.
Perched on a tree to feast at leisure.
But scarcely had she reached her station,
When a sly Fc x her occupation
Observing, nimbly took his place
Below, and looked her in the face :

" Dear ma'am," said he, " don't think me rude-
T would not for the world intrude

;

But really your commanding beauty
Obliges me to pay my duty :

Those piercing eyes I those glossy plumes I

Your slave perhaps too far presumes,—
Yet, might I beg a single song ?

A voice enchanting must belong
To that fair form !—be kind ! I die
Unless your goodness will comply !"

The simple Crow believed the joke,
Opened her beak, and cried out " Croak !"

Down fell the meat ! the wished-for prize,
The Fox snaps up, and sneering cries :

*• I fear you're hoarse ; don't strain yoor throat j
I really scarce can hear a note.
Good-bye ; I cannot longer stay,—
Yet suffer me one word to say :—

.|1
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10

Now the brjVlif «,„ •

Comes dancl;;^ frn:'!"! ^1^^ f^J'^
harbinger,

The floTCry May, y,holomhT^ '""^' ""h ^M
TheyeMo^eowsl

:>, a^d the SaK'™ ''P "''°"»
Hail, bounteous jiav A=7j ^ • P""irose.

^o^irn2°r'-'~^^^^^^^^
Hinand'"dte,ta:f.^H-«.
Thus we salute vo , f vl ^'^^ blessing.

And welcome thee .n?
°"'' ^'-^^^^ ^oL,thee, and wish thee ?on|

—Mi/ton (1G08-1674).

Can all relirinn, ^.

''"EmiiLE io God.

~Salmes (ISlftT 'S)

XXVIIL-CHARmr.
In feith and h.ije tl,» .-o-M
Buiai.„anli„d.scono'e°ntcha^!«''''

'
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XXIX.—To-Day.

Only froK. day to day
The life of a wise man runs

;

What matter of seasons far away,
Have gloom or have double sunsp

To climb the unreal paths,

To lose the roadway here,

We swim the rivers of wrath.

And tunnel the hills of fear.

Our feet on the torrent's brink,

Our eyes on the cloud afar,

We fear the thiigs we think.

Instead of the things that are.

Like a tide our work should rise,

Each later wave the best,

To-morrow 11 -aver flies,

To-day is ti e special test.

Like a sawyer's \vork is life
;

'l"he present mah ^s the flaw,

And the only fiel
' n strife

Is the inch be; ore the \v.

B. aiteiUy (1844—).

Hi

XXX.—A Good Advice.

Let us not si p to examine the evils which others do.
think only of the good which we ourselves should do.

XXXL—A Fine Day in Summer.

but

A day when Summer supersedes the Spring,

And June's innumerable roses fling

Their perfumed odors o'er the passing breeze
That sweeps, enamored, o'er the fairy trees

;

When floods of light intoxicate the eye,

When earth expands beneath a cloudless sky.

And every wcving branch and leafy bower
Bursts into song, and blossoms into flower.

- -Lady Georgiana FuUerton (1814

—

).

I
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J nat whosoe'er Qi.r., ^ , •
'

'J'/iis universal ?i^'.' ^'^'^ *"
If,. : "^ ' casual ball
^'' '"-contrivance knows.

F'-om pain iiis eyes with f.o

XXXI„._Thk
A.cx,c I™,,,, y^„„

>ve know not Hi<! f^Z ?"^ ^"ow;
But Hf- ^^^' ^e know r,^* TT.. .mt Hi. pesence ancj power" we kl^o'^'

P'^^^'
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Does the Buffalo need the Tale-face word
To find his pathway far ?

What guide has he to the hidden ford,
Or where the green pastures are ?

Who tcacheth the Moose that the hunter's gun
Is peering out of the shade?

Who tcacheth the Doe and the Fawn to run
In the track the Moose has made ?

riiin do we follow, Him do we fear,

The Spirit of earth and sky

;

Who hears with the Wapiti'n^ eager ear
His poor red children's cry.

Whose whisper we note in every breeze
That stirs the birch canoe

;

Who hangs the reindeer-moss on the trees
For the food of the Caribou.

That Spirit we worship Who walks unseen
Through our land of ice and snow

;

We know not His face, we know not His place,
But His presence and power we know.

—T. D. McGee (1825-18G8>

XXXIV.—The Ant and the Glow-Worm.

When night had spread its darkest shade,
And even the stars no light conveyed,
A little Ant of humble gait,

Was plodding homeward somewhat late.

Rejoiced was she to keep in sight
A splendid Glow-Worm's useful light,

Which, like a lantern clear, bestowed
His help along her dangerous road.

On as she went with footstep firm,
She thus addressed the glittering Worm :

*'A blessing, neighbor, on your light

!

I thank you for it So, good-night !
"

rli

1. The oik.
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And now you see it shattered,
My castle in the air

;

It lies, a dreary ruin,

All desolate and bare.

I cannot build another,

I saw that one decay

;

And strength and heart and courage
Died out the self-same day.

Yet still, beside that ruin,

With hopes as deep and fond,
I waited with an infinite longing,

Only—I looked beyond.

—Adelaide A. Procter.

10

'5

20

XXXVI.^The Daisy.

The daisy is the meekest flower
That grows in wood or field

;

To wind and rain, and footsteps rude,
Its slender stem will yield.

And when they're passed away again,
As cheerfully it springs.

As if a playful butterfly

Had bent it with his wings.

The daisy is a h-trdy plant,

And in the winter-time

We find it by the sheltered nooks,'
Unhurt by snow and rime.

In Spring it dots the green with white,
It blossoms all the year,'

And so it is a fav'rite flower,

To little children dear.

Before the stars are in the sky
The daisy goes to rest,

And folds its little shining leaves
Upon its golden breasu

1

1. Not iu this country.
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Father, perfect my trust,

Let my spirit feel in death,
That her feet are firmly set

On the rock of a living faith.

—Phvehe Gary (1824-1871).

XXXVIIT.-The Desert.

Long, long ago in the far East—where all wonderful
thmgs happen—a certain youth longed very much to see
the palace of the Bucharian Monarch, who was called
the Great King. / The way was very long and was beset
with dangers of all kinds ; and as, before setting out, our
hero took counsel of a venerable hermit who ^lived—all
alone, to be sure—in a cave at the foot of a steep mount-
ain The good old man received his boyish visitor with
a charming mixture of authority and love. " My son "

said the sage, "some god has indeed guided your steps
hither; I pray that the same beneficent deity may aid you
at every step of your pilgrimage."

" Nay, father,".returned the lad, "it is surely not so hard
to arrive at the palace of the Great King ; I know full well
that there are perils and pitfalls on the way, but I am
young and strong ; and, believe me, I will take good care
that no harm comes to me."
"Thus it is ever with the young," sighed the hermit,

more m communion with himself than with his guest,
alas I how self-reliant are they—and how blind 1"

He then proceeded to inform Theophorus, for this was
the adventurer's name, that he would have to exercise but
ordinary prudence on his journey until he came to a lofty
range of frowning mountains, at the other side of which
was the gorgeous palace of the Great King, situated in a
valley so beautiful that no tongue could describe the
charms thereof. " My dear child," continued the saintly
man, be careful to heed no :idvice but mine ; when you
come to the foot of these mountains, be not daunted by
the sight of the rough, steep, narrow path which leads

?r5 i T"" ^^^; f^^^ ^^ ^^-' ^'ghe^t hill. There is no
otiier way by which you may safely reach the goal of vour
longings.

'

'
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XXXIX.—Characteristics of Spring.

When brighter suns and milder skies
Proclaim the opening year,

What various sounds of joy arise '

What prospects bright appear
!

'

Earth and her thousand voices give
Their thousand notes of praise •

And all, that by His mercy Jive,
To God their off'ring raise.

Forth walks the laborer to his toil
And sees the fresh array

'

Of verdure clothe the flowery soil
Along their careless way.

The streams all beautiful and bri<^ht
Reflect the morning sky ;

*" '

And there with music in his flight
The wild bird soars on high. '

Thus like the morning, calm and clear.
1 hat saw the Savior rise,

The spring of Heaven's eternal year
bhall dawn on earth and skies.

No winter there, no shades of night,

«Tu ^^"^ those mansions blest,
Where in the happy fields of light,

Ihe weary are at rest.

~W. B, 0. Pcabodij (1790-1848).

XL.—Rejoice in May.

When May is in his prime,

nrJ^^'"
*"''*y ^^^^ '^^a" rejoice :

When May bedecks each branch .vith m^,Each bird strains forth his voice.

The lively sap creeps up
- '"- i^iwuiiihig morn :

1 he flowers which cold in prison kept.Now laugh the frost to scorn.

167
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All naturt'3 imps triumph
Whilst joyful May doth last •

When May is gone, of all the year
1 ne pleasant time is past.

May makes the cheerful hue
May breeds and brings new bloodMay marcheth throughout every limb.May makes the merry luood.

May pricketh tender hearts
Their warbling notes to tune,

Full strange it is, yet some we see.Do make their May in June ic

10

'5

20

XLI.

—

Summer.

I'm coming along with a bounding pace,To finish the work that Spring begun
I've left them all with a brighter face,

'

The flowers in the vale through which I've run.

I have hung festoons from laburnum-trees.
And clothed the lilac, the birch, and brigm:

I ^^^^.^kened the sound of humming bees, '

And decked all nature in brighter blooni.

I've roused the. laugh of the playful child.And tired it out in the sunny noon :

All Nature at my approach hath smiled,And I ve made fond walkers seek the moon.

^°A ^^J\t ""^ ^''^^' ""y gJoi-ious reiu^n,

All shall be bright in my rich domain •

I m queen of the leaf, the bud, and the flower.

And I'll reign in triumph till autumn time

Th.„ rn u""^"^'
"^y Sreen and verdant pride;

^
"i!?.-^

;' "le '"e to another clime,
liii I'm called again as a sunny brida

IS

20
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XLII.-—To THE Autumn.
Sweet Sabbath of the year I

While evening lights decay,Thy parting steps methinks I hear
t)teal from the world away.

Amid thy silent bowers,

iv7'' ?n'-
^"^ ^^^^^ to dwell

;Where falling leaves and drooping flowersAround me breathe farewell.

Along thy sunset skies,

A V'vl^ ^'1°"^^ "^e^t in shade,
Arid like the things we fondly prize.Seem lovelier as they fade.

A deep and crimson streak
^"y dying leaves disclose;

/a?-",
consumption's waning check

'Mid ruin blooms the rose.

"^^^/cene each vision brings
Uf beauty in decay

;

Of fair and early faded things
1 00 exquisite to stay.

Of joys that come no more •

Of flowers whose bloom is fled :Of farewells wept upon the shore :Of friends estranged or dead.

Of all that now may seem
To memory's tearful eye,

The vanished beauty of a dream,
Oer which we gaze and sigh I

James Montgomery (1771-1854).

XLIII.—Autumnal Scenery.

wh?„°rp'etr/r.1"^°^*5;-^- *o season is .ood
for a painter -^hprl i^^.^

^^ '"•'"''' °^^^ ^""^ of the'yearfainici
,
rnere is more varietv af m^nr^ ;« *u 1

•'^

theprospecu begin to open .hroVgLXftyn^eVS

169
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the"?g^h:f:^e\^o? '^::iZT -r^ortrees to
'mpearl every thorn and sc"ue^ ^^^ "^°^"ing
mantle of the earth

; "heSt are
7".^' °? the verdant

What would you have? Thf^
^esh and wholesome.

not for lovcrs,-these cold n^'s buTfnr ?'' '°°' ^^""8^
'"t>"ts, Dut tor astronomers.

—Poj}e(lG88-17ii).

XLIV.—Woods in AVinter.

^^'';^" ^jnter winds are picrcin- chill

i hat overthrows the lonely vale.

O'er the bare upland, and awav
J hrough long reach of desert wnn^. •-

LT^'rZ'' ^unbean.s chSei; pla^And gladden these deep solitudes.
^' * ^ -

^Vhere, twisted round the barren oakJ he summer vine in beauty clun^And summer winds the stilln L brofeJ he crystal icicle is hung. •

'

'' Po"i^d oul'the
'^°^^P,"rns;1iJtUe spring.

Shnll^X^^s^iri;^"^^ ''^' ^
And voices fill the woodhid side

'^'wh?°7-'^^"S'^ ^'-^"^ the fair scene >
'

'

AnT >'''' '-'^"S out their melloW L '

AnS'lh
' "''" ^"'^' ^"d vv-ooasi^-Ire ^^^^^^^^

^

And the song ceased not with the dm %
tButst.ll wild music is abroad, ^ ,'

Amid the local reeds pipe loud' '^

CWl airs and wintry winds ! my ear '*i5

IheaTi??nTh''"^'''''-^^^-^^'^y°"'«ong;A near it m the openmg ycar.-^*
I listen and it cheers 4 ' *

>^ i

Ir^ttmf ^_

—T^ngfellow 0807-1882

«
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XLV.— l'Ro.sii:Krrv and Adversity.

171

adversity'' iffonitud?'^"p'
" temperance; the virtue of

Old TesLmon/ i 1 •

^>l^'"iy '« the blessing of the

you listen to David's hirn v^!, ci^i u ^^ lestament, if

like airs as caro^; and th^e ^enc 1 of th''
R^'"?^"^ ^^''^^^^-

labored more in desrWhincr^r m ^^ ^"'^ ^^^^t h'^^th

felicities S-Sobmon Pro!
^^^;'^'^^^'^t'°"« ^^ob than the

and distastes' and adverC7s^T ""h""^
"^"^ ^^^^'^

and hones We soo in nf f ,
°^ ^^MhoMt comforts

SO emn ground fhnn f.. Ko V^, "P°" ^ -^ad and

—/<or<i L'rtcoM (15G1-1626).

XLVL—IIvMN TO St. Patrick.
pthou! Apostle of our race,
Look down from thy bright dwelling-pjaceOn us thy suppliant sons, and hear ^
1 lie prayer we ofier to thine ear.

Enthroned upon th' eternal hills

n. 'VT"^. salvation's crystal rills.
Aear father f from thy chalice grant ,I hat savmg draught for which we pant

!

|tanding hard bythe awful throne,
Where ru^s the nfstic Three in One

,
Beseech O Father, for thy race i
^ he entail of Go«'s precious grace !

#ir!!!!^ ^'i?'"'
brotherhood of Saints,

^ By weak humanity's complaints,

?^-fT?"''?"^'^"^^"o"'-bliH-'.
. ^«

—
- . -vucn.„;u;ar our prayer in this !

* —T. V. McGee.
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XLVII.~The Turkey and the Ant.
A Turkey tired of common food

bSV^'^""'^"?'^"^^^ the wood;liehmd her ran an infant train,
Co lectmg here and there a grain.

" Th^hrf' .""^
^''"i^^"

^
t'^^ '"^'her cries.

1 his hill delicious fare supplies •

Behold the busy negro race, '

bee millions blacken all the place 1

I-ear not
; like me with freedom eit

:

An Ant is most delightful meat

:

How blessed, how envied, were our life

Sut mnr/'"'''f'^'
'^' P°"'t^^^^'s knife 1^ut nian curs'd man, on Turkeys preysAnd Christmas shortens all our days.^

Sometimes with oysters we combine.
Sometimes assist the savory chine •

rru'V^ ^^"^ P^^^''»"t to the lord,
1 ne 1 urkey smokes on every board
Sure men for gluttony are cv!r.«;ed
Of the seven deadly sins ib<; worst "
An Ant, who climbed i. .uni his reachThus answered from the nc::,hb'ringS •

'Ere you remark another's sin, ^
'

^id ehy own conscience look within :

J^ontrol thy more voracious bill,
JNor for a breakfast nations kill/'

Moral.
In other men we faults can spy,
And blame the mote that dims their eye •

Each little speck and blemish find ^ '

1 o our own stronger errors blind.
'

—Gay (1688-1732).

XLVIIL—OuR Native Land.

What land more beautiful than ours ?What other land more blest ?
ine South with all its wenlih nf floiy— ?

1 he prairies of the West ?
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O no ! there's not a fairer land
Beneath Heaven's azure dome

—

Where Peace holds Plenty by the hand
And Freedom finds a home.

The slave who but her name hath heard,
Repeats it day and night,

And envies every little bird

That takes its northward flight I

As to the Polar Star they turn
Who brave a pathless sea

;

So the oppressed in secret yearn,

Dear native land for thee !

She binds us with the cords of love :

All others we disown

;

The righ s we owe to God above,
We yield to Him alone.

May He our future course direct

By His unerring hand
;

Our laws and liberties protect.

And bless our nn Ive land

!

— Helen M. Johnson (1834-18G3).

(1688-1732).

3 t

10

XLIX.—'T^HE Maple-Tree.

Well have Canadians chosen thee
As the emblem of their land,

Thou noble, spreading mapfe-tree.

Lord of the forest grand
;

Through all the changes Tim ; has made.
Thy woods so deep und hoar

Have given their homesteads pleasant shade,
And beauty to their shore.

Say, what can match in splendor rare

Thy foliage, brightly green,

Thy leaves that wave in summer's air,

Glossy as satin sheen,

iliwii 111 iTi li laai im-
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When spring returns the first art thou,
On mountain or in vale

With springing life and budding bough,
To tell the joyous tale.

In autumn's hours of cheerless gloom.How glowing is the dye
Ot the crimson robe thou dost assume.

J hough It only be to die
;

Like the red man who, long years ago,
Reposed beneath thy shade,

And wore a smiling lip and brow
On the pyre their foes had made.

And e'en in winter fair art thou.
With many a brilliant gem.

That might adorn fair lady's brow
Or deck a diadem

;

*

And better than thy beauty rare,
Or shade thou given free

The life-stream of thy branches fair
Thou gen'rous, brave old tree !

Warmly we pray no deed of haim
May fright thy peaceful shade,

May St thou ne'er see in war's alarm
Contendmg foes arrayed.

But, smiling down on peasants brave,
On honest tranquil toil,

Thy branches ever brightly wave
Above a happy soil.

—Mrs. Leprohon, nieUiss R. R Mullins, (1832-1879>

L.

—

Heaven.

This world is all a fleeting show.
For man's illusion given :

The smiles of joy, the tears of woe,
Deceitful shine, deceitful flow :

There's nothing true but Heaven I
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And false the light on glory's plume,
As fading hues of even

;

And lovo, and hope, and beauty's bloom
Are blossoms gathered from the tomb

;

There's nothing bright but Heaven !

Poor wanderers of a stormy day,
From wave to wave we're driven •

And fancy's flash, and reason's ray,'
Served but to light the troubled way

;

There's nothing calm but Heaven 1

ns

—T.Mi
ti .

oun.

I

3, (1882-1879>
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Supplementary Exercises

Under the Grammatical Text of a Few Lessons.

These exercisea are given to make up for the exercises that have been
crowded out from the regular lessons, owing to the length of the grammatical
text. Besides, most of those exercises are of such a nature that it is advan-
tageous to have them separated from the text. (See Introduction to Tjaehera
Edition, p. XV,, N. B.)

UNDER LESSON XXII.

Changfe the italicized nouns to the feminine.—The old man's
nephew came to see him.—The muter is kind to the servants.—The ram
18 browsing.—The gentleman is driving in the barouche.—The count
18 going to church.—Did you see the lad running through the mead-ovff-ihe drake IB swimming in the v.cnd.—The M^i^ard pretends to
tell fortunes.—The butcher is going ii the steer.—Shoot the buck.

UNDER LESSON SXIII.

Change the italicized nouns to the masculin*.-The bride waswalkmg from the altar.—The governess is going to the train.—The
prioress admitted a postulant.-The lioness is devouring the cub —A
negress opened the door for me.—The widow is in mourning—The
nMrchwness is going to jhe castle.—The abbess was singing in the
chapel.—The heiress will visit the estate tc-morrow.—Listen to the
songstress of the grove.—The vest was made by a tailoress.—I must askmamma, "'

UNDER LESSON XXIX.

,
Change the nouns in the possessive case to the objective, by

inserting of before each.—John's cousin came to see him. Eliza's
teacher esteems her, because she is a good girl.—A man's manners
commonly shape his fo^ tune.—Did you see the monkey's cap ?—He
picked up the fox's tail—The thief stolo the ladies' fans.-The men's
Hats svere hanging in the hall.—Where is Patrick's neck-tie?



Supplementary Exercises.

UNDER LESSON XXXVIII.

177
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!W Lessons.

3s that have been
F the grammatioal
e that it is advan-

ctiou to Teacher's

The old man's
/ants.—The ram
)he.—The count
)ugh tha mead-
zard pretends to
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e him. Eliza's
man's manners
ey's cap?—He
3s.—The xucii'a

Bck-tie?

Draw one Ime under the adjectives of the comparative andtwo lines under those of the superlative degree.—Susan is the
smallest girl in the class.—It is colder to-day than it was yesterday,bummer is the warmest season of the year.—Lake Superior is the
largest lake in the world.—This house is lower than the one we left.—Phihp IB wiser than Daniel.

UNDER LESSON XXXIX.

Underline each comparative and superlative formed from a posi-
tive ending in y.—This is the prettiest bush in the garden.—Frances
18 ray^r than Mary Ann.-This is the gloomiest day of the season.—He 18 the gentlest child of the family.—A gloomier scene I never saw.—I never spent a happier day.—This is the loftiest mountain in thewhole couutry.-Napoleon I. said, the day of his first communion
was the happiest of his life.—Francis is the noblest boy in the class.

UNDEIl LESSON XLIL
Replace each word or phrase italicized by a suitable pronoun-Henry 8 mother loves Henry, because Henry is a good boy.-John's

teacher loves John because John studies John's lessons.—Mary is not a

f J'n' ^'^^t^^^
^{^'•y disobeys Mary's mother.—William is looking

for Willtam'8 book, but William cannot find William's book.—J&ne has
given the book to Jane's mother.—The men have worked well and
the men deserve to be paid well.

UNDER LESSON XLIX.

Condense the complex sentences in the IIL Exercise of LessonXLIX. into simple ones.
*-«avM

UNDER LESSON LXL
Change the verbs to the present tense—Frederick was at school.—The wind blew violently.—He began his exercise—He broke thepitcher.-Fe besought the Lord to forgive him.-The old man borea heavy load.-The archer bent the bow—He arose at six o'clock

-

They abode m a cottage by the sea-side.-The weather became warm.

UNDER LESSON XLIV.

Change to the past tense—I have a severe cold.—The mischievousboy hides my cap.—The honest man keeps his word.-The master
givo'i his servant a lesson.—Maria goes to church.—The huntsmanhur 8 his foot-The child kneels at it^a prayers.-Tt freetes iiS -The
He'hl'a

friend.-The corn grows.-I love.- Thou hast.-!

JiA
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UNDER LESSON LXVII.
Underline the perfect participles.-The jockey has ridden a mile—He had sold the farm before leaving the coimtrv —ThA Ltf i^i

Bhone through the window.-The courier has S'^na^mos^^^^^^^^

Thl Sru ^^' f°^
l^l*

week._The gambler haa los" th" game

-

-AmX'hr^ome!^"'*^'
*'° bull's-eye.-The boy has refd wdl.

UNDER LESSON LXVIH.
Change to the past tense—The minstrel sings a son^'.-TJie nlum

TheolH^*" *-f
^°"°™-The fatigued traveler sleeps so mS y -ineoldman sits m his easy chair —He nhrlpa nn +r. > t

"'""«'y-

the bottom of tl,o hill.-The'^.aELn" llfthe mere] aS'- Ti e°

UNDER LESSON LXXL
niWi!^^* •*° *^^ P^* tense.-Ithink.-He teaches every dp,v -Thepilgrim swings his bag on his back.-The boys swim across the riv«rl^^ie passionate man swell, with rage.-The ^maid s^^ep's « rapl? i

^!ha~tfhlt Th
'''^'*^^ applos.-The waiter spreads the clothon the table.—The passengers sit in the waiting-room.

UNDER LESSON LXXIIL
Where the dash occurs insert a suitable verb.

Beavers.
Beavers —- about three feet long to the tail. Thev a flat

fhf^fl ^^i'
and —-wholly aquatic in their habits. SrfooS—chiefly bark and aquatic plants. Their teeth very sha^l^powerful, enabling them to down trees of the hardest Lod

rnay be to the spot where it required to be . Thevthe water a certain height by dams, which they of trees and branches. mixed with stones and mud. They_ winter houserofZsame materia s. Each house of two storres? the upper st^Jvabove water and dry, and as a shelter ; the ower— beneaththe water and-_ their stores of bark and ro^ts. T^e only openingto the hut—-beneath the surface of the water. The coKr of thfbeaver reddish-brown, and the fur soft and finfiK •

the unsettled parts of North America. Beaver skus-^^ a gr"t"^tSthe trade of the early Canadian merchants. The beaver—£ ofour Canadian ccat-of-arms, and to all true CanadLs b«K ^l
industry, of which the beaver is an emblem

*^*"*^^*"« '^'^bits of

UNDER LESSON LXXIV.
Underline the perfect participles.-A hundred men have beenthrown out of empIoyment.-The soldier has trod on the chUd's foot-The Burgeon wound a handkerchief around the wound -The wash

KTv"?"'
^'T^ ??*' clothcs.-James has wound up the clock

won theVme "^
"''^* '^"'' ^" "^"'^^"^'^ ^'''^^^

"
"-Henry haa



Supplementary Exercises.

UNDER LESSON LXXtX.
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Copy and punctuate the following :—
The boys liave gone to the picnic
James come here
Where are you going William

soJnd
'^"'^ '" "'"^'"^' '"''^'"«^^' '^'^^-«"Kg«3tive and solemn i8 the

How slow your tiny vessel plougiis the mainOn the other hand there is great danger in delay

reJLiKngma'rit''"'^^'"'^"* "'' ''^'^"^^^ ^^^ ^ should almost

The good which you do may not be lost though it may be foreotten

GenJlemen'Ttc'""^'^'
"^^ ''"'^ ^"'^ ^i-'^^ - followrLdS^lrd

Hark the bee winds her small but mellow horn

the pasSg momentr
""' '' ^"'" ^^^^ '^^ ^^ ^^ -' ^-P-ve

Dr Lynch is a learned man
J A Marsh was secretary of the meeting

lidiTsfJv « "r'°r ^\T^'''y
^'""'^^*y or WednesdayIndustry and virtue idleness and vice go hand in handPaul the apos e of the Gentiles wrote many epistlesBeauty is an all-pervading presence It unfolds the flowers of sDrin^

St'^Wrence''
l^ave you over sailed on the sparkling waters of the

2'1 Blank St London Ont

Mr Joseph Kelly ^^^ 24 1884

Toronto

My dear Joseph

U^is morning afSC^i^^^i^lrilSII^J^Xtr^^
usually heavy and the delay at several of the stations was iZr an^'tiresome We were two hours behind time on reachfng the Forest

mu^h aVrpr^po'str^' ' ^^""'^ ' ^^"—^>^ -i°^ th'e STlid'aTal

London" ThTi ^ ^Z.
^^^' *°

^^l""'^"}
'^ *° ^« ««^" '" ^^^ abound

t^T^ 1 T~T^ '^^^'^ "- »"'nber of plans formed for my amuserneii^ so when I get over my fatigue I expect to enjoy myTisTvery
Give my regards to all my friends and believe me my dear Joseph

Your loving Brother

TuoMAs Kellt
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Outlines of Compositions.

I.

Obedience Dub to Faremts.

k'

Duties

TOWABDB

Fabbnts.

' 1. Commanded by the fourth commandment of God. . .

.

f
1. Daily support and

'. Obligations arising from what
parents do for their children

:

The duties of good children
towards their parents

:

clothing.
2. In sickness.. ..

3. Education. . ..

1. Obedience...,
2. Love.. ..

3. Honor....
\4. Assistance.. ..

4. The pleasure children should give their parents
5. What God promises even in this life to dutiful

children....

IL

OoR School.

'1. What a school is.

OuB School.

2. Where situated;

Street.

Ward.
Parish.
^City, etc.

3. Materials of which it is built. . Number of storiet).

.

Number of classes

Desks.... Seats....
Maps.

4. Furniture: - Globes.
Blackboards.
\rictnres. ....

, 6. The Teachcra .... The pupils. . . ,

,'



noNS.

mt of God....
lily support and
clothing ....

I sickness ....
iucation.. ..

jedience....
)ve....

jnor....
isistance. . .

.

eir parents
life to dutiful

berof Btoried..

Outlines of Compositions.

III.

Lettkr to Pauents.

FORM.

^ r

i8i

(t^cia /(^ut^nr^ fine/ €ii/^ic^t(^'^ia,^c
^

^^^ Q9/u.J, <^/.^ 4l,ccJec}

* raiagi-aphs. —

—

•

matralVuSintaSei.' ^In'^^^il^T'^^^^^^^r^ *" near rolativea or Inti-
given, but at the begiininrorthe lette?T™ should be always
Some authors favor givii e it at the hini,mi,,\?i^^'V.**?'y

''^*«'" ^^^ heading.
18 Simply a matter v/iXonal taste,

^''^'""^"e for aU classos of letters. IhU

V «

t

fll

iH



1&2 Outlines of Compositions.

THE ENVELOPC

I I. li

Letier.

Outline.

/I. Pleasure it gives to wriie to Parents. . .

.

2. Studies Progress. . . . They can judge by this
letter. . ..

3. How much you like your school Hope you will
/ remain long.. ..

"^
4. Thanks to Parents for the sacrifices they make in

your favor.

5. Promise to do your best to please them
Complimentary closing.
Signature.

Note to the Teaoheh.—The Teacher should often give the pupils exercises
in lottor-writiiig. The different classos of letters should be explained, using
the blackboard. Neatness, proper folding, in a word, all the requirements of
neat, correct letter-writing should be strictly insisted upon. Letter-paper
and envelopes should be often used in the class-room, to accustom the pupils
to a practical application of what tbey are taught. Let thf Teacher call the
pupils' attention to the indications in the form for paragraphing, there being
08 many paragraphs marked as there are headings enumerated in the outline.



Ppmts TO

A Housa.

Outline, of Compositions,

IV.

The Bi^ackboabp
'1. Ita shape

3. Why ita color is black..,.

V.

DuTiKs TO One's Sblf.

fc do yc
yourself ?

183

yourself ? 2. Learned or ignorant ?

2. How can you become Btrong^.'ie'afnel °'r?,^'13. The resolution you Bhould/conseSV. S.;...

vr.

A House.
'1. Whata house is.,..

'Tnt'."°*°'°" """" 'Moyed i„b„„a.

judge by thia

lope you will

hey make in
Bbbad.

{

vit
Bbbao,

'o'SA'!''^«*?"madeof...v
2. What 18 mixed with the -H
3. Who makea bread ?
4.TeUhowiti8made;.V.

,?:S^ '--^^^^^^-te "'^^ ^'

"
^—

^
^'

.

'•»»

m

'ii

upils exerciBes

[plained, using

quirements of

Letter-paper

om the pupils

lacber call the

ig, there being

in the outline.

Odb Daily

Bbead.

viri.

Oca DuLx Bbbad.

^"s^'fesi:^»-'- «o^. . . . He

^rS;.'?^??^'-»'=« Pa..t. to give „,



DBSCRtPTtON
Of A Orrv.

Outlines of Compositions.

IX
DlBOBIPTION or A CiTT.!r County....'

1. Where it i3 situated.
] Province or State. . ,

.

(Country.. ..

2. When and by whom it was founded. . .

.

3. Its principal streets. . .

.

4. Frinoipal ohurohes atid other public buildings..
5. The railways that come into it. . .

.

6. The character o£ its iuhabitanta..,.

LirrxR. I

X.

A Letteb to a FniEin).

Date.... Address....
1. Wish your friend happiness, virtue,... that his

chosen friends may be true. . .

.

2. Tell him he may sometimes meet reverses of for-

tune ; but you hope they will not discouragehim .

.

Tell him you hope joy and truth may be ever with
him, and that religion may ever cheer him on ...

.

Tell him you hope that he may die in peace, and
that angels may welcome him into Heaven. . .

.

Complimentary closing. . ,,

XI.

A Picnic,

A FicHio.

(1. In aid of what institution the picnlo'was held.

.

was it a mere pleasure party?. . .

.

2. Where it was held. . . . Description of the place.
8. The games....
4. The prizes....
5. Xinncn ....

V6, The return home

Or

Tea
Soaoofe Day.

XII.

The School Dat.

'1. At what hour school commences. . .•

2. Opening prayer. ..

.

9. The dauy exercises .... Which one is liked best. . .

,

4. iiecess. . . . The playground. . .

.

,6. Closing prayer.... Dismissal....



is liked best. . .

,

Outlines of Compositions.
185

HOMB
Pliabubks.

Iro».

Canada.

Death or
Champlain.

Thb
Disobedient

Child.

XIII.

HoMK Pleasoms.
/I. Intercourfle with onr dearest friends : Fathar

2 Th^°«J"'V »'«*«"-... Brothers ..***'•• ••

3. Study of home lessons. . .

.

4. lamilypr ver,...

''ZJnlerr°
'^'""* "^"'^'^ °' *^« '-"/

XIV.
Iron.

^1. "What is iron?
2. What tradesmen work in iron ?
3. What 18 done with wrought iron ?

'i'se;uT?''^''^'°"'*^*°8°^^°'''^^«? Is it more

,5. Why is iron so common ?

XV.
Canada.

II

S^^e situated.... Extent. .-.T
2. When discovered and by whom. . .7

r^^ J"^ ^Z^^'^'^'i
o* *""no« till 1763. when it wasceded to the English by the Treaty of Parfs

5' ?°^°^»"y provinces in Canada now^.?.""'-
5. By whom it is governed ....

?:?rt?erit".^r'**---
^'^''''<^--"-

XVI.

Dkatb o» Champlain.
'1. A reference to his life. . .

.

q wif'yi\'®'l^o^«ver adventurous, must end3. When his death occurred .... Burial
4. Mourning x^uimi....

>5. His character. ..

.

XVII.

Thk Disobedient Child.

1' Su° -^ *^® disobedient child?. . .

.

i )Jl?y^? tlio disobedient chUd unhannv?

«« 9" ^"" conduct towards his P'arents'. his Teach-wrs I. , .

,

U. What will the future of the disobedient child be?. .

.
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Thb Hobbe.

Outlines of Composition^.

XVIII.

Thb Horbb.

fl. What is a horse?.... Noble looking, docile...

<

Compare him with the ass, the mole, the ox. . .

.

[

2. On what does he feed ?. . .

,

3. At what is he employed ?. . .

.

U. Is bis flesh used for food?. . .

.

'

)

Thb Senses
{Continued).

n.
2.

Thb Senses. •

3.

XIX.

Thb Senses.

How can we know the objects that surround us ?

How many senses have we, and what are their
organs ?

Have the lower animals the same senses ?

In what is man superior in this respect to animals ?

XX.

The Senses (Continued).

fl. Who gave us these five senses?

j

2. Why were they given us?
I 3. What would be our privations if we were deprived

I

of sight, of hearing, etc. ?

1

4. We should thank God for having given us these
senses, and never use them to offend Him.

The Three
CoNDmONS
OF Bodies.

Potatoes,

XXI.

The Three Conditions oi" Bodies.

1. Name a hard body (substance).—A liquid body.—

A

body that is not seen but is felt. . .

.

2. The names given to these different bodies. . .

.

3. Some bodies are sometimes in one of those states
and sometimes in another.

XXII.

Potatoes.

1. What are potatoes? Describe their flowers, theit
seeds, their roots. . ,

,

2. The nourishment they contain. . , , ,

3. What is extracted from potatoes ?. . .

.

,4. Where were potatoes first raised?. ...



ng, docile...

4

ie, theoz.... Aniiuls. (•

Outlines of Compositions. ,3.

XXIII.

Useful Animals.

I Sl!f^""1!^°^ ""^^"^ animals.
. .

.

rrorrnd us ?

'hat are their

es?

3t to animals ?

^ere deprived

iven us these
I Him.

inid body.—

A

lies....

E those states

flowers, theiir

SllTS.

A Dbsk.

Bna.

XXIV.
Thb Chaib and other Seats.

'1. What ia a chair ?

'• ^'^ "
m:de°*

«^'^'^^-- The substance of which

'•

\se!f:: "' '"'"^'"'^^ '^^' *"«^«r the same pur-

.

XXV.
A Desk.

'1. What is a desk ?
2. By whom made?....

ture?....
3. The substance of which it is made
U. Necessity of desks in schils.?. .

®' '

'

'

Does he make other fumU

xxvr.

Bees«

'1. Where do bees live?.,;.

a Th^t ^^^^
^""^T"

^'•0'" flowers.
. .

,

•••

XXVII.

Hurtful Animals.

P«.l.opp,r, the c.^VC'thi'hoaJr* "»
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Doas.

Outlines of Compositions.

XXVIII.

The Doo.

1. What is a dog? Are there many ?. ; .7
2. Different size, different hair, different barking., .,
3. Where he livea....

,4. The gervices he renders. . .

.

Thb Church.

XXIX.

Thb Chdbch.

ri. What is the Church ? . . . 7 _
2. What is seen outside the Church and inside. . .*

1 3. The principal objects seen in a Church ....
1 4. The Parish Priest. . .

.

5. Why people go to Church ....

^6. How people should act in Church ....

U

MoRKINO
AND Night
Fbayeb.

XXX.
Morning and Night Prater.

' I.What you should do on rising from sleep. .V.
2. Reasons why morning prayer should be said. . .

.

3. What we should thank God for at night prayer.

.

SUBJECTS FOR LETTERS.

ift;

f i!f.
I

V:

1. Write'a letter to a friend, giving an account of how you spent
your last vacation.

2. Write a letter to your cousin, describing the ceremonies in the
Church on Christmas.

3. Write a letter to your parents, giving them an account of an
excursion you had unuer the direction of your teachers , with your
companions to the country.

4. Write a letter to vour parents, announcing that you send them a
copy by the same mail, to let them see the progress you are making
in penmanship.

6. Write a letter to a^friend, giving an account of one of the guar-
tevly ssammations, and tell bovv uucccdsful you have been.

-6. Write a New-Year's letter to your parents.
7. Write a letter to your Mother for her birthday.



barking. .^

aside..,.

p. • • •

i said...,

t prayer....

w you spent

uonies in the

ccount of an
1, with your

: send them a
. are making

of the quar-
m.

Subjects for Compositions.
jgg

9' Wrif^ « JfJJ"''
%'^»o»n7ng the death of a dear friend,

y. Write a letter of condolence to a bereaved rfilB.tiv« ^., +1, ;, ,of a member of the family.
"cieavea relative, on the death

10. Write a letter to a father anno'incitift fliA ,-iir,«=„ « u-
IS at school with you.

»nno "icmg the illness of his son, who

12' WriJe I Intl *o°f V/'^l^'
^^1"e«t'"g the loan of a book,

it w ! wx® °f
*^*"^« "n returning the volume

w. writ, a letter to your mother, asking her lor some favor.

1- Honey.
2. Tea.
3. Vinegar.
4. Raisins.
6. Pears.
6. Apples.
7. Peaches.
8. Milk.
9. Butter.

10. Cheese.
11. Wheat.
12. Oats.
13. Horses.
14. Cows.
15. Asses.
16. Cats.
17. Ink.
18. Pencils.
19. Pens.
20. Chalk.

Miscellaneous Subjects.
u

21. Paper.
22. Coal.
23. Wood.
24. Eats.
25. Dolls.
20. Tops.
27. Lacrosse.
28. Marbles.
29. Kites.
30. A Story.
31. Snow.
32. Ice.

33. Rain.
34. Eggs.
35. Water-melons.
36. Soap.
37. Shoes.
38. Hats.
39. Monkeys.
40. Roses.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

m.
61.

62.

53.

54.

55.

56.

A River.
Skating,
Rice Pudding.
Mince-Pie.
Birds' Nesta.
A Plower-Garden.
An Evening Parfty.
Spring.

Summer.
Autumn.
Winter.
The Month of May.
Vacation.
Castles in the Air.
The Man in the Moon.

-^. Puss in the Corner
67. My Opposite Neighbor.
58. A Dialogue.
69. A Boy's Speech.
60. When I will be a Man.






